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g-ief Interviews from Business, Professional-and Labor Men 
|e' indicate a Desire for Such Organization to Arouse 

Civic Interest

Tnomas Beveridge Points Out That Good Results Can Come 
Only Through the Kind of Men Behind the League; 

Others Give Opinions

CLARKE SAYS THAT HE 
A

APPOINT!

T

Could be Superintendent of the 
National Park at Banff if 

■ He So Desired

Would probably Have Accepted
Post But for Report of

Probe Committee
H\T public sentiment exists in favor of an organization along. n.,,,1' „ +, n,,l+ llndnr Pirn

the lines of the proposed Progressive Municipal league to be But Declines Î0 Quit Under hire 
I'nized next Tuesday night at the Blow block, is evidenced I ancj Sits Tight On tile Lid

hv brief interviews---------- --- ------- -, - - .
W. |abùr men of Calgary. It apparently is not the desire of the
fflv iritv to criticise any one man for conditions now. existing in 
municipal government quarters, bin to urge that plans be adopted 
to avoid a recurrence cf such a situation as now exists in the en- 

neerinu department.
H "am quite in favor of it,” said W. J. Dyson, president of 

L Ca|rarv Trades and Labor. Council, when asked his opinion re- 
crardino the agitation for such a league. “It was high time that 
something was done in this city to arouse.more interest on the part 
'pi the citizens in our municipal government.

Cites Civic Indifference
"On every occasion, when a by-law has 'been presented in this

city for the. people - to - vote .
mnnev vou will find that 99 out of every 100 ratepayers 

iv'from the polls. It is time that the citizens Who own property 
. fnivarv got out and took more interest. In the past few years, 

'the city has been, paying out. millions of dollars on the vote of about 
1 per cent, of the tax payers."

1 Lk at the recent vote *on the by- said Malcolm D. Gertdes. ’ As I under- 
law to appropriate $250.000 for the stand It, the object of the league, with 
«Irht department. Out of the whole 
voting population; there were but 104 
voted. The sooner the citizens wake
nn to the feet t'h^t it 1b to their in- .

, ,L,t to take pant -in -the government | office, as I understand It, but is partly
the better it will be for the city."

secured at random from business, professional

LTHOUGH he could step 
into a highly lucrative 
position a s superinten- 

of the National Park at Banff, 
City Commissioner 'S. J. Clarke of 

appropriating a large amount of I Calgary, prefers to stay with this 
rvf everv mo ratenavers keen city until the fight occasioned by

of the Municipality

"Quit Now, While the Fight is 
On; Not on Your Life," 

Says Commissioner

A

out visiting criticism upon anyone in 
particular! would be to select the very 
best and most fit men for public office. 
It is not aimed to criticize any man in

“I think ft'5 a E°°<3 P,an. afid cer
tainly would, help in the organization 
of a Progressive Municipal league,” 
jà:4 Dr, T. A Wright. " I bellve that 
the city's fliînçes are not any too well 
of and as $0 money market is tight, 
ffe ought tolgrvcarefully-. U Is husl- 
neü men we want lb Air city, govern
ment. not prominent men necessarily, 
but"men with brains.

"1 think the Idea is all right,’’ said 
luThomae Beveridge, “It's good, effects 

and results depend entirely onjfhe men 
who carry it out£f>- ^

_ H. £LLambert believes that*thg new 
WMs ÎUat tW 

leape should devote its time to frsrm- 
I fug,a new city charter.

“I would like to see the new organ
ization deal with measures and plat- 

! forms and not with men,” he said. “ J 
y think it is the intention of those sug

gesting its organization not to mix so 
I much into the present aSairs of the 
;. city as to benefit by what has past an 
[ make plans for the future.”

Mr. Lambert thinks the leag.ui 
l -Should frame a number of propositions 
T for the people to vote upon, such as 

the straight . çojnrpiçeipn . .form . of. 
j government or commission form with 
l aldermen. He believes the city "Should 
! pay the aldermen, abolish the ward 

system, also make the mayor’s term 
ic-~0- nn(i make his office more res
ponsible.

1 am strongly in favor of the plan,”

the result of the recent investigation, 
though a similar league was in exis
tence before that..”

“ I take it,” said W. T. D. Lathwell, 
barrister, “ t-hat the meeting next Tues
day night is more to discuss the feasi
bility of getting into seme crystallized 
form the Opinions of the public at large 
what ideas exist as to the necessity of 
municipal reforms. I do not under
stand there is to be any particular 
criticism of city officials. I think it is 
a good Idea,”

ME WESTERN CITIES BE TOGETHER TO 
STOP IMITE BOIISIIIC

Mayor Mitchell and Industrial Commissioner Miller Return 
from Winnipeg Conference, Which Was Attended 

by Many Municipal Representatives

RESOLUTION ADOPTED OECRYINS RECKLESS BONUSl
Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Fort William and Port Arthur Decline 

to Vote on Resolution, Asserting That It Was of 
Too Sweeping a Nature

RESOLVED : That this meeting of mayors, representa
tives of city councils and industrial commissioners is of the 
opinion that the granting of cash or land or any bonus or ex
emption from taxation or the guarantee of bonds of corpora
tions, firms or individuals establishing factories, or other in
dustries in Western Canada should be discontinued and that 
representatives at this conference join in an agreement to se
cure the endorsement of our respective city and town councils 
and commercial organizations to carry out the text of this re
solution. ....

r
Jackson, Mich., July 21.— 

Michigan Progressives divor
ced themselves almost entire
ly from the Republican party 
in their state convention here 
today.

By almost an unanimous 
vote the delegates went on re
cord in the placing of an en
tire. ticket, both state and na
tional in the field. ,

the council probe committee’s re
port is settled, one way or an
other. As a matter of fact, met
aphorically speaking, Mr. Clarice 
carries the Banff appointment in 
his hip pocket and can have the 

’■job any’time he wants it.
Friends of the big commission

er say that 'he had practically de
cided to go to Banff some time 
ago but he will not quit under 
fire. It seems that the Banff ap
pointment is decidedly more lu
crative besides offering a much 
greater opportunity for advance
ment. Also, Mr. Clarke wquld re
port directly to Ottawa and would 
be in a position to work out his 
ideas of civic improvements with 
more freedom than in this city 
where he is hampered by inquisi
tive investigators whom he ac
cuses of political motives.

When the investigating oeortfif?" 

tee, however, recommerided 'Sun . 
“it would be for the best interests 
of the city if Mr. Clarke would re
sign,” that settled immediately 
any question of Mr. Clarke’s do
ing so. "Not on your life,” said 
the big commissioner; "you’ll 
have to show me” or words to 
that effect.

Mr. Clarke is still grimly sitting 
tight. He takes the position that 
the majority of the people of Cal
gary, by whom he was elected, 
axe with him and that if any of 
his critics, should stand with him 
in an election, lie would down any 
opponent running on the inves
tigation plafform.

8'e.

f
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BRINGING an interesting account of the anti-bonusing con
ference, called by Mayor Waugh of Winnipeg, at the latter 

city, Mayor*}. W. Mitchell and Industrial Com. A. Miller of Cal
gary, returned to this city yesterday with a copy of the foregoing 
resolution, which provides that the cities subscribing to it, band to
gether to discontinue the mad competitiofi in bonusing industries. 
Fort William and Port Arthur, among the cities represented, de
clined to vote for the resolution, principally because their represen
tatives thought they were not given sufficient hearing on its word
ing, regarding it as too sweeping in nature. -

conference,” continued Mayor Mitchell, 
“ wa's that we have started the ball 
rolling- When a permanent organiza
tion is completed it will undoubtedly 
have a powerful effect in tending to 
eliminate the bonusing evil and draw
ing all the cities closer together in the 
joint development of western Canada.”

Representatives were present at the 
conference from Edmonton, Calgary, 
Medicine Hat,' Moose Jaw, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Portage la Prairie, Winni
peg. Selkirk, Fort William, and /Port 
Arthur.

- From the opening of the meeting at 
10 o’clock in the morning, until its-con
clusion at 7 o’clock in the evening,” 
declared Industrial Commissioner Mil
ler, " there was a battle royal between 
the representatives of the respective 
cities athey arrayed themselves for or 
against the bonijs system. At

d#Ste W88 Waged with unusual 
bittiemeae until ev*n the breaking up of 
the couterenqe was threatened, but 
better counsel prevailed. Early in the 
meeting the resolutions committee pre
sented a resolution calling for a dis
continuance of bonusing in any form. 
It was met with an amendment to the 
effect that bonusing be discouraged. 
The fight over the amendment was 
long and confusing, and as the resolu
tion finally was adopted and recorded 

(Continued on Page 9).

Thçre was a heated fight as to 
whether the word ” discontinue ” or 
“ discourage ” should be used in the 
resolution. After the resolution had 
been amended, and amended back 
again to include the wqrd “ discon
tinue, it was finally adopted, Fort Wil
liam and Fort Arthur refusing to vote. 
Moose-jiaw and Saskatoon men also did 
not like the use of the word ” discon
tinue,’! and at tùe afternoon session, 
with the aid of Port Arthur, tried to 
have tftfe whole resolution reconsidered 
and thrown out, but failed.

Anotï^r meeting to discuss the ques
tion be* called next November In
Regina,^>end it was - this proposition 
that brought peace and saved the con
ference "’breaking up in a rowe The 
cities opposed to the resolution in its 

t f^rm urged that Jt would have 
‘y to prevent manufacturers 

frorfi" ea<t Ideating lii tile westL 
that it \vaa.4tfl right for the cities al> 
reaitjP established, ' l>t*t the émailer
cities still had their fight to make.

‘‘We took the ground,” said Mayor 
Mitchell, who was named acting chair
man of the conference by Mayor 
Waugh, the chairman, “ that the re
solution might discourage some manu
facturers from coming, but that the 
west would continue to get the best of 
them under its terms.”

“The principal thing gained -by the

IE STREET

XNADIANtT GRAÏA vk rtO V oûRAPHER BEFORE. LANDING ATAVONMOUTHI

Radian ministers in eng-
AND—Photograph taken on the 
eck of the Canadian Northern 

A.e?mer Royal Georfle, on landing at 
‘ mouth, the seaport çf Bristol.Avon 

The fi
Mr:

gures from left to right are
% Pelletier; tht Hon. L. P. Pei- 

r' Postmaster General; Captain 
arrison, commander of the Royal 

^orge: Mrs. Borden; Hon. R. L. 
°0rden, premier; Sir William Mac- 
enzie, president of the Canadian 
Orthern; The Lord Mayor of Bris- 

° > the Lady Mayoress of Bristol ; 
°n. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Mar- 

'•J9 (only partially visible); Hon. 
Jr‘ Doherty, Ministar of Justice;

'Ss Eileen Doherty. The lower 
P'sture shows the venerable Lord 

rath con a escorting 1 Mr. and Mrs. 
°rden through the streets of Old 

London.

[JAPANESE EMPEROR IS

SICK; IS IMPROVING
icon * * July ^2*—Moro favorable news 
(the 0'rning the lllnesa of Mutshuito, 

^mperor of Japan, came from the 
Ithe lLlhis ^oming. The secretary n-» 
K o’cir.?vr houaehold announced at 

tJeef- t,.that the condition of his 
‘4 that ti,as conslderably Improved,
- mo‘eheOuiln"court

’ 1.;

VU
WSimmfflÊmgùâil

CALGARY’S new sightseeing car has been playing to capacity 
since it was put in operation about one week ago and Sup- 
intendent Thomas H. McCauley has been sitting up nights 

j trying to arrange a suitable schedule. It is just about the.best look- 
: ing scenic car that has been placed in service in Canada and Cal
garians have taken to it with a' world of enthusiasm.

Superintendent McCauley announced last night that the car 
would 'be run to Crescent Heights this week. Mr. McCauley plans 
to have the car photographed near the hill terminal, with the city of 
Calgary as a background. Time cards, giving the schedule of the 
sight-seeing car will be issued this week.

Tonight at the meeting of the city council the proposition to 
increase the salary of the superintendent of the municipal railway 
company to $4,200 per annum, will be taken up for consideration. 
It is said that the council will probably vote the increase.

Superintendent McCauley has made the Calgary street rail
way what it is and by his efforts he has not only given this city one 
of the most modern street railway systems in this country, but has 
placed it on a paying pasis. Last year the city coffers were enrich
ed to the extent of more than $96,000 from the street cars alone as 
a result of McCauley’s good management. The chief of police and 
the chief of the fire department both draw larger salaries than the 
superintendent of the street railway system and his duties call for 
a combination of shrewd business ability and practical comprehension 
of the traffic problem.

PlffllY OF TELEHES TOO EILGIOT BV THE 
FIRST SEPTEMBER 0FFICI1L STRTBWEHT

W. J. H armer, Deputy Minister of Railways and Telegraph for 
the Province, Advises Albertan That Relief is in • 

Sight; Equipment Here

“Wo expect to have the new 
building completed and sufficient 
telephones installed to meet all de
mands by September first," said 
W. J. H armer, deputy minister of 
railways and telegraphs, last 
night. Mr. H armer came down 
from Edmonton on a tour of in
spection

“Satisfactory progress is being 
made at the present time. We are 
delayed on account of labor 
troubla and material shortage, but 
these difficulties have been eli
minated. Our téléphoné equip- 
rrrent is here and we will have it 
installed at soon as the new 
building ie completed.
"We are making an extension 28 

by 60 feet, at the east Calfary ex
change. This will result In a marked 
Improvement. During the present 
year 1,610 new phone» have been In
stalled, one thousand In the western

PIONEER PRIEST KILLED; 
. FELL FROM HORSE

miiijbiwii i 1 - .......... JL 1 11 1 ■' — — om-uoa, vnc inouaanu in vue wmgwhUKAVWO DEPOTV/ITH L CRD STRM«OGr«L «ztim*. and 60» to the central ex-

Vancoùver, July 21—The 
Rev. Father Capini, O.M.I., 
of Williams Lake, Cariboo, 
was fatally injured by a fall 
from a horse last Wednesday 
and died yesterday. He was 
a pioneer Catholic priest.

HERE SON, ILL 
CR&kV THIS THE- 

REST OF THE VJRy

I N) ALV

IN » J

MRHITOBH

successful
operation

tl- ?

The producer takes over the politician's burden,
y

IMPORTANT MATTERS 
TO BE CONSIDERED 

BY COUNCIL TONICHT
dimportant matters will 

como^Mrore the coïmfcü toniÿtt, 
npt the lo*»t of whioh probably 
will be a further discussion of the 
sidewalk and curb and gutter 
situation jn Calgary, although any 
action is. unlikely owing to the 
absence from the city of a num
ber pf aldermen who participat
ed in the work of the probe com
mittee.

The council also will vote on a 
report of. the commissioners ad
vising against the proposition to 
submit a by-law to the people 
providing for an appropriation of 
$20,COO to be expended on a muni
cipal lodging house under the aus
pices of the Salvation Army. The 
commissioners also recommend to 
the aldermen that they submit a 
bylaw providing for the purch
ase of 2.57 acres at $4,000 ah acre 
just beyond the new bridge over 
the Bow river in- East Calgary as 
a possible site for the manufac
ture of electric , power by natural 
gas; also, for $20,000 to purchase 
land in Crescent Heights or sur
rounding distWbV âà ’ a place for 
store yards. •* It • rs • probable also 
that the question• of. .the submis
sion of the .ççurly. .closing by-law 
to a vote of the people may be 
brought up for discussion, though 
the indications are that the by- 
iaw, as drawn at-present, will not 
have sufficient signatures to pres
ent it. Tho council also will act 
on tht question of organizing a 
municipal labor bureau in Calgary 
if the by-law is in shape to be 
presented. Most of the aldermen 
are said to favor it.

COSTS LESS TO OPERATE EE03 IN WEST 
THAN ONTARIO YET EASTERN RATES LOWER

Interesting Testimony Introduced Before the Board of Railway 
.jCgmmissioners at Moose Jaw Session, Held 

- V Last Saturday

STITIONAT BRIER0RESDSA1, ORDEREO TO BE PUTIN
One Shipper Told Commission He Could Save Sixteen Thou

sand a Year If Freight Rates in West Were on an 
Equal Mileage Basis With East

'4r;v

Moose Jaw, July 21,—A number of Moose Jaw 
business men testified before the railway commission 
today regarding freight rates of the east and west, The - 
witnesses said that in the west the cost of carrying 
freight was less to the railroads than in Ontario and yet 
the rates in the west were higher than in the east ,

One local firm could'save $16,000 annually if the 
west had an equal mileage-basis with the east. *

MEDICINE HAT TO VOTE 
$300,000 BOND ISSUE 

FOR ITER SYSTEM

The Dominion Railway Commission 
sat at Moose Jaw, Saturcay. The com
mission arrived here at 10.50 o’clock 
and went into immediate session- de- 

! elding to proceed to Regina as quickly 
ae possible.

H. H. Hansard, general counsel for 
the G.T.P., presented to the commis- 
s-ioners the plans of the railway for 
entering Moose Jaw and the governing 
agreement made with the city on Fri
day night last. The commission ruled 
that the route of entry in the north-’ 
eaçt part of the city would be. ap
proved, but that the agreement would 
havèkto be gone into thoroughly by the 
dominion railway commisstbn before, 
■being approved The city of Moose 
Jaw might "have .made a bad bargain 
with the G.T.P. according to the board. 
The agreement will be investigated and* 
approved if satisfactory to the' board.

The commission ordered that an 
overhead1 bridge toe built here over the 
C;P.R. tracks and Thunder Creek, and 
the; city will pay $55,009 toward, the 
structure. Twenty per cent of this will 
come from tjie do-m^iion government 
grade crossing fund, and the balance 
will be paid by the C.P.R. The city 
will maintain roads and sidewalks.

The application of Weyburn board of 
t*ade to compel the C.N.R. and C.P.R. 
to ttuild connecting tracks at Forward, 

'Sasèç., iijstal an agent at the Junction 
and provide through freight traffic, 
was shelved1 for' the Regina meeting of 
the commission.

Thé commission ordered a station 
and an agent at Brlercrest to be ready 
for operation by December 15, 1912,

The -commissioners were the guests 
of the Moosejaw Canadian club &t a 
big luncheon, Saturday noon.

ACQUIRE PROPERTY HERE

change. , We are adding to the equip
ment as rapidly as possible and this 
is some little task when you stop 
■to., consider the remarkable growth 
of Calgary.”

(Special to Morning Albertan.)
Medicine Hat, July 21.—The 

burgesses of the city will be ask
ed on August 18 to vote on a by
law to provide for the issue of 
$300 000 in debentures for/the ex
tension of the waterworks system.

The intention is to install prac
tically a new system with many 
new mains. While the water at 
the present time is just enough to 
supply the demand, that is with 
the present filtering system, stiH 
it is expected that by next year 
with the constantly increasing 
population* that it will fall far 
short of supplying the demand.

James Conn, Little Plume, and 
Willjam Roth, Eagle Butte, are in 
the hospital in serious conditions 
as result of accidents. The form
er was run ever by a mowing 
machine when his team ran away, 
and the latter chopped part of his 
foot off while splitting wood.

$200,000 worth of city bonds . 
sold recently by Wood Gundy 4L 
Co., Toronto, for the city, brought 
98 1-2, which is considered a high 
prie» at the present time.

F. A. Bouie has been appointed 
the manager of the Clay Products 
Co. plant, and C. G. White, man
ager of the business and sales end. 
189 oara of brick have been ship- 
pad already this month and 300 
will be shipped before the end of 
July.

MARGARET Illmgton, one of America’s most talented actresses 
and a favorite of two continents, has become an enthusiastic 
Calgarian and may shortly become one of Alberta’s for

tunate land owners. Miss Illington, who off the stage is Mrs. E. J. 
Bowes, is in Calgary this week in "Kindling” at the Sherman Grand 
theatre. Mr. and Mrs. Bowes are at the King George hotel.

"Calgary may seem a long way from New York,” said Miss 
Illington last evening, “but I had heard about your city—and heard 
good things, too—before I left Broadway. And I confess I’m agree
ably surprised. You have a busy city with every evidence of pros
perity. I like Calgary."

There’s something about Miss Illington that impresses you 
with her sincerity. There way a girlish enthusiasm in her manner 
as she explained—confidentially of course—that she seriously con
sidered purchasing a wheat farm in Alberta.

“It’s such a glorious new country and there are so many op
portunities here.” And then halt-apologetically, with a roguish 
laugh, “And you know, I’ve always had an idea that it would be 
great fun to be a farmer.” Mr. Bowes, too, was greatly impressed 
with the 'territory and expressed an intention to make a thorough 
investigation of conditions here with a view of becoming sin Al 
bertan.

“Kindling”, is perhaps the most talked of play that has bee* 
sent out from New York this year. It is replete with charactei 
studies and the piece is extremely mirthful. There is not a dull line 
in the play and an abundance of laughs. Strangely, an impressioe 
has gone abroad that “Kindling” is a piece of somber hue when h 
fact it is extremely funny.

Calgary theatre devotees will overlook,one of the best bets d 
the season if they fail to see Miss Illington. The piece runs thfei 
nights, commencing tonight, with a Wednesday, matinee.
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Vorwarts, Organ of German 
Socialist Party," Advocate 

of Temperance

Statistics Cited for Canadian Towns and Cities; an Important 
Consideration in Investments in Real

Estate &&&.

CM WILL SOON BE 
i-TRUGKEDF 

AÏLOTC IB PACIFIC

Berlin July 21.:—“ Workmen, give up j 
| schnapps!” is the bold command Is- j 
' sued by the* Socialists of Germany in j 
I “Vorwarts,” the organ of the Social | 
j Democratic party The working men, i 
j however, are in a quandary. A great . 
sacrifice is demanded of them ,and 
they are puzzled to know whether their | 
political convictions are strong enough 
to warrant them withstanding the 
temptation of drinking little glasses of

FARCE AREA, SMALL POPULATION, MEANS BORROWING
Eastern Cities Compare Favorably in Ratio of Population 

to Area With the Large Cities of the United 
States

T

Three Million Dollars Has Been 
Spent on Double-Tracking 

One Bridge
One of the many gigantic works 

which the Canadian Pacific Railway is 
carrying out at the present moment 
that connected with thé double-track
ing of the bridge which crosses the St. 
Lawrence River at Lachine, Que. To
day, the work is going forward with all 
speed, and it is expected that in the 
course of a week or two the double
tracking will be completed on both the 
down-stream side and the up-stream 
side to the point where the longest 
spans are to be placed, which will re
place the present cantilever patterns 
spans. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
in carrying out this xvork is continuing 
its policy of double-tracking through
out its entire system, and it is antici
pated that before many years the coun

e'd and preached on religious or moral 
grounds. It is a move in the political 
game.

The government give back to the 
country distillers of brandy part of 
the excise duty, and the dole is known 
as the "love-gift." The Socialists dis
approve of this concession to country

HE ratio of the area of a city or town to its population is 
worthy of consideration in investing in city or town real 
estate. In buying real estate in our western cities and towns 

I burning, comforting spirit. For this is this question is especially important. An area out of all proportion 
| not a ^temperance movement, proclaim- to its population means a straggling—not compact—municipality.

It means that an unnecessary, amount of borrowing for municipal 
improvements will have to be done, and that the extension of these 1 
improvements, such as pavements, water, sewerage and lighting1 
systems, will have to be made more rapidly, than in the case of a j 
solidly built-up city or town, in many cases, perhaps, to serve a

___ ____ _ ________  __ _____ much smaller population. Where there is a large area, the demand I
aâuires, ahd in 1303 they issued n. man- for inside property wilt not be so great as if the limits were fixed in 
ifesto from Leipzig urging their foi- accordance with the size and importance of the place. Consequent-
lmvers to abstain from schnapps, and jv an investment in such a city would not prove as good as where thus to cheat their enemies to part of v . . , , v, , . 1 .
(heir gain. And now the "love-gift" the area was proportionate to the population and where the great- 
ls greatly reduced in order to give the est number possible could be served by the' least possible expendi- 
government $7,500,000 a year to spend : ture Oil municipal works, 
on building new battleships. All the ! Realizing the importance of this fac

tor in real estate buying, the Post has 
endeavored to g* the necessary inform
ation from as many Canadian cities 
and towns as possible. The result of 
out inquiries, nearly all of which were

Store Opens 8.45 a.m.

Pryce
GROCERY PHONE 1492

Closes 6 p.m.

(Canada)
Saturdays 9.30 p.m

Limited
PHONE EXCHANGE H9l

more reason for not drinking, say the 
Socialists. Hence their appeal to the 
workmen: "Make it known every
where, in village and city, that who
ever drinks schnapps ruins his health 
and helps his worst enemies .the 
Prussian junker."

It is Impossible to feel very san
guine about the success of this appeal. 
The Russfan Socialists made a similar 
move some years ago, and implored 
the working classes to give up vodka, 
the spirit which the govmmentostojc 
the spirit which is a government mîn- 

aad yields nearly half the Rus

proximate area in acres still vacant 
and suitable for subdivision, including, 
in some Instances, the vacant area 
within the limits, and the approxim
ate area subdivided outside the limits, 
of flfty-twq Canadian municipalities. 
The population in the majority of 

to municipal offices, less than one- places is that given by recent civic or

$22.50 to $25.00 Suits For $19.25
Going away ! If so you should avail yourself of the splendid upp • ; jp . 

offered by this department, Monday, in smart up-to-date ready to wear. T]lr,<e 
three-piece suits, in two and three button models belong to the exclusif Mp, 
demand by -spruce-looking men, high class tailoring in pure wool English ,

and tweeds, nice shades of grey "and brown, size 34 t<> 41. s,,||jn 
regularly at $22.50 to $25.00. a limited number
each ,........................................................................ ..................

Men’s and Young Men’s Reaay-to-Wear Dept

-mmdav,
§19.25

Small balance to clear of these 
natty little wash suits, military 
or busier styles with or without 
collar im blue, ecru, blue stripe, 
tawn and all white, reg. $1-75 and 
$2.00 suits for..................... $1.00

BOYS’ WASH SUITS -
Reg. $2.50 and $3.00 Suits for. ................... <Sl 50

Boys’ K. and E. Blouses, 12 1-2, 13 and 1:; I p ne(,.
measure only, special........................................ "

Special Reduction also on Boys’ Summer Tweed 
Suits,

half replying, is the following tabula
tion, wherein is given the population, 
in descending order of magnitude, the 
area in acres within city or town lim
its, the population per acre, the ap-

assessment department census. A few 
are conservative estimates by munici
pal offices In only a few cases have 
we reverted to the dominion census 
figures.

I opoly
try will boast of a double track along | gian revenue The workmen thought 
the C. P. R. from St. John to Vancouver. | the plan exceedingly noble and heroic, 
It was prior to July, 1910, when the C. only they were not martyrs and heroes. 
P. R. came to .the conclusion that the j Vodka they must have to make them 
time had arrived to carfÿ out the work j forget the miseries of life, and in the 
of double-tracking the Lachine Bridge ; same way Hans in Germany requires 
and the important approach to Mont- a "drop of comfort” and is not in the i 
real from the United States, and its least likely, manifestos of Socialist ; 
New York connections, largely owing to ; committee? or not, to renounce the 
the enormous Increase in traffic, and deadly stuff.
the contracts were let to the Foundation ---------------- -O'
Co.. Ltd., and the Dominion Bridge 
Company. The cost of the improve
ment will absorb thrèe millions of dol-

The work in the vicinity of the La
chine bridge not only includes the en
largement or double-tracking of the 
structure across the St. Lawrence hut 
three other bridges are to be double- 
tracked approaching the main bridge, 
while the bridge across the Lachine

GREAT SNAKES!

Canal will in the near future have to | wUh n hoe 
undergo the same fate. This Is a heavy 
swing bridge, but it is understood that 
the appropriation has not yet been 
m:'de, and several matters are to be 
settled before the work can be started.

It is interesting to note that in the 
new bridge here are no less Ihan 
072.262 pounds of steel. The eight-foot 
lrngt.h.3 run 110.000 pounds, the 120's 
'SO,CO; the 240's 960,000 pounds, the 
the giro's. 1,324.138 pounds, arid the 
4C8's 2,800,000 pounds. Starting from

Frankfort, Kv„ Ju:y 20, Hastening 
to the cry of help Miss Ada May Ciom- 
well aged 18, .today found a black 
snake, six feet one Inch long and three 
Inches in diameter, had cpiled ltselt 
around her father, M. H. Cromwell, 83 
years old.

The snake attacked Mr. Cromwell In 
his orchard. Miss Cromwell killed It

Dr T. R. Moore was chased from his 
carriage today by a hissing viper 
which dropped from the bough ^-of a 
tree as he was passing. The snake 
took refuge under the buggy seal and 
put up a game fight.

Rev. E. H. Eberhardt, Baptist minis
ter, criticized from the pulpit citizens 
permitting weeds to grow up in their 
vacant lots, stating ttAt a lot next to 
Him was a harbor for snakes, and that 
when they crawled out to sun them
selves they frightened people on their 
way tï*chXirch.

The' section hands on the L, and N.
“ ' i*‘" nest of

(ho island side -of the bridge it widens
out at the seventh ptçr from 46 feet"} Raliroad had a fight with a 
from centre to qeitre of trusae^jtg^JO ] snakes near this city, 
fpet. at the eleventh pier and continues Altogether it has been a day of snnk 
from that point to the end. , <?s without drinks.

City or town.

Montreal...............
Toronto...............
Winnipeg.............
Vancouver...........
Ottawa.. . . .....
Hamilton..............
Calgary..................

Halifax...................
London.................
Victoria.................
St. John................
Regina...................

Edmonton........ ,
S. Vancouver .. . 
Maisonneuve , .., 
Fort William,..
Moose Jaw..........
Wiqçisor. 
Petl^borou'

*rdt
*c................

“It Costs No More»

TO TRAVEL VTA

-Xtf

EDMONTON And

" TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 

CANADA
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed, 
polite employees. . ' '■

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary, Alta.
OCEAN TICKETS

Verdum. . .<
Kingston... : :..................
Saskatoon............
Sherbrooke..........................
New Westminster...........
Westmount..........................
St.Thomas.77...................
Berlin.....................................
Guelph...................................
Port Arthur.........................
St. Catharines.....................

Lethbridge..... .........
Niagara Falls......... ...
Medicine Hat.....................
Prince Albert......................
North Bay.... '.................
St. Boniface.........................
Oshawa.................................
Smith’s Falls.......................
Truro........................
Barrie.................. .. A.'..
N. Toronto..... ......
Pembroke...............
Chicoutimi.............. i.
Cobalt..............
Fernie....................................
Coburg..................................
Welland ............................
Sudbury..............................
Red Deer.............................
Swift Current....................
Yorkton........................ .......
Macleod................... ;..

Total (52)...........................

Population.

466.197
425.407
175,000
111,240""
95.046
81,879
61,340

56.700
46,177
45,000
42,499
41,000

A
40.000 
30.000 
26.000 
20.644 
20,623 
19,849 
19,300 
19,000 
id,834 
18.096 
17,000 
17,000 
16,462 
15,453 
15,338 
15,148 
15.000 
13,413

- Buy Your
FARM LANDS»

Direct From The
OWNERS

Every day it becomes more and more evident that the 
safest investments in the world are in well selected farm 
lands, especially when those lands are within a reasonable 
distance of a large city and well served with railroads. The 
following are some of our best offerings :

1— 960 acres, 20 miles N. E. of Calgary, 2 miles from 
Grand Trunk road, 2 miles from proposed Calgary to Carbon 
Intcrurban road ; all first-class land well situated.—Raw.

2— 4 sections in a body 2 miles south of Shephard, suit
able for acreage subdivision or to divide for dairy farms. 
Reasonable prices. Terms.

3— Two and three-quarter sections in solid body, 2 miles 
N E. of Airdrie and near proposed Inierurban line; good soil, 
good water, especially good for mixed farming or dairying ;
$20 per acre ; terms.

4— 30,000 acres in parcels of 1-4 section, 1-2 section, full 
section and blocks of 3 or more sections to choose from ; north 
and east of Calgary and convenient to C. P. R., Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Northern Roads.

We Own the Lands—Titles Perfect

Calgary Colonization Co. Ltd.
Alberta Block, Calgary.

12,000
10,036
10,000
10,900
8.250
8.385
7.431
6.586
7,000
6.500 
6,329 
6;0OO 
5,880 
5,629
5.500 
5.328 
5.J11 
5.Q13 
3,<fe0 
>850 
2.B12 
2,590

.2,148^75

C F E .

23.345 
18 960 
15,580 
14.380 
4,984 
6,260 

25,920

4.360 
4.478
5.400 

13.440
8.320

15520 
9.280 
1,133 
9,865
9.400 
2,200 
2,808 
2,500 ' 
2,632 
8.160 
3,050 
4.000

906 
1.900 
3,095
3.200 

10,275
2.400 

(assessable)
3.870 
1.414 
4.800 
7.000 
2,260 
3.025 

. 2,400 
1.030" 
4.000 
2,550 
2.610 

600
1.200 

417
" 331 

2.417
•l.roo 
1.280 

960 
4.000 
2.560 
5.400

2.600*
500

400
3,530
5,000
1.400
100
80

9.000*
1,280

700
1,500

3.000
250
800
360

1.800*
100
960

2,100

20
500

1.000
673

4.000
600

£ a — rs J 

ëç= = c:

See article
10,000

2,000
700

29,000
20,000

2,00-2,500

3,000

4.160
7,800

23,680

1,000
11,000

50
300

None
5,760

None

1,400
None

190

250

440 1,700
300 100

1.600 2,200
2.000 .....

250 400
934 ......
980 .......

75 100
2.500 1,000

500 .......
1.500 1.000

200 100
600 50
200 .....

None 150
1,600 .......

150 1,080
560 .......
175-250 1.500.

None 1,000
1.000 560

300 None

SpecialValues In Trunks
Summer travellers will find Pryce Jones the 

most satisfactory place in the city to provide them
selves with trunks, bags, suitcases, and other simi
lar necessities for a journey. Every trunk in stock 
is modern in arrangement, and substantial in con
struction. Monday these special values.

Deep Trunk—Heavy painted canvas, extra se
lected fibre binding and bands, brass lock and trim
mings, heavy double valance, clamps, dowels, knees 
and large bolts, wide hardwood slats, a very strong 
and durable trunk, heavy brass corners.

32 inches, regular $11, special....................... $7.00
34 inches, regular $12, Spechal.......................$8.00
36 inches, régulai1 $13, special....................... $9.00
Suit Case Special $3.25—Made of Cowhide leather 

in brown and russet ; iron frame, and valance, pol
ished brass lock, check lining and straps in cover, 
straps outside, 26 inches long, regular $7.50, Spe
cial................................................... $3.25

Household Linens
I..—.... ami. I,. ... ....................

Any oddmfents left from our pre-stocktaking sale 
.will be cleared Monday at prices that show a total 
disregard of cost or profit.
. .Bedspreads from $1.00; Pillow Cases, from 20^ 
pair; Sheets from $1.25 pr.; Table Linens from 
30^ yard, and so on throughout the list. Housewives 
who have been unable to attend this week’s sale, or 
would like to obtain additional supplies will find this 
their best opportunity.

Special Values In
Men’s and Women’s Oxfords I

Ladies’ tan calf, patept colt, gun metal,
Oxfords, this 
pair

seasons newest stvles.
J1" vici kid
all sizes,

■ ■ $2,95
Ladies’ patent colt,’ tan russia calf, or gun metai 

calf pumps, Colonial buckles, ankle strap or plain all
8izes* Pair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.65

Men’s gun metal, tan russia calf, or patent colt 
Oxfords, goodyear welted, newest patterns, pair

. . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.95
A very special line of Men’s Oxford < t-m 

black, pair..................................................................?2.95
Misses’ and Girls’an

kle pumps, or Oxfords 
m tan calf, patent colt 
or gun metal, sizes 11 to
2’. Pair................$1.95
Sizes 8 to 101-2.81.65 

Boys’ tan calf or gun 
metal calf oxfords, siz
es 1 to 5 1-2, pr. $2.95 
Sizes 10 to 13 1-2 $2.45

Pryjo Paint $1.50 Gai.
Poor paint is no better than no paint at all, and 

costs almost as much as "goad paint. “Pryjo” Readi- 
Mixed Paint is the paint that best combines reason
able cost with highest qualities, never peels, blisters 
or chalks, always reliable. Monday special, per
gallon............. .“........................................ .. ............$1.50

Basement

have, been conducive to the large subdivided in the outer regions

The total population of these fifty- 
two municipalities is 2,148,775 ; the 
area, 296,975 acres. This gives a pop
ulation of 7.2 persons to the acre.’- Ex
cept as an interesting" fact, however, 
this has no significance. To be of 
any service ‘in choosing the proper 
place for real estate investment, cities 
and towns must be considered indivi-

Malsonneuve stands as the . most 
densely populated city, with 21L9 per
sons to the acre. Toronto ha* 22.4; 
Ottawa, 19.1 ; Montreal, 18.4 : West- 
mount. 18.2, and Ferule 16.6. Montreal 
would rank higher if’ the present pop
ulation could have been given: The
comparison is made using the Domin
ion census figures. Thç_ above figures 
compare well with thé popuïatibn per 
acre in several of the United States’ 
largest cities. According to 1910 pop-;

I ulation. New York has 22.8 persons 
per acre, which is not a much larger 

j proportion than that shown by Mont- 
! real, which city is more of the nature | 
of New York than any other in Can
ada. Boston, which can reasonably be 
compared with Toronto, has 24.9 per
sons to the acre, and Chicago 17.1.

On the outskirts of Montreal there 
are a number of municipalities, which 
have not yet been annexed; but are 
physically parts of Montreal. This 
condition makes it impossible to fill in- 
the last heading for Montreal. Maison
neuve, Verdon, or Westmount. The 
same condition applies to Vancouver, 
New Westminster with Vancouver and, 
municipalities. The property adjacent 
to New Westminster, especially that 
property between New Westminster 
and Vancouver, is nearly ali suburban, 
and one will find subdivisions for 
many miles outside the City. There 
are three tram car lines connecting 
New Westminsted with Vaacçqzver and, 
of course, along these tracks are found 
subdivisions everywhere, and not only 
that, but people living on them. Thou
sands of people live between New 
Westminster and Vancouver, going in
to Vancouver or New Westminster to 
their work dally, so itf is ulmose .im
possible to give an adequate idea[ of 
the area subdivided outside each of 
thèse cities.

Greater Vancouver contain* about 84

296,975
^Including vacant areas within limits 

square miles, about 8 miles of .which 
are not subdivided. An approxima
tion of the area subdivided outside the 
limits of Vancouver is 12 squârë mile*. 
In South . ancouver there are 7,750 
acres sub-divided within the limits.

In Toronto there are, according to 
the assessment commissioner, 2,60‘j 
acres still vacant inside the limits. Es
timating 300 frontage feet to the acre, 
30 feet to a house, and five to a fam
ily, this would mean room for 130,000 
people. With respect to outside sub
dividing, Toronto has a goodly share.

Calgary, which has had a notable 
and perhaps hurtful subdivision career, 
now has, according to a city official, 
3,530 acres yet vacant and suitable for 
subdivision. A realty firm there, 
though, places that area at 5,000 acres. 
The former gives the area subdivided 
outside the city as 29,000 acres, which 
is over 8,000 acres larger than the sub
divided area of the city. The latter 
authority, however, puts the subdivid
ed acreage outside as 20,090. Such is 
the state of affairs in Calgary.

Regina, which shows Hie largest 
population per acre of any middle west 
city' has an area of 8,320 acres. This, 
however, includes 320 acres owned by 
the city and 600 acres owned by t.-.c* 
government. There are still 1,280 acres 
vacant and suitable for subdivision 
within the city, and 4,J60 (one estimate 
is 7,800) acres subdivided outside the 
city. Two-Thirds of this subdivided 
area is said to be within the three- 
mile circle of the post office.

Edmonton, while not differing great
ly in population from Regina, has, -it 
least, three times as much land sub
divided in the exterior of the city. A 
conservative estimate places the total 
area at 23.680. There are still 700 acres 
vacant and unsubdivided in the city.

Moose Jaw has also fared well in the 
amount of property subdivived in its 
neighborhood. A close estimate is 11,- 
000 acres, considerably m me than ihe 
city's area. There still remain 250 
acres to be subdivided within the lim
its.

Saskâtoon, for its size, is In a som

bit
another designates that area as ’nil.''' 
This year all subdivided property was 
taken into the limits—In all, almost 
4,000 acres. So, perhaps, it would be 
safe to consider that, as yet, there are 
r.o outside subdivisions.

Triis in detail, is the status in a few 
representative western cities and 
towns. What conclusions remain to he 
drawn? First, that a guarantee that 
thè property is well within the ctiv 
or town limits does not signify that 
the Investment is gilt-edged. Secondly, 
that the buyer in outside property 
must be sure of His bearings or he will 
he taking a long chance. Thirdly, that 
without question, in many western

OVERWORK IS STRONG

(By Josephine Goldmark, Publication 
Secretary of National Consumers’ 
League?
A tired person is literally and actu

ally a poisoned person—poisoned by 
his own waste products. But so mar
velously is the body constructed that/,

cities and towns (it is most apparent llk« a running stream, it purifies itself 
In towns) the subdivision craz- nns tx- a ’ 
ceeded all reasonable bounds.—Finan
cial Post.

Outside of North Toronto, there are. at | what better position than some of its
rivals. Outside the city, 5.789 acres 
have been subdivided and )6-i remain 
unsubdlvlded within the limits.

Lethbridge includes 3,870 acres with
in its limits, but about 420 acres of this 
area are parks, etc., and 40U not con
sidered level enough for subdividing.

| So that for the present the area in 
practically around 3,0 00 acres, whir.n 

I w°u!d give 4 people to the acre. Of 
I the subdivided area outside the limits

present, at least 3.800 acres on the 
market. In North Toronto there :ire 
at least 1,200 acres, thus making, with
out considering the built up areas of 
North Toronto and other adjoining dis
tricts. 5,000 acres of subdivided land 
outside the limits.

In London there are. in the city, 
about 100 acres not yet subdivided, and 
500 Acres subdivided with occasi »• rl 
lots sold.

Since the close of 1911 there has ber>n !—1.700 acres—about 40 per cent, is ;n 
considerable activity on the work of 5-acre lots and about 10 per cent. In 
subdividing In St. Catharines. About !94-acre lots; the remainder in email 
twenty properties, varying from 2 to 30 Tots.
acres, altogether about 160 acres, fc*vo In Medicine Hat the limits have re- 
been subdivided quite recently. A ccntly ne en extended, so the out-üde 
bridge is proposed to be built, which subdivided area is not so large as it

and during repose the cast-off impuri
ties are normally burned up by the 
oxygen brought by the blood, excreted 
by the kidneys, destroyed in the liver, 
or eliminated from the body through 
the lungs. So rest repairs fatigue.

This balance is kept true and fatigue 
is repaired just as long as it remains

-------- - [ within physiological limits-; that’s as
World’» Richest Woman Was Secretly j long as activity s balanced by repose, 

Baptized on Saturday i the obnoxious products of activity are
---------  i more quickly eliminated and tissue is

New York, July 20.—Much interest rcbullt 
was taken today in financial circles in

MRS. NETTIE GREEN
JOINS THE CHURCH

ITS USHERS TO BE \
E- P. Churchill, manager of the nef 1 

Garden Theatre at Thirteenth aui| 
McGee streets, will use women ushwi 
when the hçus-e opens August 19 ThiiJ 
will be an innpvation for theatres Ini 
this city, but he believes it will be i1 
welcorrfe one. Mr. Churchill says he J 
will carefully select the young worn® I 
and that they will be perfectly drilled r 
and will thoroughly know the locate 
of every one of the 2,600 seats is ■* 
house before the opening date. 1

The women ushers will dress ai® 1 
and will be under the supervision oD j 
matron.

Uniformed maids will be in att®B‘J 
dance in the foyer and parlors ana a 1 
professional nurse will be present I 
care for small children.

the report that Mrs. Hettie Green, the 
richest woman in the world, had, at 78, 
turned to the church.

It became known that she was se
cret! v baptized by Rev. Augustine Ki
rn endorf on Saturday in the Holy Cross 
Episcopal church in Jersey City.

This ceremony it is understood, was 
preliminary to her being received Into 
membership in the Episcopal church 
by Bishop Edwin S. Lines, of the New* 
arlv’diocese.

Mrs. Green's son, Col, Edward H. R. 
Green, who is his mother’s right hand 
in business, was the only witness.

EWE ADOPTS BABY FOX

will open Up 300 acres additional vlth- 
ln the city limits. This would thei ne 
sùb&iyided at once.

In Oshawa, where there has la1- ly 
een a noticeable real estate moveavuiT 
there are 980 acres still vacant and 
subdivided. During 1911 and thus far in 
1912, 600 acres have been opened up, 
and subdivided.

Welland has, excluding 122.acres of 
canal and river, an area of 1,100 acres. 
Of this, 150 acres are vacant and suit
able for subdivision. Outside the'limtts 
an area of 1,080 acres has been sub
divided, almost equalling the prese.it 
area within^ the limits.

Since western cities are attracting so 
much capital now for realty invest
ment, the situation with regard to the 
area' Is, perhaps, more Important than 
that of rpost * eastern cities. Very *ew 
wçsterir cities or to whs have more than 
2.5 people td the aefe. In one town, 
the proparti cm dwindles to about one- 
half a person per acre. The- single : ix

would have looked previous to* t uc ex
tension. It now stands at 2,200 acres, 
with one Uiird of the area proper va
cant and not yet subdivided

Red Deer, covering on« and a half 
sections, bas an estimated population 
of 8,000. There are 250 acres ursubdi
vided wHhin the town limits, but 200 
acres are controlled by the C. P. R. 
and will be used for t.lieib own needs, 
and not be subdivided. About 1,500 
acres have been subdivided outside the 
limits.

S\t Vit «Current boasts an area of 4.000 
acres, all of which has been subdi
vided, and a subdivided area of 1.000 
acres in the precincts. Yorkton, with 
practically the same population as 
Swift Current, has an area of 2,560 
acres. 1,000 not subdivided and 560 
acres subdivided in the suburbs.

Macleod is three miles square, has a 
population of 2.500, with perhaps 800 
acres not yet divided into town lot*.

The Newcomer, the Ewe’s Own Lamb 
and the House Doy Play Together

From the Rising Sun (Md.) Dispatch 
A baby fox has been adopted by a 

ewe with a lamb by its side, the foster 
mother, being one of the flock of fifty 
sheep belonging to John Taylor.

After ten chickens belonging to the 
Taylor family had been carried away 
by foxes a raid on their den was made, 
the baby fox being captured for a pet. 
It plays like a puppy with the house 
dog, runs with the young lambs, takes 
nourishment from its foster mother and 
apparently has lost its wild nature.

hen-

One authority says there are 1,-COO acr.d i folks

Must Be Abused.
(From Judge)

Crawford—Do you think he’s 
pecked?

Cnabshaw—He never mentioned it, 
but I’ve noticed that the portraits over 
his niantèlplgce are those of his wife’s

Becomes Abnormal
The physiological norm-al phenome- ' 

non of fatigue becomes pathological or : 
abnormal exhaustion as soon as the 1 
balance between rest and fatigue is ! 
destroyed

In extreme instances, as when hunt- j 
ed animals drop dead in the chase, j 
they die not from overstrain of any ! 
particular organ, such as the heart, but ! 
from sheer chenvical poisoning due to ■ 
the unaxpelled wa=te matter of fatigue, j

The laws of fatigue furnish a scien- I 
tific basis for legislation and an ex- j 
planation of the effect of overwork on j 
health, output and production. This j 
i« the m-ore important because regula
tion of the length of working hoürs has 
been so bitterly opposed by those who 
fe-ar that the lessening of the hours of 
labor means a corresponding economic 
lord.

f Since a fatigued person da a poisoned 
person, poisoned by the accumulation 
of his own waste products, nothing can 
fundamentally cure the exhausted 
workers which does not eliminate the 
cause for such accumulated poisonring

The Only Way
An elder, while baptizing converts at 

a revival meeting, advanced with a 
wiry sharp-eyed old chap Into the wa
ter. He asked the usual question whe
ther there was any reason why the 
ordinance of baptism should not be ad
ministered.

After a pause a tall, powerful look
ing man w*ho was looking quietly on, 
remarked: ‘Elder, I don’t want to in
ter fer in yer business, but 1 want to say 
this is an old sinner you have got hold 
of, and that one dip won’t do him any 
good; you'll have to anchor him out in 
deep water over night.”

Today at 3 and
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Rose & Ellis 

The Jumping Jacks 
Henry Hargrave & Co- 
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Gaits Brothers
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Novelty
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Those Two Minstrel Boys 
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First Run Film
762*0
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Sherman Grand
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Matinee Wednesday 

Edward I. Bowes I resc
MARGARET

ILUNGTON
“KINDLING”

By Charles Kenyon 
Prices, $2, $1.5°' $L 5°

Matinee, 50c, $1
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FOR clean city government

4 m xment has been started looking to the 
organise ion of what is to be known as the “Pro- 

I jve Municipal League”, the object oï which,
I enunciated by its promoter^, is to assist in pro- 

i errinc clean and efficient city government.
li the objects mentioned, are alone aimed at, 

such an organization might accomplish a great 
deal ft good for the people of Calgary. Recent. 
event, have made it quite clear that a re-'organ- 
jza,; n ; the municipal administration, if not a 
complex housecleaning at the city hall, is very 
Butch needed. .

The report of the investigation committee and 
Merci i ments which have followed have left no 
room m the minds of thoughtful people who are 
not iaseil bv sentiments of friendship or other in- 

Sflue'icc ■ iff any conclusion other than that there 
ha- ken in the present administration of the bus- 

; jnc,. T the city, much of incompetence, more of 
"inattention, slackness and want of organization if 

nothing worse, and that thereby there has been 
much wastefulness in thé expenditure of the peo- 

j pie’s money.
It is not enough to say that the members of the 

j administration are good fellows, well meaning 
1 and conscientious ; all that may be conceded and 
« might go further and say they are men who are 
successful in the various callings to which their 

| lives have been dedicated and yet it might be pos
sible that they should lack the genius for admin
istration necessary to the efficcnt and successful 
direction of affairs so complicated and so large as 
those involved in the business of a city like Cal-

f F: ‘ "
•It need not be recited that, the great corpora

tion- i the continent choose men to direct, their 
jliairs with an eye solely to their ability to admin
ister The facts as to whether they are good fel
low* - whether or not they are well, meaning and 

: conscientious on general principels, is rarely tak- 
f/fS’f? account. It may not lie too FroacTa state- 

iacni to say that it is never done if the individual 
cm remonstrate that he has the qualifications to 
fit him for the handling, of tire ai faits to be intrust- 

; id to him, a little better than any other available, 
f These men are then placed in charge of the bus- 
I ine- and are told that it is vesults that are ex- 
Ipeeled of them, not excuses. And on that basis for 
the conduct of the business of the big corporations 

is it, that we seldom hear of a great industrial or 
f financial concern being managed inefficiently. As 
[ to whether they are honest and conscientious in 
! their characters, holding them to a strict business 

Pi account will take-care of that.
There is no good reason why the business of a 

city could not be managed on just as strict a bus
lines- basis and if it were done we should hear less 

of appointments to responsible positions of persons 
for no other reason than influence or favoritism 
and very much less of wastefulness of the people’s 

1 money.
j As The Albertan understands it, the object of 
the proposed Progressive Municipal league is to 
approximate in the management of the business 

, of the city, the results usually obtained in the 
con vict of the affairs of the big corporation. - If 

[its aim is realized, even in considerable measure, 
E“e bringing of it into being will have been jus
tified. i

’ To attain the largest measure of success in 
achieving its aim, however, the league must nec- 

/e-sai .y have some high ideals and it must live up 
them. .One of those ideals must be the abso

lute elimination of partizanship. If the league be 
only non-partizan in name but in actual real- 
that which it accomplishes on behalf of the 

I of Calgary who pay the taxes will not be
of “rge account.

political sentiments of thçir authors! An'opinion 
that can be regarded as strictly independent or 
non-partizan, will therefore be of interest.

The Grain Growers’ Guide is published in the 
interest of an organization which is composed of 
men of both parties and is therefore, essentially 
non-partizan. Here is the view of The" Guide con
cerning the Saskatchewan result:

The result in Saskatchewan last Thursday 
proves conclusively that reciprocity is not dead.

^ It is not even sleeping. Reciprocity is a living, 
full-blooded and paramount issue in the prairie 
provinces. Then men of Saskatchewan, the prov
ince that produces probably more wealth per capita 
than any other Canadian province, have declared 
again that they will not be the chore boys of the 
protected manufacturers, bankers and „ railway 
magnates. Mr. Haultain says he underestimated 
the demand for reciprocity. Others have done 
likewise. Despite the fact that the reciprocity 
question had really no place in the Saskatchewan 
election it was the main issue. There wa« prac
tically no difference between the Scott and Haul- . 
tain parties on provincial matters. Had the elec
tion been fought on provincial issues without the 
interference of federal politicians the standing of 
the parties might have been different. But the 
Ottawa politicians, both Conservative and Liberal, 
feel it their duty to dominate the provincial par
ties. The result is a lowering of political morality 
and decidedly prejudical to the welfare of the peo
ple. The late government was guilty of this and 
the present government is going even further. The 
attempts of Messrs. Rogers and Roche to bribe or 
coerce the Saskatchewan electors proved a boome
rang. We trust that it may prove a lesson to 
federal politicians to attend to the work for which 
they are paid.

\ ^The result in Saskatchewan was not a party 
victory in thef usual sense. It was a further regis
tration of the demands' of th<È farmers for a wider 
market in which to dispose of their ever-increas
ing crops. The forces of special privilege cannot 
long withstand the demand for a square deal on 
the part of the farmers. Wider markets and low
er prices on the necessities of life arc of vital im
portance to the West. This question is one which 
spells either success or failure to thousands' of 
farmers. No free people will tolerate being bottled 
up and robbed on both ends of their business for 
the benefit of a few mçn who enjoy special privi
leges. The tariff walls must go down.

------------ o------------

EDITORIAL NOTES

Good morning! 
this morning?

Has the Raven visited your locality

In the minefs of some people the Raven is about the 
most obnoxious bird that ever developed linguistic pro
clivities.

What has become of the proposal to establish publie, 
comfort stations in the down.town district? Assuredly 
there is no improvement Calgary-needs worse than com
fort stations. Attention to that requirement of the city 
by the commissioners would be appreciated by the citi
zens. " ,

When it comes to anything in the line of a game on 
horseback it takes Alberta to show the world licfrv to do 
it. Last season an Alberta polo team cleaned up every
thing in sight in California and now another Alberta 
team has turned the same trick at Winnipeg. An in
teresting fact in connection with the winning of the 
championship at Winnipeg by the North Fork team is 
that the team is composed of range riders who live away 
back in the foothills, miles from Spy t<$wn, have
developed a polo team as a recreation. _Gudil Aiic
leader of the team is a dare-devil horseman who' would 

«ride into..1 he jaws of hell to win a point at play while his 
•companions on the'team are scarcely less daring and 
skillful horsemen. The exploit of these country boys is 
a distinct credit to Alberta.

An evening neighbor deals pointedly with%the ques 
tion of efficiency at the city hall when it denounces the 
city^administration for lack of foresight and initiative as 
manifested by the sending of a city official to the littl 
cities of Saskatchewan to study filtration plants.

That was a warm crack Lewis Stockett of the coal 
operators took at the heads of the city government, un 
intentional though it was, when he sRid: “It is men of 
ability we want ; not prominent men but men of brains.1

■ Is it: necessary to point out that it was not a Calgary 
policeman who won the Marathon at Stockholm the 
other day? Though not original, this strikes us as being 
none the less pointed.

ST. MEW’S HIS B li 
PROSPEROUS YEAR

Strikes us as peculiar that so many people should 
be trying to put the blame for unseating Senator Lori- 
mer upon Taft when both Roosevelt and Hearst are so 
willing to plead guilty.

UNCLE WALT
THE POET PHILOSOPHER

D

|. "*®ther rule the league must lay down for 
h expects to work any gréât amount of 

S00”. is that it must not be permitted to be manip- 
a*a(' 1 in the interests of any particular candidate

: 0r candidates.
| *ae organization''will accomplish much for 
| agarv if it makes it its Business to examine'the 
[ftords and qualifications of the candidates who
* N themselves for office and gives its earnest
* inPP"rt to those who are found to be best fitted 
i g‘'e an efficient business administration. If in

b'dgment of the organization no such candi- 
> af *n ^le then it may very properly

I ,Cl me the business of the league to see that men 
I 0 are fitted are brought out.
EL": the league exemplifies the meaning, of the 
[till i'CleCtC ’1 l0r ’*• there will he"no question that it 
j ,rm£ Kreat good to Calgary for “progressive”, 
. C Wnr(l 'las come to be understood within the 
H L' •'ear' 15 but the application of a new name 
f a 'anced thought combined with efficiency.

I Dependent view of reciprocity

j Jj . —--------O------------
L U\‘ ;ia' l)een said by the newspapers of Can- 

ia*L. 6 t0 the result of the recent election in 
■ oiti. "an but all of the opinions that have 

4 A' not‘ce hitherto have been the expressions 
f ari_. papers and therefore reflected but the

THE IU. ,WIPfD
not kick about the heat. Wear a smile serene and 
sweet night and morn; though hot days discomforts 
bring they are surely just the thing for the corn. 

Do not fume around and fret saying that dark days will 
get all our goats ; for we need the gloomy days if we 
ever hope to raise shredded oats. Dn’t get ugly, raising 
Cain, if upon the roof the rain plays its - tunes; let the 
rainstorm fill its d^-te, for it guarantees a great crop of 
prunes. Though disasters you should stun, there is profit 
for some one, in the same; every evil wind that sighs 
helps some one to win a prize in the game. / When the 
surgeon saws your bones, why indulge in plaintive moans 
of distress? For the surgeon is in need—he has many 
kids to feed and to dress. Why are you as tight as wax 
when the time to pay your tax comes your way? For the 
money you subscribe keeps the cheerful court house tribe 
feeling gay. Tribulation is a jest ; everything is for the 
best when we know how to winnow out a laugh from the 
dismal heap of chaff labelled woe.

Ideas of a Plain Man
By DR. FRANK CRANE

The First Anniversary of the 
Church is Most Fittingly 

Celebrated

Rev, W, J, Clark of Montreal 
Talks of Things That Gold 

uannot Purchase
The .first anniversary of the opening 

of St. Andrew’s Church was fittingly 
was tastefully decorated with planta 
celerated yesterday. The auditorium 
and cut flowers. The choir was in 
splendid form, and in addition to well 
rendered anthems, furnished f^’O ex? 
cellent solos: “If With All Your 
Heart,’’ by Mr. John Melkle, and 
“Abide With Me,” by Mrs. Aylott 
Martyr, leader of the choir-

The special preacher for^the day was 
■the Rev. W. J. Clark, D. D., of Mon
treal- His sermons were much enjoy
ed. He is a sane practical thinker, 
and expresses himself in a calm, force
ful manner, tin language that is clear 
and exceedingly well chosen.

At the morning service his theme 
was “Things That Gold Cannot Buy,” 
'based on Job 28: 15.—It cannot be 
gotten for gold.

Dr. Clark indicated graphically 
many of the things you cannot get 
without gold, as a. result of which it 
has always been much sought after in 
every nation and country. Comfort, 
health, luxury, power, friends, social 
place, and a host of material advan
tages have always ben more possible 
to the rich than to the poor, hence the 
ract for riches, and the just struggle 
for something ylke equality of ma
terial equipment.

Yet the greatest things in life that 
of which the textsepoke cannot be got
ten for gold- One cf these was the 
power of appreciation of the good 
things of life, the thrill of satisfact
ion which Is known only to the cul
tured developed mind or spirit. Gold 
can buy a pain-ting, or a book, or even 
a position, but cnly the spirit of man 
can estimate or appreciate these 
things arigfit- Nor can happiness be 
gotten for gold. Tho people '-who 
know least of life’s happiness are the 
ones who have most geld. The people 
who know leas-t of life’s happiness are 
the ones who have most gold. Our 
little children 'who own nothing at 
all are the/happiest members of the 
human family. /

Dr. Clark also dwelt touchingly on 
the inability of gold to produce lové, 
that “greatest thing in tho world-” 
Love cannot be purchased, it must 
bo won.

The “wisdom” of the text, which 
Dr- Clark defined as Godliness, rather 
than practical sagacity or intellectual 
pcfwer, is another great possession 
which geld cannot buy.^ For inward 
power vand outward^ effect there is 
nothing greater than this attainment. 
It includes the more religious quality 
discried in Old Testament language 
as “the fear of God,” and the deeply 
important moral character that ex
presses itself in “departing from evil.” 
Npthlng^vis so essential to the truest 
Human lift as the possession of this 
wisdom. It-is gotten not for gold, but 
by coming with an honest, open heart 
to the real fellowship with God* the 
source of all highest power and jnob- 
les*t life.

Dr- Clark preached again in'” the 
evening to a large audience, and *was 
assisted by the Rev. J- A. Clark, of 
Knox Church, his brother.

St. Andrew's enters upon another 
year with a congregation that ig rap
idly filling the large new church, and 
a field of usefulness that is constant
ly enlarging. In six years it has grown 
to a membership of over 3-50, with a 
revenue sufficient to meet the needs 
of the varied activities of an instit- 
ional church, and it aims at giving a 
thousand dollars to the general work 
of the denomination this year in home 
and foreign fields of service.

> IN I IRON ME
U.S, Officers Battle With Rats 

at All Seaports
Bubonic pl-ague at the gates of the 

United States! A few years ago such 
an announcement w-ould have charged 
the nation with excitement and fear. 
Ih-thifi day of advanced knowledge and i 
scientific wonders, however, it is hard- j 
ly more than an incident in the world's I 
news.

When a month ago the first suplcion 
of bubonic plague appeared in the con* 
gested district of the old city of San 
Juan, Porto Rico, and later in Havana, 
Cuba, the public health servie evlrtu- 
ally spread a net around the United 
States to keep the plague out, and then 
proceeded to attack the disease at its 
seat.

War on bubonic plague means war 
cn rats, and so the resources of the 
men whe have conquered the diseasee 
of the tropics were at once directed in 
a scientific campaign against rats in 
Porto Rico. Cuba and the seaports of 
the United States. The same measures r 
which have made San Francisco rat- 
proof -and plague-proof were set in 
motion.

" Plague Fighters at Work
Seventy men and four officers are 

fighting the plague in Porto Rico, and 
twenty-five men and five officers are 
guarding the exits of the island that 
the disease may not be carried to the 
United States.

Two officers of the public health 
service are at Havana, inspecting ves~ 
sels, ordering fumigation, and examin
ing passengers and freights. All pas
sengers from the plague zone to the 
United States must be seven days on 
the way or are to be held that long for 
observation.

Every port on the gulf and the At
lantic is protected against Infectlon. 
Every citizen may help make the 
United States plague-proof by helping 
to exterminate all rats.

“The rat must .go,” says Surgeon 
General Blue, of the public htalth ser
vice. “Destroy the rats and you de
stroy the plague.

“Plague -is a rodent disease, Fleas 
carry the disease from rodents to men. 
Human plague is a paralyzer of com
merce. Rodent plague is regarded by 
the layman as inconsequential. There
fore, ttie thing to do is to discover 
plague while it is yet rodent plague, 
and before it has become human 
plague.

Avoid Rats and Fleas
“I'o avoid rats and fleas, live in a 

rat-proof, rat-free house. Houses may 
be rat-proof by the use of impervious 
foundation and basement coverings 
Concrete is the ideal substance for 
this.

“There- has be^n n*o policy of con
cealment with regard to the plague 
situation. It has been felt that by 
telling frankly what has happened, 
the citizens would intereet themselves 
in a campaign of sanitation and would 
co-operate with local health authori
ties. A little money spent now will 
yield good returns, and those cities 
which begin campaigns of sanitation 
now will find they protect themselves 
against the inroads of a disease which 
means commercial disaster, and they 
also will have a marked decrease in 
other communicable diseases. Let 
the people join in a campaign to clean 
up and stay clean.” j

—:------------ O------------------
Anent the Titanic Disaster.

(From the London Saturday Review).
The very wise and provident critics 

have quite Overlooked one thing: What 
If the lifeboats after- being lowered are 
in danger of sinking? Might it not be 
well to make the lifeboats much larger 
and stronger in build, and to provide 
them not only with plenty of fresh wa
ter and biscuits, but hlso with a num
ber of small lifeboats against emergen
cy?

- r

WOMEN’S

LINGERIE WAISTS
95cRegular $1.50 

to $1.95 for ..
For the small sum of 95c you can choose from a collection 

of charming styles that formerly sold from $1.50 to $1.95 each. 
These waists were taken from regular stocks and are a clearing 
lot that we do not wish to take on the inventory sheet. To dispose 
of them before that time arrives We are making a sacrifice and 
are offering them at a price that should clear them rapidly. They 
are made of sheer muslins, lawns, voiles, cambrics and vestings. 
The styles are varied and pretty and have high or low necks 
and long or short sleeves. Some are plain tailoj-ed with starch 
collars, while others are a perfect network of pretty laces, gui
pure medallions and insertions ; colors, white and cream : all sizes 
Regular prices are mostly $1.50, with a few at $1.75. On sale j 
today and tomorrow, regular $1.50 to $1.95, for 95c
Hair Brushes, Nail Brushes, Combs

The kinds you need at prices you will willingly pay
. Le haVe,n?F the room to handle a very large assortment of these toilet accessories, but 

those that we do handle make up in quality and good value,what they lack in variety. Being 
obliged to confine ourselves to certain number of lines we naturally made extra special 
et forts to secure the best possible values at t he lowest possible prices. In this respect we 
have, been unusually successful, as the various lines will testify upon your inspection.

HAIR BRUSHES — Assorted 
25<*. 40<t, 65<*. 75£, 85<L 
$1.25 $1.50

METAL SET HAIR BRUSHES
—Solid hardwood back, pure 
bristles set through metal face 
in waterproof cement; easy to 
clean, will stand hard wear. 
Prices 55^, $1.25 and $1.50

KEYSTONE HAIR BRUSH—
Solid hardwood back, bristles set 
In waterproof cement, and will 
not absorb dust, no veneer, no 
holes. Splendid value .........65^

CUSHION HAIR BRU^H—'
Bristles set in rubber, air cush
ion $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50

Main Floor.

PERFECT HAIR BRUSH —
Aherley’s make, with air cushion 
and metal bristles.....................75#

NAIL BRUSHES—Solid back, 
extra fine quality bristles. Price 
25#. Others.

DRESSING COMBS—A wide 
selection in vulcanite, bone and 
horn. Prices ------ lO# to $1.00

Here You Are Mothers !
Boys’ Buster and Blouse Suits at

Half Price
Any economy that can be effected when 

purchasing your Boy’s Suit means that you 
will have more money to spend on some
thing else. Today and tomorrow you will 
have a great opportunity to do this and get 
a splendid suit in the bargain. "On these 
days we will offer the balance of our 
boys’ Buster and Blouse Suits at HALF 
REGULAR PRICES. My, that is £ great 
reduction isn’t it? And this reduction will 
be further emphasized by the smart styles, 
the neat fit, and the distinctive and 'Service
able quality pf .ttye materials ; sizes 2 1-2 to 
8 years ; colors, grays, browns, fawns, e^:. 
Only about 50 suits, so come early ; sailor, 
military and lapel styles. Regular $4.50 to 
$8.op. Today and tomorrow

------Half Price------

THE OTHER HALF OF GENIUSWITH all due respect to geniuses, great souls and the 
whole company of heroes, something ought to be 
said for the multitude of those unknown souls 

who make them uossible; I mean the people who ap
preciate them.

These form the pedestal upon which heroes stand, 
furnish the light for their torch, and are to them the 
breath of their undying fame.

Would Goethe have been great without the many 
who found him great ?

Would Solomon or Socrates have been dictators of 
the worldls wisdom without the nameless many who 
could understand, if not all their wisdom, at least that 
they were wise ?

What could taesar or Charlemagne have been with
out the huzzas of their contemporaries and the intereste- 
ed eyes of the thousands who read of their exploits?

In due reverence we may ask, would the'character of 
Jesus so dominate the world unless the souls of the ob
scure many had, in a measure, appreciated him?

The complement of the great man is the great com
mons.

“To appreciate a work of genius,” said Poe, “is to 
possess all the genius by which tfie work was produced."

Perhaps Chateaubriand states the c#se better: 
"Genius creates, taste preserves. Taste is the good sense 
of genius. Without taste, genius is only a sublime mad
ness.

Genius the one is useless without taste in the

FRENCH GIRLS NOT MODERN
(From “On the Branch.” by Pierre de 

Coulevain)
As In my time. I see girls dreaming 

and grandmothers telling their beads 
or grumbling. Sentiment, sentimen
tality, all that is feminine, the ordinary 
charity and nothing else as yet. Not 
a singl*.asplratlon toward a wider life, 
not a sign of Individuality.

In these surroundings I am almost 
ashamed of my modernism. Accus
tomed as I am to the frank ways of 
the English woman, to the open mind 
of the American woman, the French 
girl is to me an anachronism. She 
gives me the impression of a plant 
that has never had enough air and 
water, and which has difficulty In 
breathing. Slow and languid, she does 
not fe°I the mere joy of living, the 
need of action. She tries sports in 
order to sacrifice to fashion, but her 
body, badly trained tor it, protests.

The knowledge with which her brain 
has been crammed dops not m^ke 
ideas germinate there, and does not 
give her the desire tp know sti'll more. 
She -seems to me tired, satiated, arti
ficial already. I should like to take 
her into the forest, to the mountain or 
the seaside. In order to put her in 
direct contact with all'the divine for-cp& 
of Nature. I should like, too, to take 
her on a pilgrimage to' Italy, to Spain, 
and through France. In order that she 
might know the treasures of beauty 
which are our inheritance.

When I watch her, her needle plying 
backward and forward through a piece 
cf s'.Ik or canvas, I long to shake her. 
I know what she is dreaming about- 
Without being aware of it herself, she 
is already subjected to the possessidn 
of m-aq. Her thoughts wander to
wards the mystery that she suspects, 
disturbing images are formed in her 
mind, and the warm breath of instinct 
tarnishes the first bloom of her being. 
Mothers ou^ht to remember. Mothers! 
They think of nothing but of guarding 
their daughters, of giving th^ ma lib
eral dowry and of arranging a rich 
marriage for them. They spoil their 
sons in the hope of attaching them to 
themselves and of thus winning them 
from their future rival, the daughter- 
in-law. This maternity is practiced 
with us still in the twentieth century.

SOLID
FACTS

Definite Announcements
Re

PORT MANN
By

SIR WILLIAM MacKENZIE

LOCICAL
Reasonings

n

Fixing ’Em
(From the New York Press)

Angrily the woman walked across ttie 
floor vyhlle the shoemaker listened to 
her unmusical tread.

“You hear that?” she said. “Crgak, 
creak all the time. The soles will drive 
me crazy. W^ll you give me my money 
back?”

“I’m afraid I can’t do tjiat,’ ’he said, 
“but I’ll tell you what I .will do. I will 
take onè of those shoes back arid give 
you another that will squeak In tune 
with the one you have

A LITTLE INVESTIGATION WILL READILY PROVE

THE REASON
As stated by Sir William Mackenzie, Port Mann 

is to be the most important town on the whole sys
tem of the C.N.R

Cat Shops to be erected at the cost of five million 
dollars, half a million to be spent this year. This 
industry will employ 2,500 to 3,000 skilled mechanics.

The Canadian Car and Foundry company’s shops 
are to be erected at the cost of one million dollars, 
employing 1,200 men.

. IF YOU WERE OFFERED A CHANCE TO

The International Milling company announce a 
plant of 5,000 barrels, costing one million dollars.

A steel corporation—part of the Andrew Car
negie system—have leased a site, which will eventu
ally be an enormous manufacturing institution.

An important English shipbuilding firm have 
made application to establish a dry-dock and ship
ping yards.

Port Mann undoubtedly will be the headquarters 
for the transhipment of all grain to the Orient Fand 
other countries.

Double Your Money in a Year
HOW WOULD IT APPEAL TO YOU? INVESTIGATE AT OUR OFFICE—WE WILL

SHOW YOU THAT YOU CAN

NEWCOMBE, Ltd. 135A Eighth Ave. East 
CALGARY, Alta.
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the guests df Mr. and Mrs. Zwelhér, 
Mount Royal.

M*rs. William Osborne has gone to 
the coast.

Captain Arthur Dixon and wife, of 
Vancouver, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. J. Blair.

Mr. Harold Bailey spent Sunday in 
Banff. By Jane Eddington.

MeatsMiss Gretcher Dennis has left for

Paint
Here y— week heart, dizzy feeling.
breathing after meals P Or do yoi 
over the heart, shortness of bresth 
and the many distressing symptor 
poor circulation and bad blood ? 
blood" end body-builder that has 

.over 40 years of cures is

The heart becomes regular as cl 
blood corpuscles are increased
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Nemo Corsets are the 
last '.word in the corset 
makers’ art. They are 
a strong, well made gar
ment, and for a lady 
who is particularly hard 
on her corset, are the 
best make'we know of.

We have a model here 
for every style of fig
ure iand the prices range 
from $3.50 to $6.50 a 
pair.

Come and let us show 
you.

B.C.Binning&Co
112 Eighth Avenue East

Banff where she will spend a»xnonth_

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hicks and Miss 
Lucille Hicks are week-end visitons in 
Banff.

Miss Annie and Mies Alice Mac- 
Crinwnon, of Toronto, are visiting Mrs 
M. J. MacCrimmon, Sixth avenue west.

The Azo club will meet this after
noon at the home of Mrs. H. F. Rey
nolds 911, Fourteenth avenue west.

Mr. and Mrs, Angus McDonald and 
daughter Marie have gone east for a 
week's vacation.

Mrs. Jarrett of Calgary, and Mrs. 
Standish, of Vancouver, are visiting 
Mrs. S. S. Felterly, Lethbridge.

Mr, and Mrs. J. Duff, of Olds, are

Mrs. J. G. .Tipton, Mrs. J. W. Tipton, 
of Edmonton, and Mrs. L. Walk-ley, of 
Qlds are visiting Mr. apd Mrs. S. J. 
Blair.

Mr. Donald Carter, of Calgary, was 
an Edmonton visitor yesterday, return
ing to Calgary last evening.—Edmon
ton Capital.

Mrs. Alf. Living, accompanied by her' 
mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss Tur
ley, from Ottawa, who are visiting her, 
have left on a two wêeks’ trip through 
the Kootenay and Arrowhead Lakes^

Dr. Adam Shortt, chairman of Civil 
Service board, will deliver a lecture 
to the members of the "Women’s Cana
dian club and their friends, Tuesday, 
July 23, at 4 p m., in the Carnegie 
Library. The subject of Dr. Shortt'e 
address Is “ Woman’s part in the 
national life.”

THE VACATION KNOCKER.

Now comes the time when, loud and

A warning voice is heard 
Proclaiming camp lift void of cheer, 

Vacationing absurd;
Professor Grouch, of bulging brow,

Is on the jab once more 
And knocks the festive outer now— 

Ay, knocks the caitiff sore.

Professor Grouch is old and gray— 
He’s spent his life o’er books; 

tie'll prove they’re better, any day, 
Than brooks and basky nooks;

He’ll show you all the germs you get 
When drinking from cold springs; 

He ne’er gave his approval yet 
To these vacation things.

Professor Grouch has nevér spent 
A morning in the woods;

And never blew a lonely cent 
For any fishing goods;

He never spent an idle day 
Outside his musty roost;

And that is why, so people say,
His every knock’s a boost.

DINNER STORIES

Two o’clock a. m., and a fine, driz
zling rain, the village constable eyed 
the suspicious loiterer. For half an 
hour had the shabby stranger paraded 
stealthily about the quiet road under 
the dripping trees.

At last the officer felt he must act.
“Here, my man,” he said, coming on 

the suspect unawares, “what are you 
loitering about here?”

“Nothing at all, officer,” was the re
ply, which failed to appease the con
stable.

“Nothing—eh?” he asked sarcastic
ally. “Then why have you been hang
ing around here for the best part of 
an hour?”

“Nothing wrong, I assure you,” said 
the stranger. “You see, I sing tenor in 
our chùrch, and the bass soloist is ill, 
and—”

“But what’s that got to do with you 
being here?” interrupted the constable

“Quite a lot I’ve got to take the bass 
solo tomorrow night, and I’m hanging 
around here trying to catch cold to 
lower my voice.”

for Lunches
(By Jane Eddington.)

To the aiti of travelers, people at 
picnics or out of door parties, church 
suppers, etc., have been provided for by 
the makers of cook books for several 
centuries back. Recently in a splendid 
and sensible old book, published in 
1730, I have found an idea in reference 
to a nice means of carry cold meats 
when traveling that is worth remem
bering.

If instead of the loaves mentioned 
small rolls were used, the inside but
tered before they were filled with a 
dainty minced meat, we should have a 
variation on the sandwich The follow- 

1 tog is the recipe in question :
“Traveling Loaves—Take chickens or 

pullets, pheasants or partridges or rab
bits, and a neck of mutton or lamb, 
and roast it off cold, and cut your fowl 
in joints and your mutton into cutlets, 
take large French loaves of three pence 
apiece, or other bread; cut a hole in the 
top and scoop out the most part of the 
crumbs; you may put fowl into one 
loaf, mutton or Iamb into another, a 
salad-mogundy into another, and sliced 
ham and tongue into another, putting t 
little salt in a paper with your fresh 
meat; and as you travel you may eat 
anywhere on the road in your coach 
without staying by the way”

STORE
OPENS

8.30
CLOSES

5.30
SATURDAY- 

10 p. m.

The Store for Thrifty 
Particular People

UNDERWOOD BLOCK, 1st ST. WEST. AND 13th AYE.
SNELL’S

McCALL’S
STYLE

PATTERNS
AND

MAGAZINE 
FOR AUG

10c, 15c, 20c

Monday, the Day of Days
IN THE

July Sale of Cottons & Linens
27 INCHES WIDE, PURE WHITE COTTON 

English make, heavy round, even weave. Sale
price, per yard .........................................................8 1-2Ç

30 and 36-INCH WIDE WHITE COTTON 
Two makes, ideal for general use; Canadian and
English makes. Sale price, per yard......... 11 l-2£
36 INCHES WIDE, MADAPOLAM LONG CLOTH 

AND ENGLISH PURE COTTON 
The fatter is a fine round thread, finished softly
for the needle. Sale price, per yard........... 18 1-8<1

36 INCHES WIDE MADAPOLAM AND 
HORROCK’S MILLER

"Heavy even weave, pure white cotton. Sale price,
per yard ......................................................................17 1-S£
32-INCH WIDE, WHITE FINE VICTORIA LAWN 
English make. Sale price, per yard, only 141 -2o

30 INCHES WIDE, WHITE SWISS CURTAIN 
MUSLIN

Woven spots, rings and figures. Sale price, per
yard ............................. .. •.......................................13 1 2^
July Days Are Towel Days—Here's a Fresh Ship

ment. ENGLISH TERRY BATH TOWELS 
Three remarkable low price offerings—Heavy 
Bleached Gray and Colored Fancy Stripe Cotton 
and Linen Turkish Bath Towels. Thirty dozen of 
these good towels, medium and large sizes, fringed 
and hemmed ends. Sale price today, per pair only
32^, 48< and ............................................................... 72<*

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
Here they are, Madam, the Snell demand as re
gards quality and at big savings today.
ROLLER, DISH AND GLASS TOWELLING, PER 

YARD, SALE PRICE 11c 
600 yards of these, several good makes of all-linen 
towelling, plain, bordered and red and blue over
check; widthè 18 to 20 Riches. Sale Drice, today,
per yard ................................................................................11^

Instead of 16c.
18 INCHES WIDE BORDERED ROYAL RUSSIA 

CRASH
All linen. Sale price, per yard ..........................8 1-2^

27 INCHES WIDE, STRIPED FLANNELETTE 
Well napped, soft finish. Sale price, per yd 8 1-2^ 

30 and 32 INCHES WIDE, FINE WHITE AND » 
STRIPE FLANNELETTE 

Dominion make, various width stripes, all new
colors, heavily napped, nice soft finish, fine for 
men’s pyjames boys’ shirts, etc. Sale price, per
yard .................................................................................13 1-2^
40 42 and 44 INCHES WIDE, CANADIAN WHITE 

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON 
Heavy, even weave, soft finish. Sale price, per
yard...............................................................................................23 1-2^

Instead of 30c

2 YARDS WIDE, HEAVY BLEACHED COTTON
English make, heavy round, even thread, close 
weave, soft finish—a sheeting we are proud to 
recommend for hard constant wear. Our regular
45c value. Special, per yard .................................. 33«£
Fine white muslin hemstitched and frilled, tambour 
embroidered, correct size. Sale price, per pair 78^

PILLOW TOPS AND COVERS
18, 20, 22 and 24-inch sizes, white embroidered mus
lins natural embroidered crash, embroidered linen 
and printed cotton drill, all in new rich designs. 
Sale price, each ..................................................................47^
New Shipment Weavers’ Slightly Imperfect Scotch 

Table Damask in
NAPKINS AND TABLE CLOTHS

This is the best lot we have received* ' New 1912 
designs of spots, figures, floral and conventional 
patterns. You cannot do better than lay in a 
year's supply at thesk sale prices—it’s about half 
what they are worth—22, 24 and 25-inch size, single 
and double damask napkins, qualities all linen that 
will wear and launder well. Sale price, per dozen
82.19 instead of ................................................v • • .$5.00
83.19 instead of ............................................................ |6.50
$4.19 instead of ............................................................ $8.50

72 and 80 INCHES WIDE, WHITE COTTON 
SHEfeTING

Heavy, even thread, close weave, soft finish, Do
minion make. Sale price, per yard ....................39^

Instead of 50c.
PILLOW SHAMS

Fine white muslin, hem stitched and frilled, tam
bour embroidered, cor rect size. Sale price, per 
pair ...................................................................................... 78£
SINGLE AND DOUBLE SATIN PURE LINÇN 

DAMASK CLOTHS OR NAPKINS
We wil recommend the wear and good laundering 
qualities of any cloth on sale.
2x2 yard size, sale price, per cloth, only $1.23,
$2.19 and ....................................................................... $3.19
2x2 1-2 yard size, sale price, per cloth $1.59,
$1.95. $2.19, $2.69 and.................................$3,95
2x3 yard size, sale price, per cloth, only $2.19,
$2.69 and ....................................................................$3.95
2 1-2x2 1-2 yard size, sale price per cloth, $2.69
and ........................................................................................$3.95
2 1-2x3 and 3 1-2 yard size, sale price, per cloth,
only .........................................................$3.19 and $7.50

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED, NEW PAT- 
TERNS, TABLE DAMASK 

G2 and 64-inch widths, Scotch pure linen, heavy 
even weave, a choice of six new designs, all de
sirable. Sale price per yajrd. Today only ... 47d 

Instead of 65c.

The author of this recipe had serv ;1 
as cook for lords on “splendid em
bassies,” for earls and barons and for 
great generals sent into Spain and else
where to command He thus had ample 
experience in preparing food for trav
eling expeditions.

The next recipe is somewhat ramb
ling It was written out for a certain 
pastor’s wife when her husband chang. 
ed from one charge to another. She 
vouches for the excellence of the meat 
so prepared in a large quantity.

“Pressed Fresh Meat—-Take the lower 
end of the shin for the sake of the jelly 
and the lower part of the round for the 

j solid meat. Boil the two together 
slowly until the meat drops off the 

j bone. Then chofc) the meat, but not 
very fine, and add salt and pepper and 
powdered sage, seasoning to taste. And 
the liquor left in the kettle to the 
chopped meat and stir well, then pa. n: 
the meat in small bread pahs to cool. It 
will harden and be solid without a ay- 
weight upon it to prë&s it. For a large 
quantity you will need {he entire shin 
if you are to have plenty qf liquor j 
add to the meat, say a quart or three 
pints, according to the amount of meat. 
You may think this amount will make 
It too soft, but it will not. The fat 
may need to be skimmed from the 
liquor if much rises.

“In preparing the meat for choppin0- 
run the fingers through it to take out 
all gristle and skinny pieces. Put 
plenty of water on the meat and do 
not let it cook dry. You can buy for 
the solid meat the stewing part of the 
leg, but it is fuller of gristle, you know, 
although it is cheaper. When I fixed 
it for the church I bougtit some of that 
part, .ll you have-a quantity, say thirty 
pounds, you will need quite a good sized 
shin bone. For the thirty pounds of 
pressed meat you will need fifteen 
pounds or more of solid meat.”

Cold Summer Drinks
(By Jane Eddington.)

There is a sort of skill or geniums in 
the mixing of cold drinks that is, or is 
not born with one. Skill may increase 
with practice, is bound to do so, but 
the natural gift can but with difficulty 
be imitated.

One woman will take the juice from 
a left-over preserve, dilute it with ice 
water, add fresh sweetening and with
out any fresh fruit juice whatever, get 
something that is dainty and refresh
ing. Another will make a sirup out of 
fruit skins, water, and suga/r that, when 
diluted makes an excellent drink with
out the addition of the imported bottle 
waters.

Fresh fruit flavors greatly improve 
an old sirup or juice from a preserve, 
but in general they are added with too j 
high a hand. A single teaspoon of 
lemon juice may do for a fruit sirup

, MARGARET ELLINGTON
(Some facts about the distinguished actress and tiie powerful play to 

which she will appear here next week.)
About ten years ago a little unknown girl front Bloomington, Ill., 

guve several scenes from Shakespearean plays at a competition In a Chi
cago Dramatic School and on the unanimous decision df judges, who 
were all Chicago dramatic critics, little Maud Light, as she was then 
known, was awarded the diamond medal donated ftir competition by 
the late Joseph Jefferson, and entered upon a career which has culmin
ated in her remarkable triumph in the play “Kindling.”

Those who have followed Miss Illington’s career will recall the 
wonderful success she achieved a few years ago In'the French drama, 
‘“The Thief,” in which- she was associated with the late Kyrie Bellew, and 
her original conception of the role made her performance one of the 
sensations of the year- The character of the French wife of luxury gave 
"her the opportunity of wearing some stunning gowns and these oppor
tunities have been repeated in other plays presented since. When it was 
announced last December that Miss Illington had chosen a slum drama 
to exploit her abilities, and that in the part of “Maggie Schultz” she 
would wear a calico wrapper instead of thè elaborate gowns to which 
people had grown accustomed to see her, some play-going folk looked 
askance, particularly her New York followers, and predicted failure for 
her new play, and their predictions might have proved correct had it 
not been for the united effort of a group of brilliant literary men and 
women of New York, who recognized in the play one of the greatest 
American, dramas of recent years.

On their own initiative a public statement was prepared and is
sued, declaring “Kindling” to be one of the greatest American plays in 
years.

The literary and dramatic qualities of the piece were also com
mended, and special mention made of Miss Illington’s impressive work 
in the role of Maggie Schultz. This unique endorsement accomplished 
its mission in Chicago where the play scored one of the greatest suc
cesses of the season, and it has continued its triumphs in all the cities 
through to the Pacific Coast. •

The story of the play is a novel one and full of human interest. 
Miss Illington as Maggie Schultz is the principal character; she is the 
wife of Heinie Schultz, a stevedore, and they live, or rather exist, in 
New York’s most squalid East side, in a miserable tenement owned by the 
rich Mrs. Burke Smith, who, rather than provide her wretched tenantry 
with wholesome living quarters, goes in for philanthropy—that kind that 
doles in statistics.

On the creaky floor above the Schultzes lives honest, hardworking 
Mrs- Bates, an Irish woman, as shrewd and kindly as New York East 
side affords. She has a son Steve, who only “works” when there is- a 
“second storey” job to be done. The stevedore strike throws Heinie out 
of work, and brooding over his troubles, the ^thought comes to him that 
his fortune consists in not having any children. His expressions on 
this subject strike terror to the heart of his young wife, who knows that 
their union \yill not long remain childless.

Steve Bates, learning that Heinie is out of a job! and the Schultz 
larder is very low, inveigles Maggie into one of his house-breaking 
schemes. The fear that the child will be born to wretchedness, and this 
the great theme of the play, spurs her to this nefarious alliance. Com
pelled by the law of nature, Maggie transgresses the law of man. Steve 
divides the proceeds of a robbery with Maggie, who, hiding the source 
of her sudden wealth from her husband, importunes him to take her to 
the far west.

Her anxiety arouses his suspicion, and then the secret is out- 
Alice, a relative of Mrs. Burke Smith, hears of the predicament of Mag
gie, and saves her by bringing around the restoration of the stolen, prop
erty. Meanwhile, headquarters have been busy. Mrs. Burke Smith sends 
detectives to the Schultz tenement, and she, herself, goes there, but 
Maggie’s pleadings softens the heart of the rich woman, who had never 
felt the joys of motherhood, and with the prospect of going to Wyoming, 
Mr. Kenyon brings his compelling play to an end.

Miss Illington, in her transformation from the society roles of 
former seasons to the poverty-stricken, baby-loving Maggie Schultz, is 
a little moie than startling. It can be truly $aid that in her perform
ance of the young wife of the tenements she has found herself in the 
most difficult part in which she has ever played; and theatre-goers will 
see at least the real Margaret Illington—-an emotional actress of the 
greatest talent, where her natural attributes and skillful training com
mingle at her best.'

The causes whidtfi contributed to the success of this talented ac
tress and her play are so completely in accord with the ideals of the 
Calgary Green Boom Club that they welcomed the opportunity to en
tertain Miss Illington during her visit to Calganvand this interesting 
event will follow the performance on Monday night.

Calgary people are not often privileged to hear such a talented 
actress and see such a remarkable play and it is to be hoped that Mies 
Illington will be greeted by large audiences during her visit here- *
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The Bertram J. Vine Co.
LIMITED

Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

Wicked Willie Has a Broken Leg.

LADIES’ HOSIERY
Ladies’ Lace Lisle Hose in black, white and lawn, regular

price 50c, now% per pair.................................................. 25c
Ladies’ Shot Silk Hose, price, per pair .......................82,75
Children’s Lisle Thread Hose, in black, white and tan, sizes 

from 5 to 8 1-2 ; per pair.................................................. 25c
Discriminating women wear “Vine’s” Hosier}', finding 

real economy, durability and comfort their first consideration. 
From evçry point of view “Vine’s Hosiery” is the best.

The Mark of Satisfaction.

A Genuine Clearance of Wash Goods Monday
At One Price, 11 l-2c

5,000 Yards Fresh Crisp, absolutely fast Dye Wash Dress Fabrics, which in-* 
eludes Potter’s (English) famous print; Anderson’s (Scotch) ginghams ; chatn- 
bravs, etc., and Dominion Duck; this vast variety consists of dots, anchor, neat 
figure, check, plaid and stripe patterns and plain shades, in white, light, med
ium and .dark shades of all colors and white and black effects. Widths 27 to 32 
inches. 1 1 1 O

for Quick Clearance, at per yard........................................* 1 1
>c and 25c

Monday 
Worth 15c, 20c

, at per 
! per yard. On i 5 ale Basement Salesroom.

Were you ever in the seven-year-old-days of your youth com
pelled to remain in bed for six weeks and be quiet, when you weren’t 
really very sick? It was that way with \yicked Willie. ’

He had gone to a picftic, but here let me linger on the joys of that 
picnic. There was ice cream and lots of it. There were so marly 
cakes with icing plastered on them that you could get whole mouth
fuls of icing and throw the rest of the cake away, without going 
hungry for more. There was lemonade with pieces of lemon rind 
still floating in it. It was great to see Johnnie Jones squirm when 
Willie’s piece of lemon went tickling down his-back.

There were races too. Willie only came in third but the dis
tinction of being even a “thirder” ~ gave exhilarating thrill to 
Willie and besides he won a quarter which could be invested in 
more peanuts, gum and ice cream.

And Willie invested too, with such a jolly good-fellowship 
that he congregated around him the usual crowd of jolly, good fel
lows that linger around the spenders.

Then after the ice cream, peanut-gum, craving had been satis
fied the call for activity became predominant and the call was 
answered by a glorious, mad game of crack-the-whip. But the 
glories of this wild caper faded away and as the “bunch” rested 
and Willie looked at the trees around he began to wonder if he 
couldn't climb a tree. The thought became active, the desire be
came more irresistible, and Willie got up and said :

"Say, kids, I’m going to climb that tree!”
Breathlessly the "bunch” waited—just as they* waited and 

watched the slave Who threw the burning brand from St. Michael’s 
Tower—in the days when we studied elocution.

Willie did reach a high branch and then he rested, and as he 
rested he began to swing and in a minute branch and Willie were 
on the ground and Willie looked so still and white.

They hurried him home in a big rig that came clanging into 
the picnic grounds.

•“A broken leg,” the doctor said. And so that was why Willie 
had to stay in bed.

Willie’s mother was near!)- distracted trying to amuse him but 
when the weary, restless six weeks were over she had a few ideas 
and suggestions to offer her neighbors on what would keep child
ren interested if they were sick or had to stay indoors on rainy 
days. This is what she told Johnny Jones' mother :

“Do you know Willie was that restless I was nearly crazy. 
He wanted plasticene and I got that. Then he took the scissors 
and cut the pictures out of every magazine in the hous4. He even 
took the old envelopes and cut the stamps off. I bought him crayons 
and a slate and then a cheap box of water colors seemed to please 
him more. They were messy, but children seem to like those kind of 
things. He sewed cards which I bought already punched at a 
book store. 1 found out he Jiked playmates and I let his little 
friends visit him. They made a terrible row but Willie was happy. 
They brought their picture books and oh, the funny papers ! Have 
you not any now ? Thank you ! Willie will be so pleased.”

And as she went home she thought ; "Ain't children the queer
est mortals.” E.B.

Enquiries from out-of-v Prompt delivery to all 
town residents cordially in- parts of the city, by our own 
vited. P. O Box 2037. vans- Phone 2040.
Store Hours : g a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 

i p.m. ; Saturdays g a.m. to g p.m.

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively Christian—Non-Denominational.

BRAEMAR
A high-class residential and day 

school for girls of all ages.
Shaughnessy Heights, Vancouver.
Large grounds, magnificent build

ings, with every modern appliance 
for health and comfort.

Staff unequalled ; every teacher a 
specialist in her own department.

LANGARA
A residential and day school for 

boys.
Fifteen acres, adjoining Shaugh

nessy Heights., Vancouver.
Buildings, embodying the latest 

ideas in school architecture, to ac
commodate 300 boys.

Educational standard of the high
est. Full provision for athletics.

Both schools open this autumn. For particulars address: 
DR. E. D. McLAREN, 4 Stanley Court, Vancouver, B.C.

MARQUISETTE. A perfectly charm
ing afternoon frock for a young girl 
is fashioned of filet lace, German vai 
and sheer marquisette. Three stripe 
of thé filet form a fichu on the waist, 
and tiMs is-finished with ruffles of 
the German vaI. The sleeves are 
puffed with the marquisette and 
edged with the narrow lace. The 
eWt is slightly full, and the com
bined laces trim the lower portion 
slt$htïy to the walat. 4 peaoook blue 
butterfly -bow is tacked to tiie front, 
an* the (flrflïé amd hangtog eeda are 
eleo of the ‘fwactkflt bhie velvet rrt>- 
hnn Wltii ft tftAML

what the same, amount of sherry will 
do for a salad of half a grapefruit. You 
will not get the taste of it, but with 
the sugar in it will bring out the flavor 
of he foundaion wonderfully.

In the July number of Good House
keeping there is something over a page 
of recipes with the heading, “Arctic 
Draughts for Cold Weather.” It is pre
faced by the following editorial note :

“In order to serve iced drinks suc
cessfully the glasses should be chilled 
before placing in them the chilled ma
terial. So far as possible avoid putt
ing lumps of Ice in these drinks, as 
the excessive cold chills the teeth ond 
is injurious to digestion. The sweet 
ening in these recipes may be changed 
to suit individual tastes.”

The following are some of the recipes 
given:

Gotham Fruit Punch—Peel twelve 
lemons very thin, squeeze the Juice 
over the peel, and let It stand for two 
hours. Then add two cupfuls af sugar,

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

fin Kind Yoa Hate Always Boigtit
Beers the.

ttgutar* of (

one cupful of raspberry sirup. Pare 
a ripe pineapple, shred it finely, and 
mix with one cup of sugar. Then 
strain the lemon Juice through a coarse 
sieve and then the pineapple. Mix all 
together, and add three quarts or 
12 cupfuls of cold water, and serve 
with a piece of fruit in each glass. 
Carbonated water may be advantage
ously substituted for plain xtater.

5*

White Egg Nog—For six persons, 
squeeze the Juice of sbe oranges and 
add the juice of one lemon with eugar 
to taste. Allow It to chill until It Is 
Ice cold, then add, very .gradually, three 
three tablespoons* of any preferred 
fruit sirup (strawberry, raspberry and 
currant giving excellent results), the 
stiff whites of four eggs, and about 
four cupfuls of Iced carbonated water 
Beat this together lightly and serve 
very ccdd In glasses that have been 
frosted trlth a little white of egg and 
.confectioners sugar.

Laureate Mint Punch—Put Into a 
punch bowl two cupfuls of granulated 
sugar, the Juice of twelve lemons, and 
thin peeled slices of Si* lemons. Set It 
*11*6*0 chill. When ready to serve add 
fout* cupfuls of finely powdered Ice and 
a dozen Sprays of mint pour tn six 
bottles of ginger ale, and stir well.

THE NEWPORT BONNET—The latest midsummed creation, 
tally built to suit the fanciful whims of the Newport women. It :s the 5 * 
of quaint little bonnet to be worn at afternoon and evening tea?, fig 
den parties. The hat is an excuse simply for keeping the hair tidy. 
one in the picture is of à lace crown, white plumes and a contrasting 
ribbon of the American beauty shade.
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POLICESYSTEM
Theory Strengthens That Plot 

to Murder Didn't Originate 
With Gamblers

Rumor Out That Those in the 
Death Car Were Promised 

Immunity

Agitation to Abrogate Modus 
Vivendi With United States 

is Being Considered

U.S, Fishermen May Come into 
Canadian Ports but Canada 

Gets Nothing in Return
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another patient sa'ne

c'ago Record-Herald) 
plaintively said, ‘

1 me just what is the

i< don't 
I you any

• (From : 
i I “Doctor, 1

v
batter with me.
1 “There is nothing the matter with 
r0; the doctor replied, after he had 
■question n her concerning her symp-

Kj-g • except that you need a good 
Ijçj. Go away to some quiet place, 
I *bere y mi can sit or lie around ajid be 
[ frçe fr, m worry of any kind. You 

medicine. It wouldn't do 
nd if you took it.”

“Where would you advise me to go?” 
[ -oh, you must suit yourself about 
t tjjat There are plenty of places where 

you can go—any place that is quiet, 
where you can sit or lie around, will 

[ do."
i "ThanT: you. Do you think Atlantic 

City wo : : he a good place for me?” 
-No, don't go to any place like that. 

Select some quiet spot where you will 
not have to worry about dressing or 
anything of that kind. If you could 
go Up into the woods somewhere, or if 
you could spend a couple of months 
on a Montana ranch, it would be the 
best thing in the world for you.”

“Oh! Well, I’ve just had six new 
gowns made and if you can't gkve me 
py medicine that will make me fee! 
better I shall go to some other doctor. 
I never did believe you knew any- 

1 thing, anyhow.”

iNew York, July 21.—The murder plot 
that brought Herman Rosenthal to his 
death that the gamblerv might tell no 
tales is today being brought closer to 
the "police system.” William Shapiro, 
part owner ol" the "murder car” is giv
ing the pubhtc prosecutor information 
that strengthens the belief that the 
slaying of Rosenthal did not spring 
from the enmity of a gambler’s clique, i 
Shapiro admits that when his motor j 
car was engaged he was told that po-' 
licement had knowledge of what was 
going to happen and tha nobody was 
in any danger.

“Bald Jack" Rose, gambler and a 
friend of Police Lieutenant Becker, and 
who surrendered himself to the police, 
has given the name of a gambler and 
a gun fighter who was in the car the 
night that Rosenthal was shot down in 
front of the hotel Métropole. His name 
is Schapps and the detectives are scour
ing the town for him.

For the first time the name of “Big 
Jack," the East Side gang leader and 
gambler who recently was shot by a 
"Chick” Triggs, gangster, is brought 
into the case today. Detectives hear 
that Zelig, who is known as the right 
hand man of Sam Paul, another East 
Side gang leader, was seen talking to 
Rose the night of the murder. Ac
cording to the story, Rose was trying 

I to get Zelig to do something for him 
and Zelig was promised as a reward 
immunity from the charge of carry
ing a concealed weapon now pending 
against him. Zelig’s lawyer says he is 
not in town and has not been since 
July 10.

Developments are expected today 
from a three hours’ conference Dis
trict Attorney Whitman had early to
day at his home with a mysterious 
man said to be a well known gambler 
and a friend of Rosenthal.

Ottawa, July 2D.—Abrogation of mo
dus vivendi between Canada and the 
United States with reference to fishery 
regulations has been strongly suggest
ed to the department here and while no 
action on that line has been started 
it is stated that the matter is under 
consideration.

Many years agd a treaty was nego
tiated, by the terms of which, American 
fishermen, upon the payment of a nom
inal license fee, were allowed certain 
privileges in Canadian fishing ports 
and in return the United States ad
mitted certain fish free. The latter 
privilege was done away with by the 
American government several years 
ago but the Canadian act still holds.

While the United States fishermen 
cannot fish within the three mile limit 
they man, on payment of a license fee 
of $1.50 per ton of their vessels, enter 
Canadian ports, secure supplies, tran
ship their catch, ship, crews and gen
erally use- the ports as a base of 
operation.

In consideration of the fact that 
Canada secures no- compensating ad
vantages, and that Canadian fisher
men are competed with strongly, the 
modus vivendi is regarded as a jug- 
handled arrangement. It has conse
quently been proposed that it be abol
ished, or at least revised, so that Can
adian interests may be aquallzed.

The department of marine and fish
eries tonight instructed the customs 
authorities at Barrington, N.S., \o 
seize still another United States vessel 
and to take its licenses for violating 
the provincial three mile law. This 
will make two seizures in four day's.

ilHTHE SUMMER NOVEL

Lots of Good News for Everybody in Our July Clearance Sale

w

L-<<
-

in Prices n \

Lower

Prices

Than

Ever

Good news ! News of worth ! News of the most remarkable reductions ever quoted on summer goods. The days of this sale are fast diminishing, and 
still the shelves, counters and racks are ’full of summer goods. These all must be sold. They must be turned into CASH. Share in the good things offered 
for today.

Read these items below, then you’ll fully realize that better values would be impossible

PRAISES COLLEGE MEN
Detective Says They Make the 

Students of Criminology
Best

WOT BILLETS, BUI MINT
Even Dismantled Battleships 

Take Their Toll of Human 1 
Lives

(From Life.) • ,
'She stood, calm and majestic, awMtr 

I Ifjp his arrival. A-g^
, she threw him a'

$ little embarrased, he scattered Iris 
! tjpsirhi, whereupon she flung him a 

fritter taunt.. Goaded beyond endur_ 
t&f? he hurled invectives and she 
for?; into tears. This his voice 
Me; she cast down her eyes, her 

I face fell, and she dropped her hands 
- a! her side.

i >He lost his head, his temples were 
[ dvert\irned and his courage oozed out 
I himself and stood rooted to the spot.

Ihe crushed him with a look and he 
$ was all brokeh up.

She, too, was terribly upset and went
Ï all m pieces.
[• By chance the parlor maid entered, 
i, Seeing) the debris, she swept the 
j room with a glance and immediately
F dusted. '

■ENGLAND’S LAST TOLLGATE
(From the London Globe.) 

n The distinction of being the last toll- 
gate in England is now claimed by a 
gate in the Cambridgeshire Fens, one 
and a half miles from Qhatterls, on 

; the main road to Somers ham. The gate 
I Wands in the middle of a section of 
[ about two hundred yards, once private- 
! ly owned, and was erected over two 
I* hundred years ago. It was eventually 
I Purchased by a London company for 
• 110,000.

I Do You Feel Moody, 
Irritable, Depressed?

Vhen That Languid, Laggy, 
Easily-Tired Feeling Comes, 

Your Liver is Slow.

(From The Los Angeles Examiner)
“Give me the college boy before he 

has settled upon a life career, let me 
train him for a few months?in the 
channels of criminology, and at the 
end of that time I wall show you a 
first-class detective and a better de
tective than the ordinary man would 
■make.”

William J. Burns, the noted detective 
and criminologist, has paid a tribute 
to the co-llege boy in a field whose 
work is not taught in the modern col
lege.

The apprehension of the clever crlm- 
^inal by the most advanced scientific 
Tujra'èaqs Is the new endeavor in which, 

so the great detective says, the college 
man shows superiority to the ordinary 
dotec.tlvçv- v L- s 

“Tÿîeçe are seypFai reasons why ,the 
11ed for the work,” 1 

said Burrs. “In the first place, the 
tcainipg- he has already had in college 

such wide scope and in many in
stances so scientific in nature that it 
is js^ily a matter of a few months be
fore the young man can grasp and 
apply the principles of scientific crime 
detection. In the second place, the 
college boy realizes that he knows 
nothing of crime when he enters de
fective work, and, with no old-fashion
ed ideas of criminology to hinder him, 
he can absorb the more modern meth
ods and in a short time advance rap
idly.

“The great principle in the detection 
of crime is the use of good, hard com
mon sense,” continued Buçns, “and the 

^education, of the college boy tends to 
give him this. Another reason why 
he Is successful is that he can mix with 
men and put up a good appearance. 
The day when the sdouch-hatted 
sleuth peeped at his quarry from be
hind cover Is past. Modern detective 
work Is done more or less in the 
open.”

Burns declared that since he had ex
perimented with different types of 
men in making detectives he had found 
the college boy to be superior to them 
all, and declared that he Is employing 
them whenever the opportunity pre
sents itself.

This article is based upon a report 
of the New York state factory inves
tigating commission. Not long after 
the inspection described in this article 
a conference was held at the Brooklyn 
navy yard, and the facts given here 
were brought to the attention of the 
commanders.

Choose a Dressing Sacque Early
50£—A small price, a6 you will agree, for such 

Dressing Sacques as there, very nicely made, of 
printed muslins, in neat patterns, such as dots and 
stripes, light colors. The quàntity is limited, ^Qq 
that’s why we say choose early......................

Long Linen Coats Priced to Go
$3.50 will clean out the entire line in a very 

short time. Long white linen coats, some are plain, 
others are trimmed, just Such coats as you’ll fi*0 Cfl 
be wearing for months yet ........................ ipUiuU

Wash Suits Priced Much Less
$7.50, and would you believe it, these are all 

new styles, lovely white Linen Suits,'some are plain 
tailored, others are trimmed ; just such suits as you 
meet on the streets these fine summery days. Yoif 
can have one now at much less in ^J fjQ

A GREAT SACRIFICE IN 
UNDERSKIRTS
13 DOZEN, FINE QUALITY,
BLACK SATEEN UNDER
SKIRTS TO HAND OUT TO
DAY AT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

We have made the price small enough, so 
that ^there will he no doubt but that the entire 
full lot will be cleaned up in ample quick time. 
Let us add that these Underskirts are made of 
superior quality satin finished sateen, have a nice 
frill. You’ll not 'be satisfied with one when you 
once see them, so come prepared. On sale today.

Second Floor.

NOT THE RIGHT NAME

Tells
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How to Cure Quickly.

when I was young I was not 
Ltefo 511(3 healthy rikV-other girl*. 
eorrlf? from headaches, and h^d 
of th b!ue feelln^8 that deprived me 
otv e spirits and pleasures

g:r’‘S seemed to get. After U 
Wnr !f \ found I could not throw 
tbos/f ,°ff Iik^ other women, and 
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z Wariness made 
fiv There 
and

rrje very unhap- 
was no cause to- feel' so 

aliuJ- doctor ®aid my liver was 
Jr- and this accounted for my 

' dtonJ- ar‘ my tire(ine6e. langaur and 
1 wpiv* The plIls doctor gave me 
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1 (rUT,ltUti0n- Dozens of m>'
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* tarJd the>' were so mild and help- 
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l nF>fr'ZQ u0 c°mfortabIe to use, I
Km TV ymight not h*»>-But
I 1 <nev' the>* had been actively &‘LCleanin8 "P my system, 
i nedi , ‘ne uork of a tonic and blood 
I Ssp. :,lhlned. i improved to a 
j Ply ' ' f'gree with Dr. Hamilton’s 

B SerfeoT ■ * now ma*htain the most 
'y kind of health by

h T: or twlce a week.-
. ,.E- v- Erlanger. . well

j tbovc

using them

E. vTfl
Gloucester, who relates the 

(h* ,r„. '.uVT,Y She proved "hat
\ can nn.' others, men and women 

•re bee,", Yhat Dr- Hamilton's Pills 
Hot kpp -l r,'Ltonng health and beet 

hiniiin» ha he system In perfect 
■ Wile invthin' P°n t he misled Into 
i Pille n hmg l>ut Dr. Hamilton's
i ibig'gh-s a-nT°X' fhe for $10°. at all 

*id h. and storekeepers, or post- 
ralo y V ’"e Calarrhozone Co., Buf- 

- ■ . and Kingston, Canada.

(From the youth’s Companion.)
In some of the country districts of 

Ireland it is not an uncommon thing 
to see cars with the owner’s names 
chalked on to save the expene-e of 
painting. Practical jokers delight' In 
rubbing out these signs to annoy the 
owners.

A constabulary sergeant one day ac
costed a countryman whose name had 
been thus wiped out unknown to him.

“Is nthis your cart, my good man?”
“Of coorse-it is!” was the reply. “Do 

you see anything the matter with it?”
“I jobsarve,” said the pompous police*- 

man, “that your name i^ o-Blitherated.”
“Then ye’re wrong,” quoth the coun

tryman, who had never come across 
the long word before, “for me nam’e 
0’F|aherty and I don’t care who knows 
it”

A battleship in dry dock—stripped 
of her finery, her engines motionless, 
her decks deserted—seems singularly 
futile and harmless as she leans 
against the prop placed along her 
sides. In spite of thjs seeming harm
less ness of the inert monster, . the 
battleship remains a destroyer of 
health and life_ The danger is an 
insidious one, deliberately, gradually 
and slowly preyting upon the health 
and life of its victims. The source of
the danger is lead-------not as buHets or
cannon balls but as lead paint.

On September 1, 19IT, there went 
into effect in New York a law com
pelling physicians to report occupa
tional diseasës such as lead poison
ing, . Late in the- year a Brooklyn 
physician reported the case of Wil- 
Mam O’Copnell, who was employed 
in the Brooklyn navy yard. In or
der to get the facts of the case it was 
necessary to s-ee O’Connell. He prov
ed to be a man below medium stature, 
thin and emaciated, his clothes sag
ging about him as he stood up. His 
teeth were decaying and falling out.

About four and one-half years ago 
O’Connell got a job in the navy yard 
as a laborer. He was put to work at 
“scaling” in the double bottoms of the 
battleships. In two months he was 
troubled with nausea, constipation and 
chronic loss of appetite. Within a 
year he was taken with a severe attack 
of lead poisoning and almost lost the 
use of his arms. He was out of work 
for four months. He then returned to 
the navy yard and was given outside 
work, and improved rapidly. A month 
later, how'ever, he was laid off and 
was unemployed for four months. 
Then he" was called back and sent to 
work again in the double bottoms. 
He protested but took the job, and 
went back to scaling and to an ab
solute certainty of renewed poisoning. 
Within two months he wras again taken 
with a severe attack, and in September 
làll, he quit his job. IJe has been idle 
ever since and will not be able to work 
in the near future as he has almost 
completely lost the use of his right 
hand.

The morning was already far' gone 
when all the forma Pities demanded by 
governmental “red tape” had been 
complied with and1 I was started on an 
Inspection of the double bottoms where 
the men were scaling. My guide led 
me quickly to the dry docks, where a 
big monitor was docked. We entered 
the turret from which a gun projected. 
All ab/but us there was a most un
earthly din, which sounded as if a 
battery of automatic guns were play
ing on the steel sides of the ship. I 
was given a candle and followed the 
foreman down several flights of stairs 
and through a number of passage ways 
until we were near the very keel of 
the ship.

Most battleships nowadays are pro
vided with double bottoms, a space of 
two and a half to three and a half feet 
between the inner and outer shell. This 
space is divided Into small compart
ments, usually not more than four or

m

ip* Sale Starts Prompt 
at 9 o’Clock

Print Sale
6400 Yards Fast Color 

Good Prints
There ought to be lively selling here 

this morning in the Wa^h Goods section, 
and th,ere will be when shrewd buyers 
learn of this print sale. Our only reason 
for this special underprice event is simply 
a desire to enliven sales in this section. 
Not the slightest fault to find witH; these 
-'rints. They are a brand new l'ot, all fast 
colors ; lots of navy and Dutch blues, also 
light colors, neat patterns, too, and you’ve 
been paying 12 i-2c and even 15c for just 
such prints as these all summer long. 
Don’t do it any more ; buy all the prints 
you’ll need for some time to 0 j-Qn 
come, at, a yard.......................... U I bt

Trim, Stylish Bathing Suits
$3.50 for a lovely Bathing Suit, stylish, trim 

and neat in appearance, as well as very durable, un
shrinkable, made of thoroughly shrunken serges, in 
navy blue color ; have a bathing suit that you can 
call your own when you go on your Cfl
vacation.............................................. ................«puiUU

Children’s Linen Coats at Less
$3.00 Is the price set to make a final cleanup 

of these children’s linen coats, sizes to fit children 
4, 5 and 6 years, neat and stylish little coats, trim
med styles. The quantity is 
limited.................................. ........................

A Nice Lot of Tweed Skirts
$4.50—They are worth a great deal more, but 

_we can stand the loss. Our aim is to fid our racks 
of all summer lines. These are light and dark 
tweed mixtures; all tailor made Çyi Çrt
skirts.......................................................... ip riUU

STRAW HAT 
SHAPES

Th-e Millinery Section has 
something very special to of
fer in the way of Straw Hat 
Shapes; new summer styles, 
at 75c. . The price means 
a clean-up for TT .
these   .. I 3 G

Lisle Hosiery
FSilly 100 dozen pair of fine 

gauzy Lisle Hose, to sell at 

30^ a pair. Women will be 

buying enough to last them 

out the summer, for it’s 

a bargain in hosiery, pr. 30c

1200 Yds. White Wash Goods
All Included in this Sale atHl-2c Yard

Lovely white, clean Wash Goods, fine neat stripes 
and figures, 27 inches wide, nice sort of goods for waists, 
children’s dresses, etc., ready for early Q 1-Q«,
morning shoppers. A yard................ .. U I Lü

A Radical Reduction in Seasonable Dress Goods—85c a Yard
x Materials Worth $1.00, $li25 and $1.50

Our stock of some lines of Dress Goods is entirely too large,’ and we are taking means to clear out some lines by offering them at this ridiculously 16# 
figure—85fb Such materials as Fancy Mohair Stripes, a silky material for summer dresses, etc. ; Black and White Voiles, this inriudgs all striped and checked 
voiles ; Pin Striped Serges, in black and navy 54 inches wide, with fine white stripe ; Plain Wool Serges, in navy blue only, a frortra|$ly shrunken sergé,‘and 
a good one. There is a big lot of dress goods included in this sale, and you’ll have no trouble in choosing a length to your liking. A dress suit or only a short 
piece for a skirt length.

Every yard is new, season
able and durable goods, 
and every yard is of ex
cellent quality. Regular 
$1.25 and $1.50 goods.
For Monday All Day

One Hundred Tweed Skirts jjJ2 50
Basement

Tailor made skirts, every one of them ; made plain 
with many rows of stitching at bottom, dark tweeds, in 
plain and stripes, also plain dark colors. These skirts are 
being offered at a bargain price, and we have piled them 
down in the basement where there is lots of room Cfl 
to choose and fit them on.........................................y4i JU

Cents
Yard

Fifty Dozen White Blouses $1 QC
Main Floor T

Finest white muslin and lingerie blouse^. There are 
every style and kind here in this lot, two big tables piled 
high. There are blouses made out of allover embroidery, 
fine white muslin blouses, trimmed with insertions, styles 
are high and low neck, mostly short sleeves.
$1.75, $2.00 to $2.50 lines. Piled ready for 
today.............. *............................................................. l iUtl

Regular

ROBINSON & COMPANY, 108 Eighth Avenue E. 
------------- ’All Cars Pass Our Door

five feet square. Down into the dou
ble bottoms we went. We crawled 
along slowly on hands and knees, 
working our way - through several 
man-holes until we reached a com
partment where a man was seating. 
An electric light attached to a. movable 
wire lighted the compartment. The 
workman, crouched forward on his 
knees, w-as operating a compressed air 
chisel called a “hammer,” scraping off 
the paint. Th'is paint which is somé- 
times a quarter of an inch thick and is 
composed of almost pure red oxide of 
lead, rose from the point of contact 
till the dangerous dust filled the air 
Oftentimes several men work in one 
small compartment, and it is said that 
the dust soipetim-es becomes so thick 
that it is almost impossible to see an 
electric right two feet away.

When we emerged from the double 
bottoms it was already the noon hour 
and the meh were sitting about eating 
thtlr lunches. Only onè had taken the 
■trouble to get a bucket of water in 
which to wash'his hands. The others,

their hands red with the poisonous'] the authorities of the Brooklyn navy 
oxide, ate with apparent indfiference.
No conveniences are furnished them, 
no washing facilities, and. no instruc
tions concerning the desperately dan
gerous chanactér of their work. As 
we talked, man after man told of the 
attacks of lead poisoning they" them
selves or their fellow workmen had 
had. Twenty men had suffered from 
lead poisoning caused by work in the 
double bottoms. Most of them had 
been so seriously affected that they 
were -compelled tx> cease work for 
periods varying from a few days 40 
as long as eleven months; Almost 
half of the men on "this job had been 
leaded and many of them are in a 
critical state of ill health.

It would not be worth while to dis
cuss this subject if lead poisoning were 
an absolutely necessary accompani
ment to the maintenance apd operation 
of battleships, which, of course, we 
must have—at least so we are told. 
T-he tragedy of the whole, situation is 
that lead poisoning is unnecessary. If

yard had been on the alert if the post 
medical officer had been “on the job,” 
not more than one care .of lead poison
ing, and that the first one, need ever 
to have occurred. The one sure, safe 
and sane method of preventing lead 
poisoning is to entirely do away with 
the use of lead paints. France has 
recognized this need and wiithin two 
years's time will -have entirely dktn-e 
a-way with the use of lead in its paint 
compositions.

There are other methods which if 
honestly carried out will prevent any 
serious consequences of lead poisoning 
either in thiis particular work or in 
other work where lead is used:

(1) A monthly physical examination 
of all the men, and the removal from 
that work of any men who show symp
toms of poisoning.

(2) An effective and localized system 
of dust renvoyai.

(3) The provision of respirators and

the enforcement.of their use.
.4) The provision of washing facili

ties, including hot water, soap, towels 
and shower baths, and the enforcement 
of their use,

(J>) Personal /instructions and post
ed instructions concerning the dangers 
of the work and1 how to guard against 
them.

(6) The shifting of the men from 
the dangerous job to other work of a 
less dangerous character

This is not merely the problem of a 
small group of men in a single navy 
yard. The same conditions probably 
ship, men are continually employed at 
this work. With thé many industrial 
occupations in which men come in con
tact with lead in one or another of its 
dangerous forms, the United States of 
America should set an example by 
eliminating lead potisoning from among 
the employes of the public.

STRANGE ANIMAL FACTS
(From Answers, London).

There are many strange facts about 
animals which no one has ever seem
ed able to understand.

A fly, for Instance, will crawl to the 
top of a window pane, fly back to the 
bottom, and crawl up again. Hardly 
ever does it fly up and crawl down. 
Hens scratch for food always with the 
sun behind them, so that its rays will 
reflect on the tiny particles. Yet a 
blind hen, for whom this reason does 
not_ hold, always manages to get the 
sun behind her when she scratches.

-Cats hardly ever He with their feet 
to the fire. In most cases they lie in
stead with their left side turned to
wards it. Dogs, however, invariably 
lie with their forepaws to the fire. A 
mouse overlooks a perfectly safe food 
supply to enjoy the perilous, pleasures 
of an unlimited store.

Why does a dog always turn round 
two or three times before he lies down! 
It is because his remote ancestors had 
to scratch around In the leaves or Ion* 
grass for a bed before they could find 
a convenient place in which to lie.
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BLACK & 
W H ITE
SCOTLAND'S BEST

Surprise your wife and the 
folks at home with a case of

the different 
Dowler, 477 
“C” class, Dr. 

The scores :

They will be de
lighted. The Old German 

flavor is irresistible. And this 
lager is the highest quality brewed 
in America. The Old German 
Process is expensive, and calls for 
the finest materials. But the re
sult is an uncommonly fine lager— 
light in color, brisk in flavor, 
invigorating. uIWPRX»-"
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Large Number of Lacrosse 
Enthusiasts Went to See 

Vancouver Play

But Westminster Team Didn 
Show Up and Fans Were 

Disappointed

Great Soreness Prevails at the 
Coast; Big Job for the 

Commission
Vancouver,- H.C., July 21.—Three 

thousand enthusiastic funs, who 
refused to believe that New West
minster would not piny, thronged 
Recreation Park yesterday after
noon at four o’clock and watched 
the Vancouver team go through 
the motloii* of a bloodless victory. 
When the Westminster team did 
not appear, the Vancouver players 
lined up and Nick Carter’s season’s 
average for goal getting went up 
a notch when he was allowed to 
score the goal, and Vancouver was 
then declared winner, the officials 
being Harry Latham of New West
minster and Bert Halstead of 
1Üburns, mho had been named joint

The failure of Westminster to play 
yesterday was the one topic of excite
ment for discussion everywhere last 
night. In Vancouver it was generally 
denounced, nevertheless Westminster 
is likely to have quite a case -to* pre
sent to the lacrosse association at 
Tuesday's meeting. Back of it all, of 
course, is the general soreness West
minster lacrosse men feel at Jones for 
organizing a team of Outsiders to win 
the Mlnto Cup. One Westminster news
paper finds an argument In saying that 
they were playing lacrosse in Westmin
ster before Vancouver was thought 
of, which seems to be another way of 
saying that in lacrosse Westminster 
can do no wrong.

The Official Reason. 
Officially, the Westminster club 

says that the reason there was no 
game is that they were unable to field 
a team—that is a team that had a rea
sonable chance of winning. But the 
Vancouver men argue that Westmin
ster merely desired to make Vancou
ver lose a six thousand dollar gate, 
and was willing to forfeit $500 to vc- 
ccmpllsh that end. Con. .Tbnes, too, of
fered to lay off any two" of his men 
to make up for the weakness of WYst- 
minster, in the f.ms might
i ■ ‘ be disappointed.

There is a V.l vueeting in 
T"-'«{'Tay. Jones says that never again 
" LU put his men in the field against 
New -*\Vo strains ter; but thé éhafréotr are 
T- wi‘! eventually abidi by the deei- 
f ’-n of the association. On the other 
T■’*’d. it Is well known that Jones has 
f'-rvccl Ml year that Westminster 
might quit, just for the satisfaction 
tlv-Y mitrht derive of seeing biny iff the1 
hole with a salary list of nearly thirty 
thousand dollars. But for Westminster 

must be said that they have beenit
working with hardly any substitute 
sli season. Jimmy Gifford, the best 
defence man, is down with appendicitis, 
and his brother and Rennie were or
dered suspended for one game for 
rough playing. Ions of Vancouver, 
Was subjected to a fine by the lacrosse 
commission, and one of Westminster’s 
complaints is that the Vancouver man 
ought to have been suspended, too.

Feeling was embittered at the Do
minion day game, when Con Jones, in 
front of the grand stand, bawled out 
Referee Alex Turnbull as a robber. 
Turnbull Is a lacrosse fetish in West
minster, and the Royal city fans 
thought they had a right tp take this 
insult very much to heart.

SAFETY
RAZORS
TO SUIT EVERY SHAVER

No matter who he Is or wheth-• 
er he has a beard as stiff as wire, 
we can supply a Safety Razor 
which will shave him perfectly.

THE $1.00 “GEM JUNIOR"
Is a wonderfully fine razor. 
Comes In set with seven blades, 
holder and stropping handle. 
Complete, 11.00.

We also sell the “Ever Ready" 
set. with 12 blades, at *1.00 com
plete.

FOR $2.50 THE "YANKEE”
a razor second to none. It sure 
Is a good one and Is built to last 
for years. A 12-bladed set, *3.60.

THE “ZEPP" RAZOR AT $4.00
is the same style as the ordinary 
hollow-ground razor, with the 
safety addition. A splendid out
fit, *4,00.

OUR LIST OF *5.00 SAFETIES
Includes the "Gillette," In stand
ard or pocket editions, and the 
"Autostrop" In several styles.

We also carry a full line of
Safety Razor Blades, Strapper*;
etc.

All Safety Razors sold on *0 
days free trial. Try one; you’ll 
like tt.

ASHDOWN'S
Quality Hardware Quick Servie»

«ims meet
FUST DEFEIÏ III

The Hitherto Invincible Labor 
League Footers Defeated 

by Carpenters

Game Decided Championship 
f the Trades and Labor 

Football League
ot

Game Was Hotfy Contested, 
Being Decided by 3 to 1 

Score

Th2 most important game in the 
Trades and Labor league was plaved 
on Saturday at Mewata Park, the 
Stonecutters and Carpenters meeting 
to decide who should hold the trophy 
for the league for the season 1’912. 
This was not the final game of the 
league, but these two clubs had such 
a lead over the others that a victory 
to either one of them on Saturday 
meant winning the league. The Car
penters were successful by the score 
of 3 to 1.

The teams had the best elevens 'at 
their disposal, but each team was 
without one of its best players, Alec 
Melville, whb was down at Winnipeg 
with Lethbridge, being absent from 
the Carpenters' eleven, and Frank Mo- 
Ewan, who is on the injured list, not 
befng able to turn out for the Cutters- 
However there were two strong teams 
out.

The game should have been played 
off on the South field, but owing to 
the condition of the pitch, the city end 
goal being situated in the centre of a 
lake, posts were transferred to the 
West field, and there the feature took 
place, although that was not in too 
good a condition. Something should 
be done to put the ground in better 
shape for next season. A little rain, 
and so lying is the ground that it 
lodges and makes it unfit to play upon- 
This has played havoc this season 
both with the schedules of the Inter
mediate,and of the Trades league, and 
it will take some tall hustling to work 
the fixtures in.

Th* result of the game was the 
defeat of the Stonecutters by three 
goal to one, the first defeat for eight 
years. Last year the Cutters took off 
the trophy, but by this defeat they 
can reconsile themselves to second 
position In the league this season- The 
Cutters are a good team, and a sports
manlike team, and they have done as 
much, if not more, to boost the Trades 
and Labor league along than any other 
team.

Byt Carpenters have a big
bunch of 'Senior lea give players at 
thedr disposal, and have undoubtedly 
the best eleven in ’their league.

The wood spoilers won the toss and 
to defend the west end goal, 

and after fifteen minutes of fast foot
ball they had gained the lead, Foley 
netting from a fine centre from Spaul
ding.

Five minutes later they increased 
their lead. Grindley who played a good 
game at centre, netting-

The men were out for all they 
were worth, but they were inclined 
to get a little rough, Ross having to 
be cautioned by Referee Dalgetty, 
who had to, keep a strict hand on the 
game.

The interval came without further 
score but on the re-start the Cutters 
started off in promising fashion and 
soon had the lead reduced, Jewell put
ting in a shot which Ingles had no 
chance to save- The cutters continued 
to have more than their share of the 
game for a while but the Carpenters 
defence was strong and managed to 
keep th«m out- The game was in 
doubt until fifteen minutes from time 
and then Grindley scored with the best 
shot of the match, and time was called 
with the Carpenters still leading by 
three goals to one.

For the Cutters, -McCàllum played a 
good gahne at centre half, and John
son was the pick of the forwards. 
Both backs for the Carpenters were 
safe, and Haig was the selection of 
the hhlves, though all three played 
well. Grindley and Foley were the 
best forwards.

The teams were: Carpenters—In
gles; McGarra ch4e and Braid wood; 
Brown, Millet and Haig; Kay, Jeph- 
cott, Grfndley, Foley and Spaulding-

Stonecutters—'McDowell; Ross and 
Stoddard; Morr, McCallum and Tow- 
ill; Johnson, Mitchell, Thompson, 
Lammond and Jewell.

ÎESM SELECTED FOR THE
C El

The selection committee met last 
evening and selected the tedm 
which Is to represent Cnlcury 
against Edmonton in the Inter-v)fy 
game at Edmonton next Saturday, 
and they appear to have a team 
winch Is strong euotofih to meet 
nnvthlng, east ot west. There was 
some difficulty in selecting the men. 
for they had such a number of real
ly good player*, and some had to he 
left out who were worth a place. 
So they fixed ou i lie following • Sul- 
ton; Melville and Usckenson ; Iltitg, 
Mrang, and A. AVnkrlyn; Wylie, 
NesbIÉt, S. Wnkelyn, Williams, and 
A. Stewart.

The half back line is the one 
which gave the gre Vent difficulty. 
1’e.rle did toot wl* t to make the 

or he would certainly have 
lieeu playing at ’eft htolf. Strung 
then tame In at centre half. \. 
Wake!? n is being thought be’ng u 
more suitable wing half than Sandy. 
Wylie and Nesbitt should play nice
ly logo her, an 1 Stno Wàkelyn Is 
not wilhin reach as to centre for
ward. William ami A. SteWart will 
make n speedy left wing, and 
>X uliclyn and XVlfltunts -ployed so 
w ell together in 1 he internat louai 
game that It was not thought «vine 
to part them. Moreover, Williams 
Is a dangerous mnn In front of goal. 
Milton Is safe In g*ml and not much 
should get past two such backs as 
Melville «and D'.vkenson, who are 
both speedy, go >«1 tticklers, and 
strong kickers.

This team should hold their own 
with Edmonton out lu any rase, 
the game will be xvorth going to 
see. nnd as the league are running 
u special and offering each an nb- 
normii’iy low rate as $4.35 for «he 
round t-lp, a large number arc ex
pected to tr^vjl a 1th them.

iESKIMOS TAKE BOTH ENOS 
! OF DOUBLE-HEADER 

FROM BOOSTERS
Heinricks Pitched Splendid Ball 

in Afternoon; Evening Game 
is Big Swatfest

BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM

I CORP. MORTIMER—of the Army 
Service Corps. Ottawa, who made 
the world’s record for long distance 
shooting in the King’s Norton Com
petition at Bisley. He made eleven 
out of twelve straight bull’s eyes, at 
twelve hundred yards.

DEFEATED BÏ

Edmonton, July 22.—The Eskimos hit 
their stride on Saturday, when they 
won both ends of a double header 
from the Boosters, in the afternoon 
shutting out Chesty’s men, 10 to 0, 
while in the evening encounter the 
score was 10, to 6.

Lefty Heinrichs pitched splendid ball 
In the afternoon, when he allowed but 
seven hits and gave but one base on 
balls. Not one of the seven bingles j 
was of the extra base variety, and 
they were kept well sprinkled through
out the innings.

The evening game was an old-fash
ioned batting bee, Clayton and Cum- 

1 mings each coming in for a hard 
bombardment. Ford relieved Clayton 
in the seventh innings, and held the 
visitors down, while the locals batted 
in enough runs to cinch the contest. 
The box scores :

Afternoon Game,
Kilmonton: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Mackin, 2b. . .
Dudley, ss. . . .
Whisman, cf.
Clynes, If...............
Povey, rf..............
Isbell, lb..............
Borleski, 3b. ....
White, c.............
Heinrichs, p. . .

GAPS DEFEAT SHAMROCKS

Montreal, July 20.—The Capitals 
sprung the biggest kind of a surprise 
by doxvning the Shamrocks by three 
goals to two on the Irishmen’s own 
stamping grounds. It was one of the
fastest N.L.U. games ever played in
Montreal. The lineup:
Shamrocks. Position. Capitals.
Vallieres................... Goal................ Benedict
Barry...........................Point . . . . Eastwood
Clingen.................. ...Cover .. . .Faivbairn
Doran...................... Defence .. .. Pringle
McMullen...............Defence .... Sarazin
Aultman.....Defence.............................Shea
Quinn......................Centre................... Dooley
McIntyre................Home.........................Hall
Quinn.......................Home.........................Seed
Quinn...........................Home .. . . Hartness
Butler......................Outside . . Cummins
P. Brennan............Inside................ Jacobs

Referee—Finlayson. Judge of Play— 
Bob Taylor.

Interesting Game of Cricket 
Played Saturday in Very- 

Unfavorable Weather

G. FULTON WINS 
COVETED KING'S PRIZE

English Marksman Carries Off 
Honors at Bisley Shoot 

Makes Good Score

HOSS TALK
Kalamazoo, Michigan, July 20.—Joe 

Patchen II. proved a remarkably heavy 
tratk stepper today .easily taking three 
straight heats in the Celery City $5,000 
purse fof 2.10 pacers. There was never 
any doubt as to the ability of Joe 
Patchen to win, and at no time was 
he forced to go his limit. The track 
was heavy from a bad rain at noon, 
delaying the races nearly two hours. 
During the scoring of the first heat of 
this event Columbia Fire caused con
siderable trouble, jumping up and 
down, finally setting crown on the sulky 
and breaking the wheels on the vehicle. 
Driver Shank had a narrow escape from 
injury, but the horse was grabbed by 
to be standing Inside the fence where 
A numbtr of spee*ators who happened 
the accident happened. The horse was 
drawn after the accident.

Chatty Dirret won the. 2.10 trot in 
straight,beats, although Elizabeth Ray 
nniph'jtf*close up ih the first two heats.

Geers' entry, Gordon Todd, made a 
poop showin, trailing the field in the 
first two heats and being outdistanced 
in the thlid. Branham Braughman fur
nished the surprise ôf the day by de
feating C. The Limit in straight heats 
in the" 2.99 pace. Don Pronto In the 
first heat beat C. The Limit by half a 
length ter second place.

Because Of the delay caused by the 
rain, ttfc 2.24 trot was put over until 
tomorrow.

Montreal, Que., July 20.—The gener
osity of* the management of Montreal 
Jockey club is again shown by the 
ihcheasd In the added money in the 
King’s Plate to be run during the fall 
meeting of the Montreal Jockey club, 
from September 7 to 14, Inclusive. 
Tb^re llàa been $800 added to the stake 
thtb fall, Which means that the winner 
t»f the second and third event will win 
almost as large a. purse as the first.

A larger field than usual Is promised.

Bisley Camp, July 20.—Private A. G. 
Fulton, Queen’s Westminsters, wing 
King’s prize with 330 out of possible 
355. Sergeant Garden, of Sussex, was 
second with 331; Sergeant Keeley, of 
South Africa, and Corporal Bissett of 
Guernsey, were tied at 329 for third, 
fourth and fifth places. Sergeant 
McCallum, of -Stirling, Scotland, was 
sixth with 327.

Canadian Scores.
Following are the detailed score at 

the 800 yards range of the final stage 
of the King’s prize made by the four 
Canadians left in: —

Scrgt. J. W Battershill 90th Regt., 
Winnipeg—3 43333545 5—38.

Lieut. A. M. Blackburn, 90th Regt, 
Winnipeg—5 54454455 5—46.

Ca.pt. W. K Forrest, 60th Duke of 
Connaught’s Ç)wn Rifles, Vancouver—5 
5 5454554 5—47.

Lieut. E. L. C. Forster, F.C.E., Otta
wa—5 55 543555 5—47.

At the close of this range the Cana
dian aggregates were as follows:—Bat
tershill, 224 ; Blackburn, 235; E. For
rest, 236; Forster, 231.

. At 900 Yards.
Following are scores at the 900 yards 

range of the King’s prize: —
Battershill .. 545453453 5—43
Blackburn .. 445554535 §—45
Forrest .......... 554555454 4—46
Forster ......... 455454354 4—43

At the close of this range the Cana
dian aggregates were as follows:

Battershill ................................. 2-67
Blackburn .............................. 280
Forrest ..................................... 282
Forster ..................................... 274

Lieut. Blackburn won the Mc
Queen’s, an unlimited event, seven 
shots at 1,000 yards, the first prize be
ing a silver cup and 54 shillings.

Lieut. Jeffreys of South Africa, won 
the B.M.M.C. cup, seven shots at 1,000 
yards. /Sclater, 8th, and Auld, 19th, 
each win £ 1.

Corporal Harvey, of Hertfordshire, 
won the Loder cup seven shots at 600 
yards. Lieut. Steele, Guelph, second 
wins £3.

Sergeant Harvey of South Africa, 
won the Armorers’ Company, seven 
shots at 900 yards. Staff-Sergeant 
Baylee, Toronto, ninth, wins £1.

Before a very soft wicket and in very 
inclement weather, the Calgary “B" 
team defeated Calgary “A” team by a 
margin of 14 runs. The game was 
played on the Barracfks grounds.

Barnett won the toss and decided to 
bat first, sending in Stephens artd 
Wetherall. Wetherall was run out af
ter making a useful 14, the first wick
et falling for 30 runs. Stephens con
tinued to score, compiling 23 when he 
was caught in the long field. With 
the exception of Barnett, nobody seem
ed to ba. able to withstand the bowling 
of Nettle ton, who took seven wickets 
for 10 runs, the “B” side being event
ually retired for 72 runs.

Ellaby and Gray opened the innings 
for the “A” team, Gray being run put 
when the score was 14. Bell joined El
laby, who was caught by Baker at fine 
long leg, Baker making a splendid 
catch. Bell continued to bat well, be
ing eventually retired for 19. White 
was the oiyy other man able to make 
his presence felt against the bowling 
of Richardson and Stephens, the form
er securing six wickets fur 31 runs.

The “A” total, as will be seen by the 
appended score, was 58, the “B” team 
winning a close match by the small 
margin of 14 runs.

“BM Team.
E. H. Stephens, c White, b Nettle-

ton ... ..............................    23
Wetherall, run out............................... 14
Baker, b Spick..............    i
Barnett, not out.....................  11
Richardson, b Nettleton.............. . . 9
Vincent, c and b Nettleton.............. 1
Lovell, c Ellaby, b Nettleton .... 6
Gibson, b Nettleton ............................. ' o
Collins, b Nettleton ............................. l
Buckler, b Spick..................................... o
Basson, c and b Nettleton.............. 0
Extras ... . ................................................. q

Total .......................................................... 72
“A” Team.

Ellaby, c Baker, b Richardson .. 10
Gray, run out............................................ 3
Bell, c Barnett, b Richardson .... 19
Nettleton, b Richardson...................... 0
Spick, lbw, b Stephens........................ 0
Hill, b Richardson ............................ 1
Bryant, c Stephens, b Richardson 0
White, b Richardson............................ u
Sgt.-Maj. Vickery, c Buckler, b Ste

phens ......................................................... j
Boston, lbw. b Stephens.................... 0
Gibson, not out..................................... 7
Extras.......................................... ; ........... g

Total............................................................... 58

38 10 34 27 13 2
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Total . .
' Rassituo i

Mills, cf..............
O’Hayer, lb. . 
Pease, 3b. . . 
Cox, rf. . . . . 
Raymond, 2b. 
Reddick, ss. . .
Gain, If..............
Stark, c. . .
Dellar, p.............
Davidson . . .

Total......................... 34 0 7 24 11 3
Summary: Struck out, by Heinrichs 

2, by Dellar 2; bases on balls, off Hein
richs 1, off Dellar 1; hit by pitcher, 
Isbell, two base hits, Povey Whisman : 
three base hits, Heinrichs, Clynes; dou
ble play, Mackin to Dudley to Isbell; 
stolen bases, Dudley, Isbell, Stork; sac
rifice hits, Mackin, O’Hayer; left on 
bases, Edmonton 7, Bassano 7; attend
ance 700.

Evening Game.
Edmonton: AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Mackin, 2b........................ 5 2 4 1 1 0
Dudley, ss........................ 5 0 3 2 5 1
Whisman, cf................... 1 2 1 1 10
Clynes, If & 3b................ 3 0 0 2 0 0
Povey, rf............................ 5 1 2 2 0 0
Isbell, lb. . . -................. 4 0 1 9 2 0
Borleski, 3b & p. ... 4 2 3 2 4 0
White, c.......................... 4-1 0 3 0 0
Clayton, p......................... 2 0 1 0 2 1
Ford, p............................... 1 2 0 2 0 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Saturday Games.

At Chicago—
Philadelphia.... 023 031 005 14 12 0
Chicago................ 000 009 002—■ 2 4 1

Batteries: Alexander and Killifer; 
Cheney and Archer.

At St. Louis—
Brooklyn ............. 000 001 000—1 8 2
St. Louis........ 002 000 090—2 7 1

Batteries: Tingling and Miller; 
Steele and Bliss.

At Cincinnati—■
Boston...................... 000 001 00—1 4 1
Cincinnati ............. 000 000 S0xJ2 8 1

Batteries: Donnelly and Kling;
Fromme and McLean.

At PittsbUrg—
New York . . .... 000 000 002—2 7 0
Pittsburg . . . . 100 000 000—1 3 0.

Batteries: Tesreau and Myers; Rob
inson and Gibson.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia .... 000 000 000—0 6 3
St. Louis....... 002 100 00x—3 6 1

Batteries: j\£oore, Schultz and Dboin; 
Harmon and Wingo.

At Cincinnati—
New York............ 229 040 00 4—12 16 5
Cincinnati . . . . 220 090 002— 6 9 4 

Batteries : Wiltse, Crandall and
Myers; Benton, Davis, Keefe and
Clarke.

. 5 8 0
6 8 3

Rojideau;

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Saturday Games.

At New York, first game—
Cleveland ............. 1G0 106 100—3 11 3
New York............... 000 010 012—4 8 2

Batteries: Greeg and Livingston; 
Warhop and Sweeney.

Second game at New York—
Cleveland ............... 090 000 000—0 4 2
New York............... 010 010 2Ox—4 9 1

Batteries: Kaler and O’Neill; Cald
well and Sweeney. 
x At Boston—
Chicago.....................  000 110 009—2 7 0
Boston .....................  110 900 001—3 7 0

Batteries: Walsh and Sullivan; Hall 
and Cqrrigan.

At Philadelphia, first game—
Detroit......................  010 101 000—3 7 2
Philadelphia .... 100 001 llx— 4 12 2

Batteries: Lake and Stanage;
Plank and Lapp.

Second game—
Detroit...................... 100 010 040—6 11 1
Philadelphia .... 201 001 001—5 11 2

Batteries not shown.
At Washington—

St. Louis. 301 000 001 0—3 6 1
Washington . . . 101 001 000 0—3 8 1

Game called in the eleventh on ac
count of darkness.

Batteries: Baumgartner and Krich- 
ell ; Hughes and Ainsworth.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Saturday game*.

At Baltimore—

Jersey City...............................
Baltimore ..................................

Batteries : Mason and 
Walker and James.

At Rochester—
Toronto.............................................. I 5 '-1
Rochester......................................... 7 16 0

Batteries: Beck and Bemts; Hughes 
and Blair.
Montreal............................................. 8 7 1
Buffalo................................................. 2 8 3

Batteries: Smith and Murphy; Beebe 
and Mitchell.

At Providence—•
Newark................................................... 10 6 3
Providence......................................... 6 12 4

Batteries: Gaskell and Smith ; Cov
ington and Schmidt.

Second game at Baltimore—
Jersey City........................................ 4 9 0
Baltimore........................................... 1 10 1

Batteries : Doescher and Curtis; 
Shawkey and Bergen.

At Buffalo—
Montreal.............................................. 1 2 2
Buffalo................................................. 2 2 3

Batteries: McTiguc and Murphy; 
Hightower and Mitchell.

At Rochester—
Toronto................................................... 10 18 2
Rochester........................................... 9 13 2

Batteries: Caspar and Graham; 
Holmes and Jacklitsch.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Saturday Game*. -

At Kansas City—
Columbus . . . . 209 000 001— 3 6 6
Kansas City .... 020 630 Olx—12 11 4

Batteries: McConnaughy and Smith; 
Powell and James.

At St. Paul, first game—
Louisville.............. 000 110 000—2 8 1
St. Poul................. 900 201 OOx—3 6 2

Batteries: Northrup and Pearce; 
Gardner and Marshall.

Second game—
Louisville ............. 000 001 000—1 6 1
St. Paul.....................101 010 OOx—3 6 2

Batteries: Richtef and Schlei; Kar* 
ger and Murray.

At Minneapolis, first game— 
Indianapolis . 100 000 000 00—1 7 0
Minneapolis . . 009 000 190 01—2 8 0

Batteries: Ashenfelder and Clark; 
Patterson and Owens.

Second game—
Indianapolis .... 091 009 00—1 5 1
Minneapolis . . . . 101 090 00—2 9 1

Batteries: Merse and Casé y ; Burns 
and Smith.

Toledo at Milwaukee. Rain.
Sunday Game*.

At Indianapolis—
Indianapolis . . . 000 000 009—0 3 1
St. Paul.................  011 300 200—7 9 2

Batteries: Link and Clark; Dauss 
and Marshall.

At Columbus—■
Columbus................ 990 960 910—1 7 1

Milwaukee .. . . 020 0 
Batteries: Cooper

Nicholson and Schalk.
At Toledo—

Toledo....................000
Batteries: James aml° ® (I

West and Carisch. Rho k1 i
nbr. and O'Co^

At Louisville—
Louisville..............000 Om, ••
Minneapolis . ... 100 ju- ",t j

Batteries: Krop, .."Ep 1 j|
Schlei; Young and Owen>. ""'1 k aid 

Second game—
Louisville”..............OlO 1 if,',
Minneapolis .. . 00'' '4 I | |

Batteries: Laudermilk ’ I
Olmstead, Comstock, W.vv,!., !
Smith. 144

NORTHWESTERN LEAGVR.
At Seattle— ' ^

Vancouver ..............................
Seattle ......................... ' U l j

Batteries; Byram 1 11 11
Schneider and Whaling. * ‘Pulved*; j 

At Tacorha—
Victoria ........................
Tacoma................................. 4 U • I

Batteries: McCrery, .'xith ’«Yi V8 * 1 
Meikle ajid Lalonde. -Meek; |

At Spokane, first ga . -
Portland...................... .
Spokane ............................... ' « 8 M

Batteries: Bloomfic-Ui n^ , 2 11
Cochran, Noyes and CtUicK Vrl,! I

Second game— vc$*.
Portland ............................. „
Spokane............................. 0 1 l

Batteries: Doty and uï,0rP. 'V 01 
and Devogt. ‘>0>"W 1

CANADIAN LEAGUE. 
Safurdîiy Game.-..

At Berlin—
St. Thomas.............................. . ,
Beri>n..................................... ;; 9 11 ||

Batteries: Jacobson and r , ■ 
Bradshaw and Reitiy. V!eTel; :

Second game—
St. Thomas................. A , 1
Berlin............................... |

Batteries: Clements and ’ k„,, ? 
Bramble and Matteson. Ie'

At Hamilton—
Peterbo.ro....................................... « . 1
Hamilton....................................- ■ 12lfi f

Batteries: Osborne and Trout" aJ '
low and Fisher.

At London—
Guelph............................................. ! 7 I
London............................................. 3 -

Batteries: Schuman and Daniel.’ 
Silcox and Boyle.

At Ottawa—
Brantford...................................... j g ^ j
Ottawa............................................  210 2

Batteries: Goose and Hammond ' 
Renfer and Howe.

ALBERTA TENNIS TOURNEY 
ATTRACTING ATTENTION

34 19 15 24 15 2
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Totals ..
Btieenno!

Pease, 3b........................ 6 1 4 1 0 0
Cox, rf............................. 4 1 3 2 0 9
Mills, cf........................... 4 2 1 4 0 0
Raymond, 2b.................. 4 1 1 2 1 0
Guin, If............................. 4 0 3 3 9 0
Reddick, ss..................... 3 0 0 0 1 0
O’Hayer, lb................... 3 0 1 6 0 0
Davidson, c. ................. 3 0 0 3 1 0
Cummings, p................ 4 0 0 0 5 2

Totals........................ 34 6 12 21 8 2
Summary: Struck out, by Borleski 1, 

by Clayton 0, by Cummings 1; bases on 
balls, off Borleski 0, off Clayton 3, off 
Cummings 4; two base hits, Mackin, 
Borleski, Dudley; stolen bases, Borles
ki, Mills ; sacrifice hits, Cox, Clynes 2; 
hit by pitcher, Isbell, Whisman; left on 
bases, Edmonton 11, Bassano 9; time, 
1.35; attendance, 675.

Many Entries Being Received 
by Secretary; The List 

of Events

CENTRALS PRACTICE
Centrals will hold a practice to

night at Victoria school grounds at 
6.30. All players are requested to turn 
out in uniform.

NO MORE FIGHT BOUTS
Washington, D.C., July 19.—Prize 

fight moving pictures today be
came a thing of the past in the 
United States when the house pass

ed a senate bill prohibiting the 
transportation of such moving-pic
ture films between the various 
states and territories out from 
foreign countries. Heavy fines for 
violation of the proposed law are 
fixed by the bill.

SANS SPORT MORTON 
DEFEAT SHAMROCKS

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
GAMES YESTERDAY

Calgary-Red Deer—Rain Edmonton 10-10 Bassano—0-5
GAMES TODAY

Bassano at Red Deer Calgary at Edmonton
Standing of Teams and “IF” Table :

W. L. Pet. If Win If Lose
Calgary ..................................... 5 2 .714 .750 .625
Edmonton.................................. 6 4 .600 .636 .545
Red Deer..................................  4 6 .400 .417 .354
Bassano...................................... 2 5 .286 .375 .250

The seventh annual lawn tennis 
tournament for the championship of 
Alberta will be held on the new courts 

..Calgary la wn tennis clnb from 
the ffefth-to the tenth day of August. 
This is the big lawn tennis event of 
the year and is eagerly looked forward 
to tiÿ, all followers of this great out
do of game.

The entries for this tourney have 
been coming in very rapidly, and the 
present prospects are for the greatest 
tournament in the history of the game 
in this province. The entrance fee for 
championship events is one dollar, and 
all entries and fees must he sent to 
the secretary, S. G. Wheatley, by July 
31.

The following is the list of events, 
together with present holder and the 
championship tro.ph.ey:

Gentlemen’s singles—for champion
ship of Alberta. Challenge cup donat
ed by L. H. Doll. Holder: W. Napier 
Smith, ♦'Tew Westminster, B.C.

Ladies’ singles—for champ-lonshlp of 
Alberta. Challenge cup donated by 
F. C. Lowes. Holder: Mrs. Dudley 
Smith, Calgary.

Gentlemen’s doubles—for champion
ship of Alberta. Challenge cup donat
ed by Hon. W. H. Cushing. Holders: 
Messrs. R. T- Holman and S. G. 
Wh-eatley, Calgary

Mixed doubles—for championship of 
Alberta. Challenge cup donated by P. 
Burns. Holders: Mrs. A. E- Shaw 
and S. G. Wheatley.

'Ladies’ doubles—for championship 
of Alberta. Challenge cup donated by 
E. H. Riley, M.P.P. Holders. Mrs. A. 
E Shaw and Miss J Sparrow, Calgary.

Gentlemen’s singles. (Handicap.)
Gentlemen’s doubles. (Handicap.)
Ladies’ singles. (Handicap.)
Ladies’ Doubles- (Handicap.)
Mixed doubles. (Handicap.)
Besides the challenge trophies, priz

es will be given in each event.

CIÏÏ AND HILLHÜR5T PUT 
Tl

CALGARY GUN CLUB

The City and Hillhurst meet to
morrow evening in the third game of 
the season, and tho City are far from 
considering their chances black. • CXn 
the contrary they are fully expedting1 
a victory and have not yet given up 
hopes of carrying off the league. The 
hard game they gave the Cailles last 
week served to show that they were 
not done with by any means, arid if 
they win all their matches they still 
have a chance to win- But the "if” 
is a big one.

“If we can only win all our 
and if the Cal lies win one of 
games with Hillhurst and draw 
we shall all be equal.” But two ifs 
appear in that programme. HowcveV 
the City are out to do their best and 
the game will be one worth watching- 
Hillhurr-t will play the same team that 
did so well against the Cailles. The*, 
had hoped to have the assistance of 
Lav-ton, but this player has again left 
the city.

---------- ——o----------------- —-

LOOK
FOR
THE
LABEL

Winnipeg, Man., July 21.—After sev
eral postponements the final events in 
the Manitoba athletic championships 
were finally run off yesterday after
noon. The competition was keen but 
the time was not very good, 
Kirkness ran three miles in 15:
The winners were aa follows: All Win
nipeg athletes.

100 yards, L. S. Armstrong; 220 
yards; L. S. Armstrong; 400 yards, G. 
Hepburnf 880 yards, J. Beckett; one 
mile, J. Beckett; two miles, J. Beckett; 
three miles, G. Kirkness; 1 mile walk. 
F. Dow le; 120 high hurdles, W. E. 
Hamilton; 220 yards lo whurdle, L. 
Ward; 3 mile bicycle race, F. Smith; 
5 mile bicycle race, G. H. Beemer; run
ning broad jump, S. G. Lee; running 
high jump, V. K. Boynton; pole vault, 
Lindner; 16 pound shot, J. McEachron.’

J. Breckett won the grand aggregate 
with 18 points.

Montreal, July 20.—The Capitals 
showed they could master the Sham
rocks even without the aid of Sport 
Murton otday when they squeezed 
three to two victory Into N.L.U. his- 

) tory. It was a close hard game from 
the start, with the home’s aggressive
ness, but little skill in shooting. The 
first quarter saw th6 Shamrocks with 
all the better of play? and the Capitals 
were only a little better.

Capitals took their lead in the third 
when Jacobs put in one after a long 
run and Cummins repeated after pick
ing the ball out of à scrimmage.

Butler took the last goal for the 
Irish half way through the last period.

Paddy Brennan appeared again with 
the Shamrocks, but failed to show his 
old time form.

The city championship event for the 
Andrews trophy and its accompanying 
solid gold locket, was shot Friday night 
at the grounds of the Calgary Gun Club, 
and resulted in a tie between McLaren 
and lhuddel, with 85 each out of a pos- 
rible 80 singles and 20 pair of doubles. 
The shoot off resulted in another tie, 
and this, when shot off/ resulted in a 
win for McLaren with 23. Huddell was 
only one bird behind, getting 22 of tho 
25 birds.

Mr. McLaren has won this trophy 
twp- years in succession, and must win 
it next season to become the owner.

In the spoon shoot, there was some 
lively, competition, and the winners in 

classes were : “A” class, 
class, Harwood, 35 ;

Rea, 36.

Score. Shot at.
Huddell................................. 45 50
McLaren............................... 42 50
Dowler.............. ................ 47 50
Bishop ................................... 21 25
Karnopp .............................. 42 50
Harwood ............................. 35 50
McKay................................... 30 50
Johnston.............................. 21 50
Rea.......................................... 36 60
Bell......................................... 15 50
Dimsdale ............................. 32 50
Andrews............................... 17 25

The next shoot will be held Tuesday
evening at 6.15 sharp. Members and
their friends are requested to be on 
hand early.

CORNELL KIDS KEEP UP 
THEIR STRING OF WINS

Cornwall, Ont., July 20.—Montreal 
fell before Cornwall here this after
noon in a well played N. L. U. game. 
The mountain city team put up a bet
ter article of lacrosse than was ex- 
peced. The score was 9 o 4, but it 
was a fine game.
Cornwall. Position. Montreal:
Smith.....................Goal..................... Tiffan
Thompson..............Point .. D. Finlayson
F. Degan..................Cover .. Thompson
Sommerville..........Defence .. .. O’Kane
Baker......................Defence................. Kenna
F. Cummins........Defence.................. Brady
L. De gray................Centre .. . . Rafferty
A. Degray................Home.................. Molloy.
Eansom. . ..................Home ... McDonnell
R. Degan..................Home .. . . J. Hogan
McMinns..................Outside . . . F. Hogan
N. Nicholson...........Inside .... F. Walsh

Referee—Murphy, Montreal. Judge of 
Play—Jas. Kavanaugh.

INTERMEDIATE SOCCER 
LEAGUE; SECTION "A"

Stanza*.
When lovely woman stoops to folly, 

And finds too late that men betray, 
What charm can soothe her melan

choly?
What art can wash her guilt away?

The only art her guilt to cover,
To hide her shame from every eye. 

To give repentance to her lover 
And wring his bosom, is—to die.

•—■Oliver Qoidsmith.

Goals
P. W. L. D. F. a. Pts. 

7 6 1 1 18 4 11
6 6 1 9 18 6 19
7 4 3 0 16 9 9
6 2 3 1 14 13 3
6 1 5 0 9 25 2

9 4 23

Tynesiders ..
C. P. R..................
Neilson Furn. Co.
•Cresct. Heights
Parkhill................ ..
Yorkshire..............

*—Two points deducted for playing 
an ineligible player.

Section “B*\

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts.
Y. M. C. A................ 6 6 9 0 19 3 10
Rangers................. 6 4 2 0 13 5 8
Sons of Erin ... 6 2 3 1 11 11 - 5
Ch. of Redeemer 5 1 4 0 5 18 2
St. Andrew’s .... 4 0 3 1 2 13 1

Y. M. C. A. vs. Sons of Erin not in
cluded, as full time was not played. ,

DR. THOS. H.
DENTAL SPECIALIST
If your teenth need attention 

consult a specialist—New Yorlc. 
Illinois and .California diplo*na3. 
Special diploma awarded by Al
berta Prqvlncial Exhibition, Jutf 
5, 1909, for best dental display.

This is the largest and best 
equipped dental office in West
ern Canada, and the only rne 
using œy new method of rest Br
ing tooth structure and the suc
cessful treatment of disease* ot 
the mouth.

BY MY NEW 
METHOD

Decayed teeth nre made sound.
Loose teeth are made tight
Crooked teeth are 

straight.
Lost teeth are replaced with of 

without plates.
Recession of the gums 

checked.
Deformities of the jaws are 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without pain.
Call and get prices. Examina* 

lion and consultation free.

Dominion Block, 132 8th Ave. ^ 

Phone 1764

/
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MY WORSTBLUNDER
Famous "Bonehead’’ Plays on Major League Diamonds 
Explained by Leading Baseball Players to

Hugh S. Fullerton

Who Trie

By TOMMY leach 
,ieej to Pull the Same Thing 

Twice and Failed to Got By 
F ,.,|0W usually makes his worst 

A V» ,hout the time he thinks he Is 
F off the smartest bit of play ever

Pullinf , t think mine happened that
\ invented.

RUPTURE
Your Last Chance

UNTIL tomorrow only

The Specialist of
Mr. A. Claverie

Is at the

Queens Hotel
«. 'joday (Monday), 9 a. m. to 3

p. m. and 6 to 9 p. m. 
r-omorrow (Tuesday), 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

only-
MEDICINE HAT—Assiniboia Hotel 

Wstinesday the 24th

EIOES SHOW FLUSH OF 
BRILUINT LACROSSE,

gours: 9 a. m to S p. m., and E to 7

1 000.0 0 tone million) sufferers wear
ing the apparatus of A. Claverie. « 
âppr
academies
mon-i; '

: c'iobe.

-hr/ii^n cf the highest medical 
oxer 200,000 grateful testi- 

ceived from all parts of the 
These are guarantees which no 

other apparatus in the world can furn

ish.’“îhe springless bandages of Mr. A. 
Haverie are the only ones which cne 
th.ould adopt when one really wants to 
be protected. With these one can in- 
l’ulce in any sport without the appar
atus ever becoming displaced, and 
fithout feeling any pain.

These apparatus maintain perfectly 
iny kind of rupture. They are the most 
Effective as well as the most gentle and I

way. I tried to get away with some
thing and got past with it, and then 
made the mistake of trying to do it 
again It is funny to think it over now, 
but it wasn't so funny in the clubhouse 
after the game. I don't know that such 
a trick ever has been pulled off or at
tempted, and hereafter I wouldn’t ad
vise any player to try it.

It happened this way: One day we 
were playing on the Pittsburg grounds 
and, late in the game Chicago had us 
beaten. Besides that they had a run
ner on third with one out, and the bat
ter hit a long line fly straight out over 
my head.
chase, and jumped at it, with my back 
to the field. The ball went right over 
my finger tips and hit the ground 
ahead of me. I was going at top speed, 
and kept right’ on. The ball hit the 
ground and bounced up instead of out
ward, and right into my hands. I 
whirled around as quickly as possible 
and threw to Clark to hurry the ball 
back to the Infield, snapping it to him 
backhanded, and to my surprise he 
whirled my throw home The runner 
scoredand the next man filed out. To 
my astonishment ther team jogged off 
the field. I knew there were only two 
out and was almost to the bench before 
I realized that they had given me credit 
for catching the ball on the fly instead 
of on the bounce. My body had been 
between the ball and the umpires and 
everyone thought I had caught the ball 
when I jumped for it.

A few weeks later we were playing 
either Boston or Philadelphia on the 
same grounds. They had a runner on 
second with two out, and the batter hit 
a fly of the same kind over my head.
I came to near catching the ball that it 
touched my fingers, dropped and 
bounded up into my hands the same 
way. As soon as it did I tried to get j 
away with it and made a run for the j 
clubhouse, as it happened in the ninth | 
inning. I thought the umpires would | 
credit me with the catch and that | 
would be the end of the game. But that 
time the umps happened to see the ball 
hit the ground, and while I was bluffing 
it out and jogging for the clubhouse,

Toronto, July 20.—The Tecumsehs 
were defeated by the Nationals by a 
score of 3 to 5. Throughout the better 
part of the game the Indians played 
just as good lacrosse as the Frenchmen 
and the score was even near the end 
of the second quarter. Then the Na
tionals found a hole in the Tecumseh 
three tallies in less than that many 
defence, and they went through for | 
minutes. When the defence tightened T 
again it was too late for the big lead 
seemed to put new life in the visitors 
who were beginning to fade, and from 
that time to the finish whistle they 
were able to look after the Tecumseh 
home so that it never again became 
dangerous.

Although the Tecumsehs did not 
score in the first quarter they were 
playing what looked like winning la-

I was giving the ball a hard crosse- Thelr sh0°tlns 3 UtU® °"
color, but it looked as,,though a team 
which managed to get as close to the 
nets as they did time ofter time, was 
bound to unnerve the opponents soon
er or later.

The Nationals were not looking near
ly so formidable. Gauthier got the 
first tally by a long shot that was 
somewhat of a fluke. The second 
came when they got the odd man ond 
made good use of him.

With Whitehead on in place of Guy 
Smith in the second quarter the Tec
umsehs were going a great pace. They 
got two tallies by very pretty team 
playing working close in with short 
passes and making sure of them. It 
was at this point that the break came. 
Gauthier went through the whole Tec
umseh defence in a most spectacular 
manner and scored. Two more were 
added in quick succession and then 
the Tecumsehs came to themselves 
once more.

The last half of the game was list
less.

Farm Lands
Large or small tracts, Improved or Unimproved; 

Also Ranch Lands.

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
“Exclusive Farm Land Dealers”

603 Grain Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Bank of Montreal ; Union Bank of Canada ; The M. Rumely 

Co. ; The John Deere Co. ; Those to whom we have sold.

The. MARKETS
POWER RETAINS II STRONG

IRISH CANUCKS PLAY UP TO 
LAST SEASON'S FORM,

Went to New High Ground, But 
Big Turnover Reduced Its 

Net Gain

Tramway Also Feature; Market 
Strong out Leisurely and 

Not Much Trading

Lhe most comfortable of any.
They are the only ones sc'cntificully ; 

constructed with a view to palliative | 
cure.

A.|l who suffer from rupture and who 
l want to rid themselves of their suffer- 

•|£S and their fears should try the 
Marvellous Apparatus without delay.

BAXTERBROS.
Phon» 41338

Contractor» of Ce mont Walk», 
•lv Floors, Steps, Curbs, OrnaMMn- 

, ul Fences; Anything in the 
Cement Work.

Firet-class material and work- 
J aawiiip. Worfr guvr^ptH^ti., No 
I job too large, non© too' Stnajp..

Residence, 1131 11th Ave. W.

runner secured all the way from 
second, tied up the score and they beat 
us out in the tenth. It rather cured me 
of trying to bluff umpires—at least 
with my back turned so that I couldn’t 
tell whether they see me or not.

THISTLES AND CALLIES W 
MEET TONIGHT

INTER-CITY
SoccerMatch

Calgary
versas

Edmonton
At Edmonton Saturday, July 

'27. A special low rate of 
$4.35 for the round trip has 
been secured by the Calgary 
League. Tickets may be had 
from the Y. M. C. A.; Hub 
Cigar Store, D. Scott, Neil- 
son Furniture Co., and H. 
Ford, The Albertan Office.

The postponed game between the 
Thistle® and Callies will be played 
at Hillhurst Park his evening, and the 
Thistles will have their strongest ele- 

I ven and are expected to show up 
well.

CalHes and Hillhurst will play on 
July 29- Hillhurst and Post Office on 
Aug. 1, and Hillhurst and Thistles on 
Aug. 5.

BRITISH CADET CRACK
SHOTS COMING SOON

Ottawa, July 19.—Word has been re
ceived that the British cadet contin
gent which will come to Canada to 
shoot in the D. R. A. matches will sail 
from England on the Empress of 
Britain on August 3. Col. J. D. Dela- 
poer Beresford, who was with Lord 
Roberts at Kandahar will be in charge 
of the contingent; Capt, F. Edwards of 
the Sixtieth Rifle* will be adjutant, 
and Ccvl. Sir William Watts, T. C. B., 
w-il also probably accompany the party, 
which will consist .of eight cadets from 
Eton, Winchester and other local 
shoots, arid eight cadets from the ter
ritorial working forces.

After the D. R. A. meeting the cadet* 
go to the Toronto exhibition camp and 
thence to the West.

CANADIANS AT BISLEY
Bisley Camp, July 18.—In the St. 

George’s vase competition Andrews was 
194th, Forster 206th, Steele 210th and 
MacPherson 21#th. Richardson and 
Simpson were counted out.

----------------o----------------

SENIOR LEAGUE STANDING

Y. M. C. A. 
Tigers .... 
I. O. F. 
Centrals ..

Montreal, Que,, July 20.—Playing to 
their last season’s form the Irish-Can- 
adian home gave a brilliant exhibition 
this afternoon and netted twelve goals 
against the leaders who werey onl 
able to beat Brennan on a half a dozen 
occasions. It was an off day for Tor
onto and especially for the scoring end. 
Warwick played probably his weakest 
game this season, while Kalis failed 
entirely to figure on the scoring.

The Scot boys, on the other hand, 
were at their best and little George 
Roberts was not far behind.

The locals did not really begin to 
show what they could do until early 
in the second. Then they got their 
opponents on the run and put in seven 
straight. George made it eight three 
minutes after the third bagan, and 
when Barnett netted one for the vfcsi- 
otrs, the Irish-Canadians responded 
with two more.

LETHBRIDGE DEFEATED IN 
FINALS FOR PARKER’S 

PEOPLE’S SHIELD
The Fort William Team White

washed Alberta Team in 
Winnipeg Tourney

Winnipeg, Man., July 20.—The Fort 
William C.P.R. football team earned 
the name of champions of Canada on 
Saturday when they defeated the fast 
Lethbridge combination here by three 
to nothing in the final game for the 
People’s shield. It is generally ack
nowledged by the soccer followers of 
Winnipeg that they were the best team 
in the competition, their general play 
being of a much higher standard than 
that of the other competitors. That 
they deserved to win on Saturday, no
body can deny but they were not three 
goals the better team. During the first 
half the westerners had more than 
their share of the play but could not 
score, there being no score at the half. 
In the second half the railway team 
notched three goals.

Fort William—Entwhistle, Hough, 
Murray, Walker, Pyatt, Raby, Gibbons, 
Russel, Cassidy, Read, Sinclair.

Lethbridge—Sumner, Melville, Eas
ton, Willette, Brennan, Thomson, Hol- 
berton, Parker, Raisbeck, McMurtrie.

GENERAL RISE IN PRICES
Quotations on Pending Orders 

Withdrawn to That End,
It is Said

Montreal, July 20.—Saturday’s mar
ket in listed securitiee was a leisurely 
affair, without any of the sensational 
features Which had characterized it 
throughout the greater part of the 
week. The opening was strong but 
dull, and although trading became 
somewhat more active in the last hour, 
the business for the session footed up 
only a little over 3,000 shares.

Net changes for the day were small 
and irregular, with the undertone of 
the market continuing strong.

Montreal Power retained its leader
ship and gave a display of quiet 
strength, selling within a % of its high 
price of the previous day and % at 
the close, showing a gain of 1 point on 
the day. S-hawinigan, on the other 
hand, waa weaker, declining % point to 
151%, and 151 being bid at the close, 
as compared with 152% on Friday#

Richelieu was next in price to Power 
but developed only a range of % of a 
point on a turnover of about 600 
shares.

Detroit was quiet between 74 and 73.
Canadian car reacted one point to 88, 

and Toronto wat % lower.
Spanish river common was stronger 

with a gain of one point to 61, and 
that price bid at the close.

Mexican Power advanced one point 
to 96, but half of the advance was lost 
at the close.

Montreal cottons moved up i/2 point 
to 591^, and closed strong at 57% bid.

Unlisted securitiee made up for lack 
of excitement in the regular market 
with special activity in the tramway 
group and Wayagamac stocks and 
bonds.

Tramway debentures rose three 
points, and cloeed with a gain of 2% 
points. Tramway and Power advanced 
to new 'high ground at 56%, bit a big 
turnover of 2,000 shares was produc
tive of a net gain of only %m A few 
shares of tramway common, changed 
hands at 105, and no stock was offered 
to the bid of 104% at the close. Way
agamac common rose 31/2 points to 40 
and closed 39%, while the bonds made 
a gain of 3% points to 79, closing at 
the top.

A* compared with a turnover for 
the morning in the regular market of 
3,310 shares, 1,1-00 mining shares and 
5,666 bonds the listed added to the 
business at the exchange, 4,046 ehares 
and 4,700 bond*.

New York Exchange Dull and 
Heavy; Some of Firmness 

Lost; Leaders Sagged
New York, July 20_—Heaviness and 

dullness attended today'* two-hour 
session on the stock exchange. The 
list seemed to have lost some of it* 
recent firm undertone, fleveral of the 
standard issues reflecting a degree of 
pressure. Steel shares were inclined to 
sag, but no more so than such other 
leaders as Reading, Union Pacific, and 
Amalgamated copper. In fact, the 
dropping tendency resulted as much 
from neglect or indifference by the 
professional element as from any 
other cause.

General news was meagre, but most 
favorable. One of the largest steel cor
poration’s subsidiaries issued notice of 
a dollar per ton advance ne$t week in 
wire and allied products, while makers 
of wrought-lron pipe were reported to 
have withdrawn quotations on pending 
orders preliminary to a general rise in 
prices. There were also the week-end 
statement* of the mercantile agencies, 
confirming other statement* bespeak
ing increasing optimism in trade. The 
improvement had its basis largely in 
the exceptional crop prospect*.

Foreign markets seemed to have re
covered from the unsettlement caused 
-by latest developments in the Italo- 
Turkish war, and consols hardened in 
London where our etocks manifested 
some irregularity. Bank loans de
creased over $16,000,00(0 with a cash 
gain $7,500,000 and a reserve increase 
of $8500,000, bringing the excess cash 
reserve* up to $19000,000, compared 
with a deficit two weeks ago.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on the week

TO MY NEIGHBOR
(From the Craftsman.)

Come into my house fearlessly, and 
into my garden without suspicion. Let 
us be content because we live near to 
each other. Let us think well of each 
other when we meet, and let us be 
gracious.

I have done many foolish things in 
my life and a few wrong things. So 
have you.

I was never glad of my sins. I sup
pose that you also have repented of 
ycurs. Therefore we must resolve not 
to build them into a coffin for the 
burial of friendliness.

Let us forget our faults when -we .sit 
down together to chat as neighbors.

For truly, if you remember my folly 
and my wrong doing you will expect 
the same of me again, and I shall be 
unable to yield you my best.

If I allow my thoughts to linger with 
your weakness, your very strength will 
be crippled by my presence.

Therefore, I pray you, remember not 
the day when I was unkind to a servi
tor, rude to a child, false to a friend— 
if there have been such days. Remem
ber the days when I have tried to be 
kind, and courteous and true.

I promise that I will strive to thrust 
from my mind the day* when you gos
siped or sneered or were niggardly, if 
such days have been. I will call' to 
mind sunnier days when you labored 
quietly, praised generously and brought 
rich gifts.

Come into my house, my garden, and 
rest awhile. Be free to enjoy what 
pleases you. Meet my eyes -sincerely 
when you shake hands with me.

For your tragedy I promise to have 
only sympathy, for your comedy a 
guileless laugh. Do you be gentle with 
my failings.

For are we not set close to each 
other that we may learn loving kind
ness?

Is not God himself with us when we 
seek the best in each other as neigh
bors?

A FOOL THERE WAS
(Froito the Philadelphia Record.)

He rocked the boat.
Or he changed places.
He "cooled off In an icebox.
He scared an invalid into fits.
lie made the baby bathe in the ocean.
He entered the surf right after a big 

dinner.
He drove hi» horse recklessly on a 

broiling day..
He left a poison bottle absolutely 

without a label.
He pointed the gun at his little eis- 

ter—he didn’t know it was loaded.
He ran for the trolley, all the time 

knowing he was a victim of heart dis-

And many of him d-ied, or were res
ponsible for the deaths of others.

HAN LAN MEMORIAL MONUMENT, 
to be erected at a cost of $20,000 on 
Toronto Island as a memorial to the 
late Edward Hanlan, of Canada, for 
some years rowing champion of the 
world

JUNE BANK STATEMENT

WHEAT SLIGHTLY OFF

Crist Bros. Cafe
112 NINTH AVE. EAST 

TRY OUR 35£ DINNERS »6 MEAL TICKET FOR »5 

BEST COFFEE ON EARTH

CAPITAL VIOLATES SABBATH
(From the Baltimore American).

Washington—“Washington is setting 
a bad example for the country,” said 
Representative William Schley Howard 
of Georgia, when he introduced a bill 
forbidding work on the Sabbath in the 
District of Columbia.

Mr. Howard would close down every 
industry save those of necessity and 
charity on Sunday. His bill would ex
empt newspapers, drug stores, street 
the lines and public utilities. He said 
car government was one of the chief 
violators of the day of rest.

Winnipeg Markets Flat.
Winnipeg, July 20.—The wheat mar

ket today was as dull and slow as it 
had been previous to the war news 
scare. Options opened %c lower for 
July and %c lower for October.

The closing prices were: Minneapo
lis, %c lower for July, September 1 %c, 
and December 1 %c lower.

Chicago closed %c to l%c lower and 
weak In tone. Coarse grains were 
steady, corn unchanged to 1 %c lower, 
and oats %c lower to %c higher.

Continental cables were erratic, 
while Liverpool cables were lower. 
The Winnipeg cash demand was quiet 
for all grades, while offerings were 
more liberal and export Inquiry quiet. 
Oats were not quite holding their own, 
while flax was not inquired for, and 
prices closed unchanged.

Receipts were very light, only 175 
cars being in sight for Inspection.

Deliveries through the clearing 
house today were: Wheat 6,000 bushels, 
oats 93,000.

5,000,000 Feet of Lumber
Select your Lumber and Finish from a 
complete stock, and have what you want. 
Prices Right. We stock everything for building

East Yard, 21st Avenue and 12th Street East 
West Yard, 8th Avenue and 8th Street West

Phone 5289 
Phone 3290

REVELST0KE SAWMILL CO., Limited

Chicago, July 20.—iRig crop estim
ates took the place of the Dardanelles 
scare as -the chief influence today in 
fixing the price of wheat. According
ly the market closed heavy, 3-4 to 1 
1-2 under last night. Corn finished 
.unchanged to 1 1-8 down and oats 
varying from 3;8 off to a shade ad
vance.

Official notice that the closing of 
the Dardanelles had been deferred, 
acted as a bearish lever at the start in 
the wheat trade, but was forgotten 
later when attention turned back to 
the crop outlook in the United States. 
A leading expert just returned from a 
tour of the northwest and southwest, 
predicted a total yield of more than 
700,000,-OOO bushels, as against the gov
ernment forecast of 629,000,00-0 bush
els. He also raised his winter wheat 
estimate to about 400,000,000 on ac
count of the fine weather for filling, 
and because of improved threshing 
returns.

Reduced freight rates effective Aug
ust 12 from Omaha and Kansas City 
and to the gulf created a better feel
ing.

Week-end covering by shorts held 
corn comparatively steady until late 
in the day when values sagged on ac
count of rains in Nebraska, where 
drought complaints had been heard. 
Cash grades were only in fair de
mand.

Wet weather in harvest sections 
helped the price of oats, the greater 
part of the time. So did the fact 
that the last of the stock of oat* in 
public elevators here had been shipped 
out- Nevertheless, -the market weak
ened in the end with other grains.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal, July 20.—Butter stronger, 

with prices tending higher. Re
ceipts for week, 18,961 packages, 
against 22,163 last year.

Cheese quiet and steady. Receipts 
for week 77,123 boxes, against 80,748 
last year.

Efrgs fairly active. Receipts for 
week, 6,739 cases, against 6,043 a year 
ago.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 12 %c to 
13 %c. Finest easterns, 12%c to 12 %c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 26 to 26% 
cents. Secinds 25% to 26% cents.

E^ge—Selected. 25 to 26 cents. No. 2 
stock. 15 to 16 cents.

Pork—Canada short cut back, bar
rels 45 to 65 pieces, 25% cents.

Ottawa, Ont., July 21.—Large in
creases in bank note circulation and in 
saving deposits and decreases in Do
minion note holdings as well as in cur
rent deposits are the noticeable fea
tures of the June bank statement just 
issued by the finance department, when 

compared with the returns for May.
During the month of June the banks 

increased their reserve to $101,031,186, 
namely by $152,338. The amount of 
bank notes in circulation June 29 was 
$162,011,044 or 8,192,515 more than on 
the 31st. On the other hand the aver
age amount -of ^Dominion notes held by 
the banks shows a shrinkage of $1,- 
846,430. Current account deposits are 
returned at $373,500,189, a net decrease 
25 at $301,317,687. The banks liabilities 
during the month of $3,053,028. Sav
ings deposits in the banks, however, in
creased by $9,028,343, standing on June 
were increased by $15,334,629 and the 
assets by, Thi amount at
loan on call Canada on stocks and 
bonds at the end of June was $48,701,- 
855, an increase of $356,698 call loans 
by Canadian banks abroad reaching the 
sum of $170,569,812, an increase of $4,- 
737076 A significant sign of confi
dence in the business situation and 
outlook is the increase of $11,667,539 in 
current loans, which at the close of the 
month stood at $848,940,089. Compari
son of the return for last month with 
the statement for June, 1911, shows 
that the banks in the 12 months in
creased their paid-up capital by $11,- 
423,231. Their reserves were increased 
by 14,088,051. Their note circulation 
by $13,393,149, their call loans in Can
ada by $7,194,587, their call loans abroad 
by $22,704,412 and their current loans 
in Canada by $131,070,703. During the 
year also, current deposits in the banks 
increased by $63,795,336 and savings 
deposits by, $66,45K),133.

Canadian
Pacific

Vancouver Exhibition
August 10-17, 1912-

Fare from CALGARY TO 
VANCOUVER and return

$20.75

Going dates August 8-15. 
Final return limit, August 
21, 1912.

Apply to Depot Ticket 
Agent, Calgary.

R. G. McNeillie, 
District Passenger Agent. 

Calgary

Visit the Exhibition of 
Modern Sanitary and 
Heating Appliances

ARTS BUILDING

EXHIBITION GROUNDS
JULY 18-25

FREE TO ALL

TORONTO EXCHANGE CLOSED.
Toronto, Ont., July 20.—All the lo

cal, stock exchanges were closed to
day on account of the funeral of the 
late R. A. Smith.

CONSOLS IMPROVED

Lease for Sale
Sixteen full sections of the finest grazing land In Alberta, well 

ratered and fenced.
Good buildings, corrals and everything necessary to handle a large 

number of horses- This lease Is of seventeen years durations, and can 
be renewed.

Here Is an opportunity to get In at a snap. Write us for particulars 
If you are Interested or better still make a date and we will be pleasfl 
to show you.

We also have on this ranch at the present time for sale 1100 head 
of horses consisting of 300 1-year -olds. 250 2-year-olds, 250 mares with 
foals, balance mixed bunch of saddle, brood mares and geldings. This 
is a Shir» and Clyde bred bunch, good bone and first class stock In 
general, and will be disposed of In carload lots. If you are In the 
market and looking to buy, don't fail to look this stuff ofrer and get 
prices- As we are the largest dealers In Alberta ai d are In a position 
to quote you very fine.

In addition to the above you will find at our sales stable a lot of 
well broke horses, good size, among them a number of brood mares.

BAIRD & HAAG
PARK VIEW, CALGARY

Office and Stable» two blocks west of Victoria Bridge.
v . Phono 2130

London, July 20.—There was a slight 
improvement in consols today, but -the 
international situation is considered 
serious since the war trouble really 
approached^ Dardanelles. It is be
lieved among'shipping men that the 
matter is approaching a point when 
it will have to be stopped.

Money was steady today, but there 
is a new bid in for more funds on 
the European industrial (investment 
account- All stocks were steadier, 
though actual trading was light. Uni
ted States securities moved irregular
ly though change» were not material.

UNITED STATES OUGHT TO 
ARBITRATE CANAL DISPUTE

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

DUBLIN,
Ireland.

Daily News, the Principal Organ of tha 
Asquith Government, 8aya That 

Is the Only Way to 
Dispose of It

TO A HE MEMORY OF A YUUaü 
HERO.—Huge cairn erected on the 
brink of Niagara Falls to the honor 
of Burrell Meacock, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, who, epurningf all attempts to 
save himself, tried to assist in rescue 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Stanton, 
when they were swept into the cat
aract on a parted ice floe In Feb
ruary of this year.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, July 20.—Cattle receipts, 

20-0. Beeves. 560 to 945. Texas steers,, 
490 to 700. Western steers, 585 to
670. Stockers and feeders, 385 to 660. 
Cows and heifers, 260 to 750. Calves 
550 to 850.

Hog receipts, 9,000. Market active 
and generally 5 cent* higher. Light 
740 to 790. Mixed, 735 to 790. Heavy, 
716 to 790. Rough. 715 to 735. Pigs.
590 to 765. Bulk sales, 765 to 736.

Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market Steady- 
Native, 320 to 525. Western, 340 to 
510. Yearlings, 415 to 665. Lambs, 
native, 425 to 740. Western. 425 to 
740.

London, July 21.—In an editorial on 
the Panama Canal bill, the Daily News, 
the principal ministerial organ, says 
that apparently the United States Sen
ate means to pass the bill without heed 
of the British government’s protest, 
adding:

“Perhaps the senators think that in 
its present form the bill makes no dis
tinction, but it certainly could stand 
very diverse interpretations. That, 
however, is not a satisfactory attitude 
for if the senators do not wish to dis
criminate, surely they ought to make 
their intention as clear in the bill as 
possible.

“It is more probable that they think 
congress has the right to discriminate 
under the -Hay-Pauncefote treaty. That 
is not the British view, and we have a 
conflict of opinion as to the meaning 
of the international agreement.

“There is only one permissible way 
to dispose of this conflict, and that is 
by arbitration. Nit her America nor 
Great Britain wishes to violate any en
gagement, and both countries are anx
ious to carry out its agreement in the 
spirit and in the letter where there ie 
a difference of opinion as to their truq 
character.

“The obvious solution Is to submit 
the issue to an impartial judge.

“That course should be taken if the 
bill as it leaves congress turns out to 
be in conflict with the British view 

I bearing on the Hay-Pauncefote treaty."

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary
Malcolm E. Davig, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Treas.

THE MOLSON BANK
INCORPORATED 1855

Capital .... $4,000,000 
Reserve Fund . . $4,600,000

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
The bank will occupy theiy new premises, 114 

Eighth Avenue West on or about 29th July.
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Laura Jean Libber.
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I -married him. Again I am doubtful.

"He doesn’t care a rap for the opin
ion of the -world. For example, he 
claims to have read of a landlord sett
ling the collection of rent problem in 
an up-to-the-minute way -thus: He 
will not have a tenant -who will not pay 
promptly on the first of the month. 
This man whose custom he would fol
low is in the habit of blowing a whistle 
to notify hie tenants that he was ap
proaching the house for the rent. One 
tenant attempted to set his dog upon 
him. My lover insists that he will 
continue this mode of collecting rents. 
Would I be happy With him if he car
ried out. this demeanor after I wed 
him? DOUBT.

I ain much -in doubt as to the out
come of marrying one who has such 
strenuous ways of announcing himself, 
He might 'take some su-ch means to 
send for his wife to come to dinner, 
occasioning much tumult in the house
hold. Hove may do wonders in tam
ing such a man. I would postpone the 
marriage till he was of your way of 
thinking. If he loves you he will give

m§m
» •'
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Tjkis SJJ&J2^2&gx.s 3&ig> Hx'Bc. Je/- AJze? jfryns.
You should have a dinner dress If 

possible. One of silk, voile or ‘'nUr 
Qulsette will do nicely.

The head waiter will lead the way 
to a table at which you will gfo 'o* 
your meals during your stay at the 
hotel. If you are In doubt about 
m^nu, ask the waiter to explain 

A list of rules will be found in you? 
bedroom either on the door or in som* 
other convenient place.

The waiter, the chambermaid and tht 
bellboy are usually recompensed fo? 
their services. The amount is governei

O
F ALL ths midsummer sports In 

which women indulge, there is 
none that gives so much genuine 
pleasure and rollicking fun as 

tho games they may play during the 
bathing hour.

In the freedom of a bathing suit a 
; woman may frolic about as she could 
I do at no other time, and It is then 
I that all the muscles of her body are un
trammeled and can be exercised to the 
fullest degree. It is during this hoar 
every day in the summer months that 
she may combine pleasure with health
ful exercise.

Happiness, too, Is a great aid to good 
health, and who would not be happy, 
benefited by a brisk game of tag or ball 
on the beach? All the dangers of tak- 

! lng cold after the bath are done away 
; With If you have spent half an hour 
j funning and jumping about, getting the 
, blood to circulate freely and every mus- J clo in your body limbered up. You will j bo enjoying fully the hour of bathing 
] In the open air.
| For the girl who is particularly agile 
! a game of leapfrog affords plenty of 
fun, besides serving to give strength to 
the muscles of her back and legs. One 
girl leans over with her. hands on her 

| knees, while her comrade places both 
hands on her hips, gives a little spring, 
and, spreading legs apart, over she goes, 
jumping free of the stooping girl, right 
Over her head. This gives agility to the 
awkward, too.

Skipping the nope la another -splendid 
•way to exercise the leg and arm mus
cles. Two girls can do this together, one 
holding the rope in the right hand and 
the other In her left hand; then off you 
go along the sandy beach or* the wharf, 
from whose end you dive. Let me sug
gest that you do not overdo this ex
ercise.

A tug-of-war does three things;

-

Introductions
Dear Mrs. Adams.

1. When walking with another girl, and 
sbe meets one of her acquaintances ’ Is >t 
proper for me to bow to her friend, nothaving met her?

2. Is it proper to bow and say "How 
do you do?” when being Introduced?

3. Should one rise when one is being in-
traduced ? SENORITA.

1. No.
2. Yes.
3. A woman usually rises when one of 

her own ?ex is Introduced, except when- 
she Is one of a group to which s 
woman is being introduced. A hostess

every case 
Insurance.

■ ESTE!1a?p &

sKe each other and place the tips of 
your toes-fb those 'of the other girl; 
take a firm grasp of her hands and pull, # 
pull, pull! To ygj£y thif sport, rise as » 
you puli smd then- letgiven sig
nal' and "try to keep -yotir ^balance. It 
Will he hand to do, but will increase the 
aglfltÿ of the body greatly.

Every girl should enjoy a game of 
“catch” with a tennis -or soft rubber 
ball. Men declare that wojnen do not 
know how to throw a ball correctly. 
Well, k Is not hard to learn, so why 
not combine this sport with vigorous 
health-giving exercise ?

Pass the football by bending over 
until it is easy to throw the ball be

tween your outspread legs to the girl 
who Is waiting (also bending over) to 
catch it and rim with it to a goal 
marked out on the sends. This Includes 
perhaps the most general exercise, fot 
here the muscles of the neck, beck; 
hips, thighs, legs and feet are all 
brought Into play. Don’t neglect td 
breathe correctly, taking long, deep 
breaths, while taking these exercises. 
Then before you are in the least tired 
or too much overheated, plunge Into the 
water for a swim or another frolic in 
the surf.

Health and beauty are to l>e gained In 
this way, so don't forget that playtime 
during the bathing hour!

her of the bridal party has passed down 
the aisle. If you have been Invited to 
the reception or break-fast following the 
ceremony, proceed directly to the home 
of the bride's parents at the conclusion 
of the church function. Thfere jbin'the 
line moving forward to (greet the bride 
and bridegroom.

Asking the Minister
Dear Mrs. Adams..

Will you please tèll me. whether tbs 
groom or the brides father JAoujd im -j» 
minister to perfcMn arTheVng? Ki3,

The bride has the privilege of se\eA« 
ing the minister, but the br/degrooa 
should call upon him to arrange the d£ 
tails. If a very intimate friend or rela. 
tive of the bridegroom is a clergyman, 
It is In good taste for the bride to ask 
41m either to officiate or to assist.

Replying to Invitations
Dear Mrs. Adams.

If one receives an imitation to a shower, 
should it be answered? If so, would ordi
nary letter paper be suitable? Should invi
tations to bridge parties be answered0 

UNSIGNED.
An invitation to a shower should bi 

answered. The regular note paper may 
be.used for the purpose.

Yes.

(Continued Fi

She Nags So
“Dear Miss Libbey : I am a married 

man with three sweet children. My 
wife and I cannot iigree. She is al
ways nagging at me when I am a round 
the house. I hold a good position as 
engineer, with a good salary. I don't 
drink, or smoke, and I try to make 
home happy. But I cannot be happy 
there on account of the way I am 
treated. I love my children and don’t 
think I could leave them. Please tell 
me if it is better to stay on as I have 
been doing or leave home. J. H. B.”

Are you sure you give her no occa
sion to nag? If not, the next time she 
starts in with her nagging speak to 
her firmly and tell -her that you don’t 
Intend to put up xvith it any longer. 
If you are firm and she sees you really 
mean what you say, you can soon 
make her overcome the disagreeable 
habit.

A Menu
Dear Mrs. Adams.Will you please give me a menu for a 
wedding buffet luncheon for a 4 o’clock 
Wjeddlng READER.

Sandwiches, olives, cheese, crackers, 
a salad, Ices, fruit, bonbons and hot 
coffee is an all-sufficient menü.

[on the minutes, thl 
tinned. ” is used. M 
Edmonton, Regina, J 
and Selkirk support! 
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toon opposing, with! 
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breaking up of the 
imminent, but at li 
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seem think that j

Sit down oppo- A Wedding Reception
Dear Mrs. Adams.

Will you kindly tell me the proper way 
for a married couple to reply to an invita
tion to a church wedding when a card to 
the reception at the bride’s home is also 
inclosed ?

What Is the correct dress for a gentle
man on such an occasion when the affair 
is In the evening? When attending the 
reception, is it proper to leave calling 
cards ? ED Y THE.
Cards to a church wedding, followed 

by a reception, need no written answer 
if their recipient purposes to attend. 
The presence of the person invited 
serves as an acceptance. When it is 
Impossible to attend, the invitation

ANSWERS TO BEAUTY QUERIES
The Proper Form

REPLIES to letters sent to the writer 
of this department will be printed 
in regular order; but no replies In. 

print may be expected In less than three 
or four weeks.

Correspondents desiring immediate re
plies to queries may get them by Inclos
ing a stamped self-addressed envelope.

them vlth alcohol after they have been 
dried.

To remove the come, heat one-half pint 
of vinegar and dissolve In it one pound 
of ordinary washing soda. Bottle this 
and paint the corns night and morning 
until they are loosened.

Dear Mrs. Adams.
Please give the form for Introducing i 

couple to, a man or women.
What should a girl say when a young 

man takes her out for a drive?
Is it necessary to have a chaperon whin 

a crowd of young people go on a straw 
ride? “CASEY JONES
The wife’s name should be mentioned 

first, thus; “-Mrs. Blank, may I into 
duce Mr. Smith?” And then say, “Mr. 
Blank, this is Mr. Smith.” When s 
woman is being introduced you may 
say, “Mrs. Blank this is Mrs. Smith. 
Mrs. Smith, may I present Mr. Blank?*

She may assure the young man that 
she enjoyed the drive and thank him 
for the pleasure.

Yee.

noticed rour recipe for brllllantlne in the 
s it at all Injurious to the hair?

It wtll take eoene time for the hair to 
resume its natural color, but I think if 
you will continue <t>o use the oil or the 
vaseline the hair will grow darker more 
rapidly. Discontinue using the sage tea, 
for evidently It is nçt the kind of tonlo 
your hair needs. If you will be persist
ent in your treatment, the natural color 
will return.

Brillantine will not Injure the hair; 
H will give it a pretty giloss and will 
keep the stray ends In. place.

Z%z2/.

Toilet Water
Dear Mrs. Synnes.

Will you kindly give me the recipe for 
a toilet water which can be added to the 
water in which I bathe ? MILLIE.
A very good toilet water Is made of:

Rectified spirits of wine ................. 2 ounces
Spirits of ammonia........................ 2 drama
Oil of lavender. ........................ V4 dram

Mix liquids together. Bottle and shake.

of the skin; then scrape off with a blunt 
blade—a paper knife, for example. It 
should be removed, as in every case with 
a depilatory, when the burning sensation 
is produced. Too loner contact with the 
skin should be avoided, and immediately 
after the hair has been removed the de
nuded surface should be gently washed with 
warm water and a cold cream or a bland 
oil applied to prevent irritation.

Exercise and diet Will reduce your 
weight generally. R/unning, rowing, 
swimming, golf and tennis will bring 
the muscles around to a normal size. 
The stout person may eat sparingly of 
fresh fish, lean beef, mutton or lamb, 
oh token,’ egigs boiled or poached, spin
ach. lettuce, cress, celery, cauliflower, 
onions, asparagus, radishes, tomatoes, 
ripe fruit, the acid variety of which is

best No liquids should be taken with 
the meals. Every morning before break
fast drink a glass of water to which 
has been axided the juice of a lemon.out of college. I am greatly tnfatu- Dear Mrs. Byrnes. ...., , ... __ Please tell me why windows should be

atea with a young man one year my opened top and bottom when ventilating
senior. When over calling on me B ^ M ^ for a
Friday evening he expressed his love cleansing cream? PBNNA.
for me and asked me to marry him. Ttie resuvon why windows should be 
He’s a handsome man with steady em- Tnd^ld^Taul toThTfloor'
ploy ment and gets $100 a month. But, , windows so arranged will allow the 
Miss Libbey, this is where my trouble! Impure air to escape at the top and the 
comes In and I would be greatly in- i fresh air to rush In at th* bottom 
debted to you for your sensible advice, following is the recipe for a cleansing
This young man after asking me to I wniu -we*..........
marry him went to the theatre on gpermsceti 
Saturday next with my chum. The Duiuiied "water0.. 
girls all say that I should break my ^1cc”r1l£ iiia.WY.

Hair Tonic for Light Hair
Dear Mra. Byrnes. /

Please publish & good hair tonic for light 
hair. Suggest something that wit! not 
darken the hair. Also state whether hair 
grows just a certain amount each year re
gardless of the use of hair tonics.

AMERICA
Following is the recipe for a tonic 

which will not darken the hair. If 
the scalp is in a healthy condition 
the hair will grow a little every

Tincture of mix vomica ..................  1 ounce
Spirits of rosemary ......................... 2 ounces
Alcohol .................................................... 2 ounces

Apply several times a week to the roots 
of the hair.

A Hair Tonic
Dear Mrs Sytnes.

My hair has been bleached and I have 
Improved its condition by using crude oil, 
but I would rather not use oils In the 
summertime. Do you think a quinine 
tonic will benefit my hair? MOLLIB.
If your hair is supplied with sufficient 

natural oil, the quinine tonic, the recipe 
for which you q-uoted in your letter, 
will do much good. Rub it into the 
scalp once a day. <

The Escort and His Partner
Dear Mra Adams. , u

After a dance should an escort take 6» 
partner to her chaperon immediately

perplhxed.
He may take her for a short stni 

about the room before returning to h* 
chaperon.

Speaking First
Dear Mrs. Adame. , _

I have heard that a woman should aiwayi 
bow first to a man. Is it improper for s 
man to speak first If he sees theJl01?1” 
before she recognizes him ? HARRY l>- 

One must use his common sense in * 
case like this and bow first if t* 
woman is ân ifitlmate acquaintance.

Hill Climbing
Dear Mra. Byrne».

I have heaird that hill climbing will 
develop the calves of the legs; is this true? 
Please tell me what I can do to remove a 
wart. EDITH.
Yes, hill climbing will have this ef

fect.
To remove a wart, rub a slice from a 

raw potato over It.
cities, such as Win] 
Edmonton should n 
tion to deny themADVICE ON SOCIAL 

CUSTOMS
Almond Lotion

Dear Mrs. Symes.
I find that almond lotion agrees with my 

■kin «nd I desire to make some. Will 
you plekse give me the recipe for It?

BLUB BYEfl.
Here Is the recipe for an almond 

lotion:
Bitter almonds, blanched.............  4 ounces
Orange-flower water.......................  12 ounces
Card soap (any fine toilet soap). / % ounce
Oil of bergamot............................ b0 drops
Oil .of candle...................................  10 drops
OH of almonds.................................  20 drops
' ' ‘ ounces

2 ounces
A Church Wedding

Dear Mrs. Adams.
At a large church wedding, on which 

side of the usher does the wqman guest 
walk up the aisle ? When a woman is 
accompanied by a man, should she walk 
with her companion or the usher ?

If one has a guest to dinner, where is 
his place at the table ?

If my brother’s boy friend Is introduced 
to me in my own home, should I rise 
at th* time of the introduction?

When In a hotel, does a woman re
move her hat? UNSIGNED.

The usher usually offers a woman 
guest his right arm. When a woman 
is accompanied by a man she walks 
down the aisle with him or a little In 
front of him and they are preceded by 
the usher.

A woman -guest should be seated at 
the host’s right, while a man guest 
would be placed to the right of the 
hostess.

Yes.
If one is taking but one meal at the 

hotel, she does not remove her hat. If 
she is staying in the hotel, she may 
enter the dining room without her hat.

The Proper Description
Dear Mrs. Adams.

Will you kindly inform me the proper 
Inscription for a wedding ring? .

JEAN* V.
Usually nothing more than the names 

of the contracting parties and the date 
of the marriage is inscribed in the 
wed-ding ring. If ofte wishes, he may 
have some appropriate word or phrase 
Inscribed therein.

Constipation To Reduce
Dear Mrs. Symes.

Having received much help from you In 
the past, and having perfect confidence In 
your advice. I am depending on your kind
ness to help me again. Two years ago I 
started to do all of my own hoqsework. Ait 
that time I weighed 110 pounds. I am but 
6 feet 3 inches tall, and now I weigh 
160 pounds. I cannot diet, as It makes me 
weak, and I need my strength for my work. 
Can you tell me how I can get rid of about 
fifty pounds? U. S. R. A. M.
Probably you have not been dieting: 

properly. You must reduce tbs- amount 
of food gradually. If you will refer to 
the information given to “Lassie” on 
this page, you will see a list of foods 
whloh you may eat. Partake of them 
sparingly and I am sure you will re
duce weight and at The same time retain 
your strength. Do not Let yourself grow 
lazy, but keep on the jump all the time.

Dear Mrs.. __ _______  greatly with constipation
•nd should like to know a cure for 1^ ^

Diet la a very Important factor In the 
curing of constipation. Corn and gra
ham bread should be substituted for 
white bread. Toast is constipating. 
Plenty of f^eah fruit and vegetables 
should be eaten. If you can digest ap-

Îiles easily, you should eat one just be- 
ore retiring. The drinking of a suffi

cient quantity of water is most help-

Dear Mrs. Alams. ,
Who furnishes the bouquet carried by • 

bride? A v
The bridegroom furnishes the bnd 

bouquet and the bouquets carried 
the bridesmaids.

The Best Man’s Dut']
Dear Mrs. Adams. .

Should the best man call on tbeTf?5v 
mother after the ceremony ? Jt>n-

The best man should call on * 
bride’s mother within two weeks 
the ceremony, and also on the marn 
couple upon their return from to 
wedding trip.

A slight smile of recognition should ac
company the bow.

Young women usually wait to be recog
nized by older women. A young lady 
should bow to a gentleman who has 
taken her in to dinner or who has danced 
with her at a ball.

I do not suggest a direct cut to one 
who has offended. A dignified acknowl
edgment of a bow can be given in such 
a way as to Indicate a desire to dis
continue an acquaintance. It is better 
to look away before the other one bows 
than to “look through” him.

On rainy days it is not permitted to 
accept the offer of an umbrella from a 
man who is a stranger to her. When a 
woman is rescued from some danger 
it is right that she should thank him and 
ask to whom she is indebted. Later a 
courteous note of thanks can be sent 
by a man of her family—he>r husband, 
father, brother.

If in the street you accidentally dis
turb a stranger with an umbrella, your 
long hatpin or unintentional collision, 
you should beg his pardon.

After all, courtesy resolves itself into 
being kind in a refined way. We owe a 
considerate treatment to every one of 
our fellow-beifigs. I think that we have 
a consciousness cf the right and the 
wrong thing to do, and if we but listen 
to ourselves we shall not go astray.

Remember that the street is no differ
ent from the hoffie, and a lady is a lady 
in either place.

Alcohol

Weak Ankles
Dear Mrs. Symes.

My daughter has very weak ankles. Do 
you think she should wear low shoes?INQUISITIVE.

N<b. Let her wear high shoes until her 
ankles grow stronger.Caring for the Teeth

Dear Mrs, Byrnes.
PI esse tell me what should be used to

Knove particles ol food which collect 
tween the teeth. Also state what kind 
Of a toothbrush is best to use and 

Whether cold or warm water may be 
Used. 8. P.
Dental floes Is the beet thing to use 

to remove any, particles of food that 
lodge between the teeth.

The toothbrush should not be too 
broad and it Is better if slightly curved. 
I*he bristles should not be too hard. 
Warm water is a better solvent than 
sold, and is best to use for cleansing

Smoking
Dear Mrs. Symes.

Will smoking cause the teeth to decay, or 
will It Injure them in any way ?

Is chewing gum injvXlous or beneficial to 
the teeth and the digestion ?

Can any possible harm come from mas
saging the sCalp? I have read something 
about the breaking down of the'.tissues.

, / G. S.
Smoking Will darken and destroy the 

teeth. It wouûd not be so Injurious If 
the teeth were thoroughly cleansed after 
every smx>ke; but few men can con
veniently do this.

Chewing gum is not injurious to the 
teeth. Very frequently it aide digestion.

No harm will be done by massaging 
the scalp if it to given gentiy.

It hurt® me so to see my brother 
drink, and lately worry over it a 
lot. I feel that I am losing -health and 
energy and have decided that either 
brother or T must leave the house. I 

/.suggested this to my -mother and she 
started to cry, saying she could not 

_6pare us; that we must all stay to
gether.

I tbld her that I could not stay in 
the same house with a drunkard, even 
though he be so dear to me and I have 

‘ loved him all my life.
“Now, I seem to have lost all respect 

for him a brother_ I seem to regard 
him as a perfect stranger, and when 
he ts under the influence of liquor I 
hate him.

“Is it proper for me to leave home? 
l Or shall I persuade my mother to tell 

■ny unfortunate brother tby-l^ave? If 
Î leave I will support the family Just 
the came. READER.”

Your question 1» almost impobeiblè 
for an outsider to eolv». I can readily 
understand your mother's position In

An Afternoon lea
Dear Mrs. Adams. f.,rnesAre visiting cards lerft at an ai-ej , 
tea? Does one keep on her ha’ and =• 
at such an affair? MARGARW ^

Cards should be left in the re^. 
tacle provided for them. Guests fc- 
their hats and gloves on.

Bread Should Be Broken
Dear Mrs. Adame. . ..j#

Is It proper to cut a roll °pnnJn.hool4 to butter It? I know that bread s ( 
not be cut, but I am not sn N-rrolls. IG.NORAM-

Bread, whether it Is in the shape ^ 
a loaf, biscuit or roll, shorn 
broken into a small piece 95 "j 
mouthful is desired and huA 
Never cut it with a knife.

To Bof ten and Whiten the Skin
Dear Mrs. Symes.

How can I make my arms and neck soft 
and white?

How can I remove heirs permanently?
How can I reduce my arms, legs and 

hips? Please mention some foods that a 
stout girl may eat. LASSIE.
To whiten the skin, apply occasionally 

a lotion made of 1 teaspoonful of the 
tlnoùure of benzoin to an ounoe of rpse-

To soften the skin, apply once a day 
the cream for which the recipe is here 
printed:

Kentucky Cold Cream
Rosewater ..............................................  4 ounces
Almond oil........................................   4 ounces
Spermaceti ..............................   1 ounce
white wax..............................................  1 ounce

Add the rosewater slowly, so that It will 
mix well.
The application of the electric needle 

ts the only thing that will remove su
perfluous heirs permanently. If you 
cannot afford the treatment, which Is 
raffcher expensive, you caff remove the 
heir» temporarily by using the depila
tory tor which I am giving the recipe:

A Depilatory 
Sulphide of soda or c&lcltim sul-

Making a 
_° endure lnjuetl 
1 with hatred 
’■out having th 
lure disappoints 
cheerfully—thea.

LATK for
Eyewash W'\TKD__ Led;

ÆTÆt "K.rpa’SSX: 5
seclpe foe a tooth paste. B. P.
Following are the recipes you desire

A September Bride
Dear Mrs. Adams.

I shall have a very quiet wedding at 
the minister’s hbuse. Would thia be a 
suitable outfit: white dress, white bet, 
long gloves and white shoes? When shall 
I take off my glove for the ring?

I have never visited before, and should 
like to have some advice about the hotel 
etiquette. Should I have a particular 
dress for dinner? '

Will we be ushered Into the dining 
room, or can we sit at any tabL? If I 
am nor able to understand the menu, 
how can I give thé* orger?

How shall we know the rules of the
Is It proper to tip spy qne, and how 

much is expected?
A COUN.TRY LASS.

The outfit you suggest is all right. 
It ts always more convenient to have 
the seam of the glove. Anger ripped 
open, so that It may lfe easily slipped 
off when the ring Jsl.to .be placed'on It. 
This obviates the necessity and con
tusion of removing the entire glove.

^ a^es. Apply 
nortli of Cub] 
Sf lgary. Hawke- 
travel Co.

Wanted__ -

Left a Scar
Dear Mra. Symes.

I had a boll on my chin about six months
Xlt has left a very red scar and a 

d pimple. What can I do for it? L. By 
Bathe the pimpfie with water as hot as 

It can be borne, dry gently and then ap
ply an ointment made of boric acid, 48 
grains, and lanolin, 4. ounce.

Bleached Hair
DÎXft1summerniebleac2ied my hair. It waa 
formerly a medium brown color and fluffy 
ana curly. After the bleaching It became 
straight and harsh. I used ell and vaseline 
on It all winter and^lt law regained Its 
oori, is somewhat fluffy and much softer, 
but the color la not so much Improved. I 
here been brushing my hair often and 
using sage tea recently to darken it, but 
tear the sage tea Is not a good tonic. Do 
Ton think thart, with careful treatment, my

Eyewash
The Proper Acceptance

Dear Mrs Adams.
Please tell me how an im 

following should be acceoti
Mrs. /flohn .Smith 
Mrs. Allen Jonc-s 

Miss Maude Smith 
At Home 

for
Mrs. EX L. Price k

Friday. June the sixth, 2 oc
°ert* Mrs. J- L

No written acceptance need tion* 
You accept by attending the t • , rh* 
If it Is impossible for you to sscng«f 
should send by post or n? person 
enough visiting cards for /cardl 
mentioned in the invitation, t -p-ne^ 
may be inclosed in one enve'f.i ta# 1# 
should reach the hostess wbw 
cep tion is La progress

1 teaspoonfulPorto acid
W drops

Solutions to Social 
Problems

Tooth Paste
- -Two (h««ok, and on, c 

' ‘y- The Hote; 
nt Bureau, 710a

Of cl
of lemon.

to drops A Wedding Guest

DEAR Mra. XA la-ms.
I am a young girl who has never 

attended a.wedding. Will you kindly 
tell me what lssrthe proper thing tor a giteat 
to do at a ehurch wedding? - NERVOUS. 
You should arrive at the church in time 

to be comfortably settled before the 
ceremony takes pi Ace. Do not talk and 
do hot push forward to get a better view 
o-f the bridal party. After the cere
mony remain seated, until tite test mem-

ot carmine to color.
enough to form *ATED—Girl

Woi% hlghe.t 
avenue west

100, grainsCom Cure Chalk MK>' grains
Mix thoroughly and; keep dry In wejl- 

corked bottle until wanted for twe. Take 
enough to cover the part to be denuded 
and add warm water to It until the proper 
consistency to secured. Spread over the 
hairy surface, and allow to remain for 
from one to five minutes, according to the
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0 gone over and various 
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s - , ■ ng like a million dol-
; Mr. Champion. of Messrs. 

. , ; white, last night; "Our
■ :ng in th_> neighbourhood 

q,, wt will be almost covered
nCe. I think.
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Commission to Examine Regina 

System Would See First, 
What Effect Frost Has

Plant Apparently Adequate and 
Satisfactory If Freezing 

Does Not Affect It

; the fire was c 
, flown light‘ H 

sleep in sheds 
able to save 

[ were left out.

t be at all surprised if 
used by tramps throwing 
matches, as I kno-w they 
in the vicinity. We were 
nil our - books. A few 
but these I carried away 
' get to them. Our safe:• before the 

was not attacked.
, ..belief is that if the water pres- 
i snre had been adequate our building 

would have been saved. I do not think 
that the/-- was anything like a good 

' pressa:r of water, especially üpr that 
1 Jour of the morning."

Mr. Champion lost an automobile and 
a auto truck in the re at the A.B C. 
Motor Co.

Inquiry at the temporary office of 
the Mali cable Stove Co., as to the 
amount of lofis sustained,’ developed the 
information that the firm had nothing 
whatever to say concerning the loss or 

; insurance. The A.B.C. Motor Co. was 
'fully insured, excepting for the new 

lathes that had been put in the day 
before the fire broke out. It was im
possible to get into communication 
with all affected, but the belief was 
generally expressed that the loss in 
every case is covered, or almost so, by
Insurance,
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8GNUSSING
, (Continued From Page 1).

on the minutes, the word “ discon- 
| tjnaed ” is used. Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Edmonton, Regina, Portage la Prairie, 
r tnd Selkirk supported the resolution, 

Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw, and Saska- 
I toon opposing, with Port Arthur and 
| Fort William refusing to vote.

Want Action Reconsidered.
} “In the afternoon, with the repre- 
j sentatives of Regina, Portage la 
! Prairie, and Selkirk absent from the 
: meeting, Saskatoon and Port Arthur 
I led a determined effort to expurge 
l from the minutes the resolution passed 

at the morning session, but the chair
man ruled the resolution being in
scribed in the minutes could not be 
rescinded at the same meeting.

Finally Port Arthur representatives 
appealed to those who opposed the re
solution adopted at the morning ses
sion to join in an independent conven
tion in the evening, and for a time the 
breaking up of the gathering seemed 
imminent, but at last peace was re
stored by an agreement being reached 
that the question of bonuses should be
come the rst matter for discussion at 
the meeting to be held iiv Regina, 
November next. ,

Another Side to Story.
“It would be incorrect to infer," 

continued Mr. Miller, “ that the cities 
which opposed the resolution are in 
favor of-bonusing. They are all ap- 

L greyly opposed to ilt in principle, but 
! seem to^think that the older and larger 

cities, such as Winnipeg, Calgary, and 
| "Ponton should not show an inclina- 

Joa to deny them the privilege of 
bon using if they desire, particularly 
jmee these three larger cities had a 
ree ^an(l and bonused enterprises in 

Tears gone by with none to offer ob
jection. They merely say: ‘ Winnipeg, 

a‘gary, and Edmonton can now get 
e ong without bonusing, they should 

ember that -bonusing may today be 
necessary to the smaller cities of 

of twCanada as 11 was In the case 
"Th mree larger citiee years ago/

in fh0,!re,may be 8ame reasonableness 
of bo„LP ea' hoVèver bad the principle 
dal.( ’"|ng may he and to what flrran-
lf Drai-3 tS.il may bring a community 
“ Poetised to excess."
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Also Inspected Saskatoon Fi! - 
. tration System, Which is 

. Highly Praised

Mayor Mitchell and the Other 
Members of Commission 

Return from Trip

That it would be well for Cal
gary to wait and waich the op
eration of the Regina sewage dis
posal system this Winter before 
adopting ont of that type, is the 
opinion of the party including 
Mayor Mitchell, City Engineer 
Child and Alderman McDougall, 
who inspected the plant at the 
Saskatchewan capital. Superin
tendent McCauley of the Calgary 
street railway also accompanied 
the party on the inspection trip, 
which included a visit to the Sas
katoon filtration plant, which was 
highly praised by all who saw it.
It appears that the principal draw

back to the operation of the Regina 
gewage disposal plant is likely to be 

j the effect of frost, In the opinion of 
thost who inspected it. The plant is 
not yet in operation but appears to be 
adequate, barring trouble with frost, 
for the needs of Regina for some time 
to come.

Sewage Deposited in Tank.
“The sewage is deposited in a large 

sedimentation tank,” said Mayor Mit
chell yesterday describing the system, 
"and the affluent is treated with 
chemicals for a number of hours. The 
sludge is purified and can be usçd 
for fertilizer. The effluent then paye
es over purification beds which àVe 
composed of various sizes of gravé! 
The effluent is distributed over these 
beds by means of revolving arms and 
the water then passes into another 
tank when at is considered ready to 
be purified-

"Apparently the only objection to 
the method to the length of time nec
essary for the treatment of the sew
age It appears to us that fro*t is 
likely to cause trouble in this opera
tion as the building that houses the 
plant is anything but frost proof and 
covering a large area of ground, to 
make it frost proof would necessitate 
a large, substantjal, and costly build
ing. If some methoj could be devised 
of passing the sewage through more 
quickly, it appears that the system 
should work well here."

High Praise for Saskatoon Filter. 
Dtocussing the visit to the Sa-ska- i 

toon filtration plant, Mayor Mitchell 
said:

• "The Saskatoon filtration system 
has a capacity of 4,000/000 gallons a 
day and a more complete and up-to- 
date little system it would be hard 
to find. The water is treated with 
alum and a chemical chloride which 
softens and purifies it. All water 
passing through the system is sub
jected to a six hour treatment. After 
passing through the filters, it to ab
solutely pure and clean-

"The Saskatoon system costs $18
per million gallons daily to maintain. 
A similar system in Calgary, however, 
it Is figured, would not cost more than 
$10 or $12 per million gallons as the 
gravity system employed here would 
do away with much of the expense and 
besides there are only two months
in the year when filtration is ab
solutely necessary here. If ' filtration 
were used for a longer period, the fil
tration would be less expensive be
cause the chemical preparation would 
not need to be nearly so strong. 
Difference in Water Very Noticeable.

"The difference in the ‘water aftçr it 
is treated is very noticeable, all color, 
sediment and detrimental substances 
being absolutely removed. The opera
tion of the system is very .Interesting, 
and Saskatoon 4* certainly to be con
gratulated on Its installation. The 
matter of filtration will engage the 
attention of the Calgary council in the 
immediate future"

Mayor Mdtchell also attended the 
sessions of the Civic Planning con
ference in Winnipeg, and reports that 
a number of interesting (ideas were 
advanced ajid instructice papers read.

Held by the murky waters 
of the Bow river for a week, 
the body of James Franklin 
Donaldson, the 151-year-old 
boy who was drowned July 
14, was recovered yesterday 
less than a quarter of a mile 
.from where he disappeared. 
Donaldson was swept off a 
raft by a boom cable. Efforts 
had been made by the police 
and members of the family to 
locate the body for several 
days and after the parents 
had despaired of recovering 
the remains, the body was 
noticed by Sunday sightseers.

The funeral will be held 
Tuesday at 2 p.m. from Har
rison and Foster’s undertak
ing establishment and the in
terment will be in IJnion cem
etery.

PEACEFUL INVASION .

0*0 MENTAL AFFLICTION; 
TOOK DISOWN LIFE

George Dickie, Edmonton, Dis
appeared Three Weeks Ago; 

Body Found Yesterday

Cut His Throat When Despond
ent Over Mind Ailment; 

Lately from Scotland

Edmonton, July/21.—The discoV- 
cry of a badly decomposed body 
in a clump of bushes at the cor
ner of Third street and Broad
view today explains the mysteri 
ous disappearance of George Dick
ie, of Tentai street, three weeks 
ago.. The throat had been cut 
and a knife with which the deed 
frad evidently been committed.
The body was found by a passer by 

who saw the boots and thought it was 
a man sleeping. Dickie was 20 years 
of age and came out from Scotland 
last* spring. He was afflicted with a 
mental ailment, despondency regard
ing which, it is asserted, led to his 
violent act. An inquest will be held.

ROST GRAND CHAPTER 
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR

OF MINISTER Of MILITIA WILL

Eastern Star Delegates Meet; 
Presentations to Rev, and 

Mrs, Engle and Mrs, Duff

SUSPECTS ARRESTED FOR
The Cleveland Grays, one of the 

mort famous military organiza
tion of the United States, will be 
the guests of Calgary for three 
hours this evening. They will ar
rive at 7 : SO p.m., and after a brief 
inspection of the city will leave 
for the east at 10:20 p.m.

The Cleveland Grays is an or
ganization seventy-four years old... 

.The crack company served through 
the civil war in the United States, 
and among tfiose who will visit 
Calgary today are some of the 
men who fought in the war of the 
rebellion in the states. The Grays 
come to Calgary without march
ing equipm3Ab»and there will be 
do drill work,. Thé members cf 
the organization are return 
from an extended tour of the Pac
ific coast accompanied by the 
members of their families.

The visitors will be met at the 
depot by the 103 Regimental band 
and escorted to the city hall 
equarc. where a hand concert will 
be given. Mayor Mitchell, city of
ficials and members of civic or
ganizations will assist in the re
ception.

Following the concert the Grays 
will be taken on an automobile 
tour of ‘.the city- Fifty automo
biles are needed, and Industrial 
Commissioner Miller has issued a 
call for cars. Persons owning ma
chines that can be used for the 
entertainment of the visitors are 
requested to telephone Mr. Miller 
at raso.

New York, July 21.— Louis Wcibber, 
keeper of an uptown resort, and Sam 
Paul, head of the "Sam Paul" associ
ation, at the outing of which last Sun
day, threats were made to get Her
man Rosenthal, the gambler, were ar
rested on suspicion of homicide in 
connection with the killing of Rosen
thal last Monday night. Jack Sul
livan, alleged go-between between 
Policeman Lieut. Charles Becker and 
"Bald Jack" Rose, the latter already 
under arrest, "was taken to custody as 
a material witness.

The first grand chapter of the order 
of Eastern Star in Canada “was organ
ized in CAlgary last Saturday by Rev< 
W. Engle oT~ Connecticut, the most 
worthy grand patron of the general 
grand chapter:" There were three ses
sions held at Alexandra Hall, during 
which Bow Valley Chapter No. 5 
opened them, Chinook Chapter No. 3 
demonstrated the work In the city, and 
Mizpah closed the meetings, after 
which a banquet, at which everybody 
£Ot acquainted and had a most soci
able time, was given by the local 
lodges.

Several presentations were made. 
These were, a purse of gold to Mr. 
Engle, a beautiful gold watch to Mrs. 
Engle. These gifts were presented by 
Mrs. MacLaren, the past matron of 
Chinook chapter_ Mrs. Engle and Mrs. 
Duff, of Mountain View, Chapter No. 
1 at Olds, who was appointed grand 
matron of the rst Alberta grand chap
ter, were presented with exquisite 
bouquets of flowers, the colors of 
which were the same as the ve em- 

| blematic colors of the star. These 
i were presented by Mrs. Shqpe and Mrs. 

Jamieson.
The visitors greatly admired the spa

cious and well-equipped lodge room in 
Alexandra Hall, where the C-hinooJt 
chapter holds its regular meetings.

During the afternoon the "Seeing 
Calgary ” trip was "taken in the new 

I sight-seeing car.
j Mr- and Mrs. Engle have left for 

"Vancouver, where another grand chap- 
1 ter will be .organized in the* near

ASCERTAIN NEEDS OF 
WEST RE MILITARY

Ottawa, July 21.—Hon. Col. Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, accompan
ied by Mrs. Hughes and the Misses 
Hughes, left tonight on a four weeks' 
trip to the Pacific coast. Col. Hughes 
will inspect the various militia pro
perties in the west, and will ascertain 
the needs of the western provinces as 
to the erection of drill halls.

A number of western towns and 
cities are disking for armories, rifle 
ranges, and other necessities of mili
tary organization, and the colonel will 
find out at first hand just what local 
conditions warrant in the way of ex
penditures by his department. He ex
pects to be back in Ottawa about the 
middle of August and will sail on the 
21st with a half dozen" Canadian offi
cers to attend the British army manoeu
vres. He will also spend a few days 
watching the German and French man
oeuvres before returning to Canada 
about the end-of September.

On the way west Col. Hughes will 
step at Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, 
Moose. Jaw, Victoria, Vancouver, and 
Grenfell. On the return trip he will 
get off at Prince Albert, Saskatoon, 
Winnipeg, Port Arthur, and Fort Wil
liam.

j
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Named Seven Ancient Wonders of the World; Eminent Men 
of Science of Modern Times, in a Recent Vote,

- Acquiesce in His Selections
X

WIRELESS HEADS VOTE AS GREATEST MODEDN WONBER
The Telephone Comes Second, Flying Machine Third, Radium 

Fourth, Antiseptics and Anti Toxins Fifth, Spectrum 
Analysis Sixth and X-Ray Seventh

Watch Repairing of All Kinds —
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed.

1 Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queen's” Phone 2240, Open till 9 
every night. 1977-t.f.

Tl IT
New Glasgow, N.S., July 21.—Before 

12,000 spectators, Torn Longboat de
feated Cameron in a ten-mile match 
race yesterday afternoon. Longboat 
won by about three yards, his time be
ing 56:17. At no time during the race 
were the runners separated more than 
ten yards, and for a distance they ran 
abreast. The runners were side by side 
fifty yards fro mthe finish, when, inch 
by inch, Longboat drew away from 
Cameron, breasting the tape three 
yards ahead of the Amherst boy.

FINE FOR HARVEST HANDS

An Order From Sluter, Too.
(From Judge.)

Mr. Briggs called one evening to see 
his sweetheart, and her little brother, 
Tom, was entertaining him until the 
young woman came down.

"Tom, when your sister comes down 
and is comfortably seated on the couch 
with rtie, I want you to tiptoe in softly 
and turn the gas down low, will you?”

"You’re too late,” replied the boy. 
"Sister just told me to come In and 
turn It out.”

(Hutchinson, Kan., Cbr^lo York
World.)

"Boys, I’ll pay $2.50,a day ^nd board,” 
said B. J. Matthews, a prosperous Paw
nee county farmer, tb. a punch of 
thirty sunburned harvest hands on the 
street 'here today.

"Hold on, there!” shouted John 
Hitchcock, another farmer, from Meade 
county, before they could answer. 
"We’Ll pay $5 and $6 a day for stack
ers.”

"We’Ll let you use our motor cars 
for pleasure rides after the day's work 
is done,” offered the Pawnee county 
man.

"Fried chicken three times a day, if 
you want it,” countered the Meade 
farmer.

"We’ll serve lunch In the field at 
1.30 p.m. and' knock off at 3 p.m. for 
cold drinks and lunch,”* was the im
mediate inducement bylMatthews.

The Meade county farmer scratched 
his head. Then hjs face lighted up 
and he said:

"Boys, five meals a day, free smok
ing and cold popt Knock off work

ing at 6 o’clock and no milking, no 
chores.”

"Boys, the best looking girls live in 
Pawnee county,” Matthews came back. 
"They’re the right sort of girls, too, 
and want good husbands. I don’t 
know but what good looking fellows 
like you will make a hit with those 
girls. I’ve got two motor cars and the 
neighbors have more. If you come 
with me it’s free use of those cars 
every night as long as the harvest 
lasts.”

"Say, boys, rwhat’s the fare to Lar- 
ned?" spoke up one of the youths.

"That’s all right; come along,” re
plied the Pawneè county man, and he 
bought the tickets for the "bunch.”

............... .. ....................................... ,»J
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Ancient
1. Pyramids of Egypt.
2. Pharos of Alexandria.
3. Hanging gardens of Babylon.
4. Temple of Diana at Ephesus.
5. Statue of Jupiter by Phidias.
6. Mausoleum of Artemesia.
7. Colossus of Rhodes.

Modern
1. Wireless.
2. Telephone.
3. Aeroplane.
4. Radium.
5. Antiseptics and antitoxins.
6. Spectrum analysis.
7. X-ray.
Chicago, July 20.—When Antipyter, 

the epigrammatist of Sidon, wrote a 
guide book for western travellers in 
the eastern country, about two centur
ies before Christ, he prefaced it with a 
list of Seven Wonders of the World. 
These, In Antipater’s mind, no sight
seer could afford to miss, or art* least 
fail to hear about. The selection has 
come down in history. It represents 
the most glorious achievements of man 
iji the ancient time.

The publishers of Popular Mechanics 
recently sent out 1,000 letters to emin
ent scientists In Europe and America 
and inclosed a ballot containing fifty- 
six subjects of scientific and mechani- 
al achievement. The letter requested 
the learned men to cross off sevén of 
the list which they thought, were the 
"seven greatest wonders of the modern 
world,” or supplement a list or partial 
list of their own.

Here is Standing in Vote. 
Seventy per cent of the letters gained 

responses. The ballots on the highest 
seven items stood this way: Wireless 
telegraphy, 244 votes; telephone, 185; 
aeroplane, 167; radium, 165 ; antiseptics 
and antitoxins, 140; spectrum analysis, 
126; X-ray, 111. The three next high
est achievements received this vote: 
Panama canal 100; aneshtesia, 94; syn
thetic chemistry, 81.

Dr. Theodore Paul, of the Royal uni
versity, Munich, Germany, checked the 
only ballot received marked for the 
seven titles which the total vote 
ballots, one from India, two from 
France, two froip Germany, and one 
from the United States, showed the 
selecifton of six of the final seven.

PoU Touches All Nations 
The poll was of international extent. 

The voters represent a wide diversity 
of opinion, leaders of almost every 
branch of human achievement.

Maxim, Marconi, Alexander, Graham 
Bell, Mme. Curie, Edison, Stelnmetfit, 
Albert Zahm, R. W. Wood, David Todd,

FATAL SMASH-UP ON ^INTERCOLONIAL—The wreck at Grand Lake, Nova Scotia* when three-per
sons were killed and sevçral injured. The big engine went into the lake and headed in the opposite direction.

CALGARY IN BRIEF
R. C. Sherwood, manager of the Job 

printing department of The Albertan, 
returned yesterday from a trip to New 
Brunswick. Mr. Sherwood reports pros
perity on every hand, and say» the 
crops are in excellent shape. All that 
Is needed, he says, to turn the nodding 
grain into regular money ie a brief 
spell of sunshine.

THIS IS EXHIBITION 
DAY WITH SANITARY 

ENGINEERS' MEETING
This will be public exhibition day at 

the Sanitary and Heating Engineers' 
convention. The general public is in
vited to inspect the display of appli
ances on exhibition at the Arts Build
ing In Victoria Park, and the majority 
of the delegates in attendance at the 
convention will be on hand to assist in 
the demonstration.

Adolph Mueller, president4 of the .H. 
Mueller Manufacturing company, of 
Decatur, Î11., will deliver a business 
talk this afternoon on methods of con
ducting a sanitary and heating Institu
tion. Thq address will be delivered at 
the Majestic theater. The exhibition 
at the Arts Building will be kept open 
tonight for the benefit of those whd 
cannot view the display during the 
afternoon. There will be an orchestra 
in attendance.

Yesterday ‘was rest day for the visi
tors. After the day at Banff, the 
majority of the visiting engineers were 
content to remain at the hotels. At 
Banff, on Saturday, the delegates en
joyed a day’s outing, \amd had a 
glimpse of the picturesque portion of 
the Canadian Rockies. An athletic 
program, including a baseball game, 
was carried out.

The different committees will report 
when the convention is called to order 
this morning, and the heavy business 
of the convention will be undertaken. 
The committee on credentials and re
solutions will submit reports for tho 
consideration of the delegates.

WEATHER OF THE WEST: 
FM WARM. SHOWERS

Calgary, fair ................. 70
Port Arthur, cloudy . . 60
Winnipeg, fair............... 66
Mlnnedoea, cloudy . . . 60
(Qu’Appelle, cloudy . . . 56
Swift Current, fair . . . 76
Prince Albert, cloudy 62
Battleford, fair............. 72
Medicine Hat, fair . . . 82
Edmonton, cloudy . . . 06

Scattered showers have occurred
in the western provinces, but the -
weather has been generally fair,
with somewhat higher temperature.

Min. Max.
Calgary ................................ 48 76
Victoria................................ 58 74
Vancouver .......................... 80 70
Kamloops .......................... 58 80
Edmonton............................ 48 68
Prince Albert................. 48 62
Qu’Appelle......................... 46 00
Winnipeg............................ 50 08
Port Arthur..................... *2 64
London ................................ 59 71
Toronto................................ 50 68
Kingston............................. 58 62
Ottawa.................................. 54 62
Montreal.............................. . 58 1 66
Quebec ................................... 56 75
Halifax................................ 50 76

Alberta: Partly fair and moder-
ately warm, but some 
local thunderstorms.

showers au.l

TORONTO CLORE MAKES ITS 
ANNUAL ATTACK

States That the Moral Reform 
Leaguq Will Try to Stop 

Burns-Rickard Battle

The World’s Largest Slum.
Speaking at Church House, the 

Archbishop of Canterbury said Central 
South London, comprised within the 
bend of the Thames, formed the larg
est area of practically unbroken pover
ty in the British Isles.—London ‘Daily 
Mail.’

The Toronto Globe comes to the front 
with its annual attack on pugilism, in 
the following fashion :

"That promoters of prize fights, dri
ven by developing public sentiment, 
and steadily increasing legislative rig
or, from the many stated where they 
have hitherto operated with immunity, 
will endeavor to open up a new field 
for their enterprises in western Can
ada, is the information given the so
cial and moral reform council of Can
ada, from correspondents In both coun
tries. Canada as a pugilistic field is 
deemed more advantageous from a geo
graphical and monetary position than 
Mexico, the other alternative for 
North America, and efforts, have al
ready been màde in Alberta and Sas
katchewan to "sound” the authorities 
and test public sentiment. The form
er have so far proved obdurate.

It is proposed to try out the law, 
however, by p. boxing match which the 
officers of the council claim to be a 
prize fight, at Saskatoon on August 
6th, when Tommy Burns, former 
champion heavyweight of the world, is 
billed to meet Tex Rickard. Tommy 
Burns’ right name is Noah Brusso.

"Burns is matched against Rickard 
for the Canadian championship. The 
number of rounds is said not to be lim
ited.

"The moral and social reform council 
is seeking to frustrate the holding of 
the mill. When interviewed, Albert 
Moore "said that steps were being tak
en to stop the fight. The province 
does not want to be notorious as the 
only place where prize fighting can be 

| held.”

Dr. E. E. Hyde, members of the French 
academy of scientists, of the Royal 
society of London, the American acad
emy, and the great German universit
ies are represented in the list of voters.

Am-ong the Chicago men who voted 
are: Bion J. Arnold, James Rowland 
Angell, E. H. Moore, F. R. Moulton, H. 
Gideon Wells, R A Millikan. A. A. 
Micheslsen, EZE. Bardnard, John Park- 
hurst and Edwin B. Frost, of'ithe Uni
versity of Chicago, Dr. Frank Billings,
J. C. Miller, and O. H. Bacquin, of 
Northwestern university.

The ballot sent out contained the- 
following list:

Panama canal, wireless, linotype 
machine, printing press, camera, X-ray, 
locomotive, aeroplane, eleotric furnace, 
incandescent light, phonograph, colored 
motion pictures, skyscraper, automo
bile, hydroplane, turbine engine, spec- 

i trum analysis, antiseptics and antitox
ins, anesthesia, modern ocean liner, j reinforced concrete, subway itranspor- , 
sewing machine, threshing machine, 
reinforced concrete, subway transpor
tation, submarine, battleship, electric 
transformer, discovery of north and 
south poles, telephone, telegraph, Eiffel 
tower, hydro-eleotric i$ower, utilization 
of pneumatic power, typewriting, com
puting machine, color printing, steel, 
preventive medicine, synthetic chemis- , 
try, radium, Assuan dam, Simplon tun
nel, ultra-tiolet rays, ultra-microscope, 
artificial ice, modern telescope, internal 
combustion engine, taking nitrogen 
from the air Florida-Key West rail
road, trans-Siberian railroad, ore smel
ter, science >of eugenics, Catskill aque
duct, trans-Andean railroad, textile- 
machinery, oxy-acetylene and oxy-. 
hydrogen torches.

Modern Men Prefer Practical
The contrast of the selections made 

by the Antipater of ancient times with 
the world’s greatest scientists of mod
ern times is marked. Among the an
cient wonders only one was of practi
cal utility—the Pharos lighthouse, 400 
feet high, built at Alexandria.

The hanging gardens of Babylon 
were built not for the people but for 
the sensual pleasure of the queen of 
Babylon. Two were sepulchres; ano
ther was an adornment for a poly
theistic shrine; while another, the Sol- 
ossus of Rhodes, was a representation 
of a man in cast metal less than half 
the height of the statue of Liberty in 
New York harbor.

The result of the vote, together with 
articles by eminent scientists on the 
"seven modern wonders,” is contained 
4n the Popular Mechanics magazine, 
which will be issued on July 20.

if limn in
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LISTEN to the story of four ranchers who live twenty 
miles away from the nearest Alberta town, who play 
polo for the pure joy of exciting, skilful riding, but who 

have incidentally cleaned up the best polo teams in Western 
Canada. That is what the North Forks Alberta polo team has 
just done.

Did you ever hear of North Forks, Alberta? Probably 
not, for there is no such town, North Forks is a country. The 
North Forks country is some eighty miles south west of Cal
gary on the Old Man River. This country is the real original 
ranching country and the men who live there are the,typical 
hardened ranchers with a love for hard riding, gained through 
years of experience at cow punching.

They have developed a type of polo pony which is the best 
in the world. It is a cross between the rough and ready cow 
pony and the sleek thoroughbred. With such mounts as these, 
together with the recklessness of the range riders, these men 
have developed a polo team to which fear is an unknown qual
ity. The result is that they have outclassed every organization 
with which they have played this year.

Harry Gunn, a rancher on Tod Creek, and RoHo Bum, 
whose ranch is on Spring Creek, are the two men who organiz
ed the team. The other two men, Connelly and Ford, are 
ranchers from the same neighborhood. They are rough riding, 
hardy, range fellows, who play the game purely for the sport 
derived from it.-

At the Western Canada Polo tournament held in Win
nipeg this past week, this team went through the meet with
out meeting a defeat. Gaining victories over the famous Fort 
Osborn, the High River Fours, as well as other polo organiza
tions, but little less famous. As a result of the string of vic
tories, they now hold the Winleter Challegne cup and any team 
which desires to capture it must travel back into the Porcupine 
Hills to the North Fork country and make a try for it.

The days of the rancher are perhaps limited, for civiliza
tion and fences are gradually doing away with the picturesque 
frontier life, but before all disappear, let us look with pride up
on the Alberta ranchers who through their fearless horseman
ship, have been able to win the premier polo honors of Canada.
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Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads..

All classification (except birth», 
marriages and deaths, which are 
60 cents per Insertion), cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 25 cents. Us
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies are to be forwarded 
10 cents for j»r».*.ta#re In tddlt.Cro-

help wanted—male
WANTED—Porter, also man to help
"'around hotel. Ar.lngton Hotel.^

WXXTF.D—Good ho.l carrier, to tend
brick mason. Apply Monday in rear 
Of Ed. Benson’s house. Bankview.

n and "' /<• for general
farm work. Steadi employment. 
Yankee or Canadian preferred, 
writ, to Box 210. Olds, AltaM3_20p

WANTED__A waiter, young; man. Ap-
ply 1213 Second street eas‘.47_m

WANTED—A good dish washer. Apply
1213 Second street east. 954

W ANTED—Messenger lnd. Apply Al-
bertan job room, Monday morning 
at nine o’clock.___________ 03^206

WANTED—Four good plumbers, good
W pay. Longuet * King. 327 TtbaVe- 

cue west.

CTInTED—Boy R>r light dellverlca.
Longuet » King. 327 7th avenue W.

WANTED—Solicitor for British Col-
umbia territory. Phone <«°g6540 204

WANTED—A general office mnn and
timekeeper. Apply P- O.

«-VN TED—Hood shoe repnlrern. Apply
-John Tauch ,230 A Sth avenue jest.

i\- vN rF.n—Enameratora for City
Directory. Apply 2<
block, 1st street east. H-203-205

ROOMS TO RENT
TO LET—Furnished room, suitable

for two young1 men. Single beds. 105 
13th avenue west. 9549-209

TO LET—Furnished four roomed, fully
modern house, very close in. 133 
12th avenue east. 'S1B3-204

BRIGHT, sunny room, double bed, no
other roomers. Price $15 per month. 
Phohe 6074. 9539-209

TO RENT—-Large front bedroom, well
furnished, suitable for two or three 
ladles or gentlemen In fully modern 
house. Excellent location on car 
line, close in. Also single bedroom. 
Moderate terms. 1004 8th avenue 
west. F81-209

FURNISHED rooms, one large or one
small room, modern, one block 
from two car lines, just off 5th 
avenue, quiet home, no children. 
Apply 503 10th west. 9542-209

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms 1o
let. Apply 2012 2nd street west.

9521-208

TO RENT—Three nicely furnished
light housekeeping rooms. gas; 
water; close in. Apply 1126 12th 
avenue west. 9518-204

TO LET—Two nice large furnished
rooms and one single room; use 
bath and phone; one block from 3 
car lines. Apply 501 10th street 
west. Phone 6474. 9523-208

TO RENT—Three furnished rooms,
with cook stovd* suitable for light 
housekeeping. to reliable couple 
with no children. 228 15th avenue 
west. B-123-207

TO RENT—Furnished rooms; one large
front room, suitable for two gen
tlemen, at 521 2nd avenue west. 
Phone 6014. 9492-206

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOMS,
suitable for a few gentlemen; mod
ern conveniences. 235 6th avenue 
east. 9492-205

TO LET—Large front room on bnth-
«roorn flat; modern house; suitable 
for business ladies or gentlemen; 
light housekeeping- :f desired; phone. 
Apply morning or evening, 1007 14th 

v avenue west. 94,90-205

WANTED—Man to speak Austrian,
Hungavla.ii ani similar la"Suagea. 
34 Cadocan block. M-142-.0S

TO RENT—Large furnished front room,
on ground floor, for two business 
gentlemen; separate beds; use of 
bath and phone. 637 11th avenue 
west. Phone 41055. 9489-206

WANTED—Butcher, capable of taking
charge'of meat department. Apply 
ü G Freeze, 233a 8th avenue east. 
J‘ F-84-204

SXLESMXN WANTED—Rcdvllff town-
site; ground floor propositions, 
backed by big campaign of news
paper advertising. Apply 
Agency, 33 Elma block. S-1pQ--0<

WANTED—One First-class boss car
penter, familiar with heavy bridge 
form construction, and one first 
class'■fconcrete foreman, capable of 
organizing work. Work in British 
Columbia. Apply P. O. Box 1119.

G176-207

WE WANT reliable agents. If yUu are
capfibleof selling anything, you can 
make money with our proposition. 
Apply Box'r-llS, Albertan. 206

WANTED—Solicitors for Magasine—
Good • proposition for'about 10 good 
men or women; references required. 
Apply between 7.30 and 8.30 even
ings. 39 Cadogan Block. 9475-206

TO RENT—Newly furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, with gas range; 
one-half block from white car line; 
no children. The Mount Vernon, 519 
25th avenue west Phone 3239.

9484-205

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE__Perkdalr, corner fern*

south, lots 17 to 20, block 21. Just 
in front of Reilv Lodg" u-ach. 
Address Box Mc9544, Albertan.

206

FOR SALE1—Tito lots, fociDB south,
block 32, Pleasant Heights. Price 
$300 each. Terms 1-2; 3. 6 anti 9. 
Pegler & Darby, S13 Centre street. 
Phone 3471. P-123-206

FOR SALE—Below market value, 4
lots in block 6, Mt. Pleasant! 21,500 
cash, or $1,575 on terms. Apply
Lavender <& Horner. Phone 2301.

L-l29-206 *

FOR SALE—Nine good lots on corAerj
good car service, and close in: $22f- 
each; easy terms. Apply 342 7th 
avenue west. G-174-2P6

FOR SALE—In South/' Mount Royal,
one forty foot lot in block 92; 
choice situation, and $150 below 
value; price $1,050. McIntyre &
Stewart, 25 Lineham block. Phone 
3645. 100-204

FOR SALE—$200 below value, two
good level lots, 2 miles from post 
office, in McDonald estate; $400 
pair. Terms: Half cash, balance 4,
8. and 1Î5. Pegler & Darby, 813 
Centre street. Phone 3471.

P-121-205

FOR SALE—A Snap In Valleyfleld, 12
lots, one block from Inter-urban car 
line. Price $350 each terms. $325 
cash. Corner $75 extra. Apply Ow
ner, Box M138, Albertan. 205

MR. WORKINGMAN—You have nn op
portunity of purchasing lots in 
South Rlvervlew or Albert Park on 
easy monthly payments. This pro
perty is adva'nctng very rapidly and 
will assure a handsome profit in a 
short time. Call arid see what a
few dollars a month will do for you. 
For full particulars apply to H. A. 
Freeman & Co., 311 Judge Travis 
Building. Phone 1342. F82-207

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Rooming house on Eighth

avenue, 18 rooms, clearing $20.0 per 
month, long lease and cheap rent. 
Apply 80 McDougall block.

G188-205

FOR SALE—Furnishing* of D roomed
brick building, only four blocks 
from post office, clearing $150 over 
expenses, owners leaving town.
Will be on market for two days 
only. 80 McDougall block. Phone
1583. G189-205
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HOUSES TO RENT
TO LET—Newly furnished hbutfe to

let, to right party. Apply 533 17th 
avenue west. Me-108-209

TO LET—Well furnished rooming
house, nine rooms, will give lease. 
Apply 720 4th avenue west, be
tween two and five. A131-204

HOUSE TO RENT—New, nil modern
conveniences; close to boulevard, 
110 8th street. Sunnyslde. Apply 
next, door, or phone 6544.

* H-2 04-108

FOR RENT—Houses In Sunnyslde and
west end. Pegler & Darby, 813 
Centre street. Phone 3471.

. P-124-204

TO LET—Furnished
modern, pleasa... _________ _____
phone, piano; will rent for one 
month beginning July 29. Apply at 
residence, 932 18th avenue west.

9522-20.8

hed house. 7 rooms,
ant, convenient, tele-

FOR RENT—Six-room modern house.
partly furnished; immediate posses
sion. 1116 12th avenue west.

D-96-2QS

TO LET—New cottage, four rooms and
large panfry; well situated in South 
Calgary; fenced and. well painted; 
will rent to desirable tenant, at 
$15 per month; ready for occupancy 
in on» we»k. Anply Archer & Rob
ertson. Phone 3S6.8 A-12S-208

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
.. . —»» in pay mi rasa ior a

pair of corner lots in Windsor park, 
facing country club. Address PI 25, 
Albertan. 209

WANTED—Renovating or repairing of
any description, darning or mend
ing. Charges 25c per hour. Address 
Box 1-9405, Albertan.. 9543-204

work, ionv jolt. Apply Consolidated 
Agencies' gravel pit, McLeod Trail. 
Phone 3619. C-252-201

TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light
housekeeping, $25 a month; with use 
of phone. Apply 1228 14th avenue 
west. 9486-206

TO LET—Furnished room. Apply at
932 12th avenue west, or phone 44668.

9468-205

WANTED—An experienced male sten
ographer; some knowledge of book
keeping. State age. exper enve, 
references and salary required to 
P. O. Box 458, city. M-14U-205

WANTED—At once, Three Fire Insur
ance solicitors, commission and! sal* 
ary. Call 504 Beveridge Block, be
tween 9 and 10 a.m. 9457-2QÆ

JEWELER WANTED—Apply M. Mna-
covitz, 1L6A Sth Ave. E. 9458-206

XV XXTED—Bright, Intelligent young
.people to. enroll. Pipneer Business 
College course begins July 25. ,46fcoK-: 
keeping and general, $12; shorthand 
and typing, $11 monthly. Addyçss 
Coupland School of Shorthand and 
Typing, 109 14th - -avenue west. 
Phone 1202. C-248-207

WA XTKIk—Salesman to well malleable
ranges" on‘ Installment plan. 714 
2nd; street west; - C-215-212

XV ANTED—-Mitn to team barber t re tie;
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placecf’ 10,000 gradtiatesr-ïast year; 
illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, 604A Centre street, Calgary.
3708-tf

KELP* WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED——Woman to help In kitchen.

1 Arlington Hotel. A132-204

WANTED — Experienced waitress.
Leonard’s Cafe, 811 Centre street.

9648-206

WANTED—A good woman wanted to
help care for aged lady and assist 
with housework in country; no 
cooking; good wages. Write Mrs. 
Eckert, Nanton. 9532-208

WANTED—Stenographer. Apply room
5, Alberta block. D-95-204

WANTED—Young lady to as*l*t In pho
tograph studio; one with some 
knowledge of the business preferred. 
Apply E. B. Curlette, 124A 8th 
avenue east. 9443-204

TO RENT—Rooms In Burns Block and
Dominion Block. For particulars. 
Apply P. Burns & Co., East Cal.

B118-205

TO RENT—Large room In Bruner block
suitable for printing office. Apply 
Pool Hall, Bruner Block, First St. 
West. 9451-204

TO RENT—Fprnlehed Front Room In
modern house. Apply 315 18th Ave. 
West or Phone 6411. 205

FOR SALE—Contents of six roomed
house on Fifteenth avenue. Am 
leaving city, will sacrifice for quick 
sale. If interested, look this up at 
once. See owner. 80 McDougall blk.

G190-205

FOR SALE;—Butcher shop In Hillhurst,
has delivery rig. À bargain for 
$1,100. Greenwood Co., §0 McDou
gall block. G191-205

FOR SALE]—Snap: Pony, buggy, and
harness; pony broken to saddle; 
chea'p if taken at once. Apply 319 
20th avenue west. 9525-208

FOR SALE—Team of well matched bay
geldings; 5 years old; sound and 
faultless workers; weight about 
2,800 lbs. Apply to James Hogg, 
Lakelands, near High River.

9496-206

FOR RENT—Furnished front room.
Apply at 122 5th avenue east.

<- H-199-204

TO LET—Large, well furnished room,
with private family; good location; 
rent moderate. Apply morning and 

evening, 505 2nd Street west.
H-201-205

FOR SALE-t-Complete suite of furniture
for flat; almost new-; can be seen at 
flat. Apply Box N-9480, Albertan.

206

FOR SA$jE—Will sell my three lots on
3rd avenue, close in, for $5800; will 
give easy terms. Phone ownwer, 
1990 or write Box B-120. 206

TO RENT—Large room, suitable for one
or two gentlemen; everything new; 
excellent neighborhood. 1217 9th 
street west. Phone 44812.

A-124-204

FOR RENT—Three nice rooms close In
for gentlemen only. Apply 2116 4th 
Street W. V2-20£

WANTED—As soon as alterations nre
completed at James Bros.’ Cafe, 300 
ladles to attend our afternoon teas. 
709 Centre street, near Hudson’s Bay 
stores. J-31-203

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Lady téacher for Ardmon

S.D., 1265, Westward Ho., second- 
class certificate, salary $660. Fur
ther particulars, apply to J. C. 
Blacklock, Sec.-Treas. W91-200

WANTED—Teacher, lady preferred,
for Mlckichi school. No. 2340. Good 
disciplinarian. Give references,. and 
state " salary.. Duties to. commence 
August, 1912. Apply to A. Gillrie, 
Secretary-treasurer, Mlckichi S. D., 
Meoheche. P.-0.,. Alta..., . .. 9545*209

TEACHER WANTED—By Dinton 8. D,
No. 1419, Alta., Gl&dys P. O. Blackle 
nearest station Salary $60 per month, 
computed according to Sec. 155 of 
school* ordinance. -Would -engage for 
any length of time up to one year; 
about 10 pupils; standard four and 
under. Apply to Lewis Lambert, 
Secretary, Gladys, Alta. L120-207

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Situation In «tore or res

taurant by capable business woman, 
or as bookkeeper and cashier. Ap 
ply Box S-9513, Albertan. 204

WANTED—Work by n young man just
arrived from Denmark; Is a prac
tical and scientific farmer, having 
graduated from two of the best agri 
cultural colleges in that country; age 
32. In reply, state wages. P. Jor
gensen, ftrathmore, Alta. 9473-206

FIRST-CLASS COOK—French, wahts
steady work; 20 years experience; 
in city or near. Address Albertan 

S9426-204

LIVE STOCK FOR SALE

broke. Phone 6022. 9462-205

gaiy 'three registered Clyde 
mares. The mares have all their 
papers and are a choice lot. Phone 
227$, or see A. LayselL Auctioneer, 
1-05 3 th avenue east, CsÜgàry.

TASS-203

FOR SALE—Cheap, complete suites of
dining room, kltôhen and bedroom 
furniture, also go-cart and baby car
riage, high class and in good condi
tion; must , sell as I’m leaving the 
city. See this for a -bargain. Apply 
83,3 1st avenue, Sunnyslde. 9410-203

TO RENT—Well furnished room 1»
new, modern llouBe. 737 5th avenue 
wesL R-22-203

BALMORAL HOUSE, 511 • ôth avenue
west, nice furnished Scorns, moder
ate ri&rlce by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. x 9006-229

TO RENT—We have roomo and apart
ments In all parts of the city; wo 
locate you free. Pfcone 3541 and 
tell ua your requirements. The Ap
artment Locators. 71 McDougall 
block. B-14-811

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD AND ROOM—In private house,

also large front room to let, suitable 
for two or three gentlemen. Apply 
430 13th avenue east. 9526-208

BOARD AND ROOM—-For three re
spectable men In fully modern 
house, with English family. Apply 
123 2nd avenue east. 9512-207

WANTED—Good board nnd room by
young man in strictly private fam
ily; must be quiet and close in. 
Address F.-121, Albertan. 206

BOARD AND ROOM—-Cedar Grove
Lodge; room and board. Phone 1918. 
110-114 18th avenue west.

C-803-290

FURNISHED ROOMS—New and If de
sired you can get meals. Call up 
2301 or 41407. 9479-206

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR EXCHANGE—Four nice high and

dry lots, level, Stanley Park, Ed
monton; four lots in Edson, five 
lots in Castor ,all clear title, as first 
payment on good house In Calgary, 
not less than six rooms. Have cus
tomer for two cheap lots on water 
and sewer In Calgary; - will pay all 
cash and want lots by Tuesday. See 
Hugh Smith, room 9, Armstrong 
block. S-153-208

FOR EXCHANGE—A good quarter sec
tion of land, clear of encumbrance,

. .. and. $5_00. .Iji _çash„to. trade for six- 
room house, clear of encumbrance. 
See Hugh Smith, room 9, Armstrong 
block. S-158-208

FOR EXCHANGE—*A good half section
of land, three miles from good 
town; 2-00 acres in crop, -which all 
goes with It; crop looks fine. Will 
trade for horses; $30 per acre. See 
Hugh Smith, “'room 9, Armstrong 
block. S-153-208

FOR- EXCHANGE—Twelve lots, clear
title, vln Coronation, as first pay
ment on small' house in Calgary; 
balance'like rent. See Hugh Smith, 
room 9, Armstrong block. S-163-208

FOR EXCHANGE—Look at this three
room house, on two lots;,house rent
ed for $8, and $250 cash for a good 
clear quarter section land; no en
cumbrance. See Hugh Smith, room 
9, Armstrong block. S-158-208

FOR SALE—Or will trade, pair good
level lots, block 17, Grand Trunk, 
for team of horses as part payment; 
clear title . Apply Box L-9466, Al
bertan. ' 106

Have Some Sasleetoon and Wlnalpeg
lots to offer in trade for six-room 
modern house, bungalow preferred. 
Write J. F. Jarvis, 615 3rd Ave. W., 
If you have something to swap.

9461-205

WORKING WOMEN, lot of skirts, sum
mer dresses, shoes, coats, hats; very 
low r'lces. rHurry up, as this lot 
won't last long. 908 9th avenue east.

9470-205

FOR SALE—Furniture of six-room
house at a sacrifice, Including parlor 
suite, sideboard, buffet, kitchen 
itiensils, 4 bedroom sets. Apply 323 
4th avenu; east. Phone 6770.

L-127-205

tlful suits of clothes; cost $25 to $30 
each. My price $7.50 to $12. Mrs. 
Brennand, 908 9th avenue east.

9471-205

FOR SALE—Mare, buggy and harness;
mare aged 6; very quiet and gentle;- 
lady could drive; broken to saddle. 
Apply Box G-9430, Albertan. 204

FOR SALE—Tent, 10x12, With Floor.
Apply 2412 3rd St. A, South East 
Parkview. 9428-204

FOR SALE—A Plano Still In very good
conditioji for only $110. $60 cash;
a snap; party leaving city. 836 5th 
Avenue West. 9434-204

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout, $1,000. Will not 
trade for real estate. H. de Pon- 
thiere, 501 Grain Exchange.

122-208

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week; burns cpal, wood, 
ariflcial and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west. C215-268

WANTED—To font, 5 vr fl-roomed fur
nished house by August 1st; no 
children.; best of references. Phone 
3471 day or 1305 after 6 p.m.

P-1 22-208

WANTED TO EXCHANGE with lady 
pianist, instruction in thorough bass 
and harmony for service in playing 
original music. Address Box H, 9460 
Albertan. 205

WANTED—Ladles* and Gents’ Suits,
dresses, etc., French cleaned or dyed 
any shade. Finished like new. W. 
Cook and Go., Dyers and Dry Clean
ers. Works: 916 11th Ave. W. 
Phone 44241. 9423-204

WANTED—To borrow five hundred
dollars for two years or less to suit 
the lender; will give ten per cent 
and good security. Apply at Box 
E-46, Albertan. 204

WANTED— PaDnr*.ai. straws, soft and 
hard felt bats to clean and re- 
block; machine work. I* Birkbeck. 
1101 2nd etreet east. B-4-t.f.

FARMS FOR SALE
FARM FOR SALE—3% miles from

Strathmore, 325 acres, 200 in crop^ 
100 in summer fallow, prices. Includ
ing crop, $35 per acre, on easy pay
ments, or will trade for inside Cal
gary property. Apply Box B9534, 
Albertan. 209

160 ACRES, Improved farm, with'build
ings worth $3,000;. Splendid grain 
or dairy proposition, four miles 
from good town on C. P. R. 29 miles 
from Calgary. Price $3,500; $700 
cash, balance arranged. Apply Own
er, 508 10th street west. 9536-201

FOR SALE!—360 acres, all good land,
close to High River; 200 acres fine 
crop, also 5 acres potatoes, and large 
garden; good buildings; drilled well; 
2 miles from school; all crop goes to 
purchaser. House will be taken in 
Calgary on deal. Price $30 per acre, 
good terms. Immediate possession 
to buyer. Imperial Land Co., -room 
44, Linehhm block. Phone $788.

I-23-2D4

FOR SALE—320 acre* farm land close
to a town on C.N.R., will exchange 
for bungalow or a few lots, balance 
cash. This is a snap. Pick it up. 
Box M9425, Albertan. 204

BUSINESS CHANCES
THE MA.6ESTIC REALTY CO.
31S FIRST ST_ E. PHONE 6311 

LEADERS IN OUR LINE
ALL TITLES GUARANTEED AND 

PROPERTY SHOWN WITH 
AUTOMOBILE.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL, 
SEE US.

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL.

NEWSPAPER, TOBACCO STAND
This store will clear $160 month. Rent 
only (12. Owner has other business. 
See us about this. 81Î let street east.

ROOMING HOUSED—MONEY MAKER
25 all outside . rooms; steam heated: 
close in; 3-yeaX lease; rent* only $150 
month. You- oAn sell this for $4,500 
this fatl. Only $3,500. Terms. S12 1st 
street east.

FINE CAÜU GROCERY-$1,500
Sales $75 a day. No delivery. Three ! 
living roems. No -‘her store within j 
3 blocks. 812 l^t street, east.

CONFBÇTIONERY—EXTRA BARC.AIN
Stock and fixtures will invoice $850; 
all new and doing a nice business. 
Owner can’t speak English is his reason 
for selling. Only $775. 812 1st .street

BUTCHER SHOP—ONLY *335
Th best buy in the city; doing a busi
ness of $250 a week now. In a grow
ing part of the city. Rent only $20 
month. 812 1st street east.

GROCERY—A PEACH
The only, store in a fast growing part 
of town- rent only $30 month. Stock 
and fixtures vail invoice $1.800. O vnèr 
has other business. Come quick if you 
want this at $1,800. 812 1st street east.

BOWLING ALLEY—POOL ROOM
The b^st buy we ever had. Consider
ing the amount of business it does. 
$4,500 will handle it. Majestic Realty
Co., 812 1st E. Phone 6213.

BOARDING HOUSE—DANDY
11 rooms, 25 boarders, cheap rent, well 
located, clearing $250 a month. Owner 
getting old and wants to go to her son. 
$1,100 and $600 will ^handle it. 812. 
1st streot east.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
This store will invoice $800 and is in 
a fine location. A dressmaker would 
get rich here. Only $650. 812 1st street
east.

MILLINERY STORE—A SNAP
Tf sold before August 1st can be bought 
for $750; doing nice business and well 
located; long lease. 812 1st street east.

LOOK AT THIS, $550.
Fruit, cigars and candy store; owner 
going in other and larges business: 
rent only $10 per month, 812 First St. 
East.

Come and tell ns what yon want, and
we will ô it for you at the. right
price. Our motto, ‘‘square deal to all."
Majestic Realty Co.. 812 First St. E.

xVa.NTED—^Partner for an Ideal stock
ranch in Alberta, raising horses, 
cattle, and hogs. He must be sober 
and reliable, fifteen thousand for a 
half Interest, eight to ten thousand 
cash, balance arranged. This is a 
snap for making money. Apply 
Box E-23, Albertan. 209

FOR SALE—1Three chair barber shop
and cigar stand, in good town south 
of Calgary, present owner clearing 
$200 per month. Owner going east. 
$860 makes you owner. Apply 80 
McDougall block. G184-205

FOR SALE—Butcher shop, best part of
city, turnover $2,000 per month, has 
^wo delivery wagons going steady. 
A snap. Greenwood Co., 80 Mc
Dougall block. G185-205

FOR SALE—Pool ball on Eighth ave
nue, also two others at a bargain. 
For further information, see Green
wood Co., 80 McDougall block.

- - *G186-205

FOR RENT—Store building for rent,
Cepeear, $40 per month, two years' 
lease. Apply 80 McDougall Bloçk.

G187-295

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
*. J. WALKER. General Auctioneer

and Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 Sth avenue east. Phone 
1410.

architects

CHARLES HAY, Architect, 52 Thomas
block. Second Street West, Calgary,
phone 6996.

GEO. O. IRVINE—A. R. I. V. A- Archi
tect. Suite 221 New Underwood 
block. Phone 3426. 2196-tf

WHITTEN. R. w.—Registered Archi
tect 505 New Beveridge Building, 
corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
east 22^2-tf

WILLIAM LA1NG — Architect. Sette
210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st affect east. Calgary. 
Phone 2711. 0249-tf

ALEXANDER Pill IK. A.L.C.A.. A.A. A..
Arch’.test; roems 17 and 18, Board 
of Trado Building. Office phone 
6115: residence 3007 782-tf

LA.YG <fc MAJOR—G. M. LANG. A. M„ 
Can. Sec. C. E. ; W. P. Major. A. R- 
1. B. A., Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
west. Board ot Trade Building. ,

BURROUGHS «X: RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Bernard Rich
ard». regl-tcrrd architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg.. Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. Box 1954. 4785-tf

J. J. O'CARA, It. A.A,— Architect, 515 
MacLean block. Calgary. Phone 2207
M. O. Box 1915. ' tf

LEO DÛW7 :Zi\. M. S. —Architect and
superintendent: Office over Mol- 
son> Bank. Calgary. Canada. Office 
phqne 1947: residence phone 6073. 
Cable address. “Dowler. Calgary."
Western Union code tf

II I KltJSTEUS

JOHN All L a DEL. Barrister, 220
Beveridge Building. Calgary. Tele
phone 6314. A-91-tf

BROOMFIELD «4L- SELLA It. Barristers,
Solicitors, etc.: Alexander corner, 
over Molson's Bank, phone 6787. D. 
J Broorai-ieid, W. H, Sellar, M.A.. I. 
L.B. B-75-tf.

LENT. JONES .V MACK A Y—Barrister*. 
Solicitors. Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R. 
a.. W. F. W. L*nt, Alex. B. Mac- 
kay, L. B. tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GRAM APHONE EXCHANGE-

GRAMAPHONES and record».
piano player rolls bought, j^old, and 
exchanged; also rented.1 Repairs 
done o^ri short notice. Teacher of 
piano and all brass Instruments. 
1109 10th street west Phone V.0s9.

A-107-211

FLOUR AND FHBD

PHONE l.SO for »eet prier» »» beled
hay, feed oats, and all kind! of feed
J. EL Love. 407 Fourth street east.

sooo-tf.

CRAVEL AND SAND DEALERS

FRIDENBCr.G. SAND AND GRAVEL 
PITS—-Grandview. First quality
sand and gravel. Office phone 3189; 
pit phone 6366; residence phone 6921 

F-38-216

HAT WORKS

CALGARY HAT WORKS—Phone 6484t
1010 1st street west. The only prac
tical hatters in Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye and remodel silk, «stiff, 
soft and straw hats.- Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty; work guar
anteed. C-254-tf

CALGARY HAT WORKS—1610 1st S*.
West. The only, pr actical hatters in 
Alberta. We clean, block, dye and 
remodel silk, stiff, soft and straw 
hats. Panamas and Stetsons a spe
cialty; work guaranteed. Phone
6484.

HOTELS

MONTROSE PLACE—322 Sixth Avenue
W.. phone 2012. W. J. Graham, pro
prietor. Private phone and running 
water in every room: Ostermoor mat
tresses : single or two room suites:
' everything new. 5 ^ 9416-204

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance.
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Pates $1.50 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. E. Lambert, 
manager. tf

INSURANCE

I'll ^ STOCK, Hall, nn«l Fire Insur
ance, British Empire Insurance com
pany, Limited, 510 Leeson & Line
ham Block, Calgary. Telephone 
1619. Agents wanted everywhere.

B-104-213

TENDERS WANTED
the city op c*^>

*■ lor Porche.. and „
Building.

Sealed tenders addressed i 
deralgned and marked Tende I 
chase and removal or ImlM,"” 
be received by the Cltv rw1B 
up till 12 o'clock, noon of™ 
day of July, 1912, for the ,uJh« liai 

moval of the following h,, L, “3 
All buildings to be 

twenty days of acceptai, *1»-.
The highest or any tender L**®, 

sarlly accepted. House x„ «."««il 
St. XV. containing two bedroom. ’ >51 
and living rooms, kitchen™*'
room, fully modern, and ri-A

XT- »M1 a PAL ... *“e-pla<No. 2617 15th St. XV. 
rooms, living and dining r<> *
chen, sink and furnace, w p0?18, 61 
emnt. ' *n bi

Nos. 2229 and 2231 14th <!♦ ^lOBSa on oK /./.Min 1 _ I “Lhouses, each containing 4 bed 
parlor, dining room, den hailvi*VV|S 
pantry, fireplace, verandah an*** 
cony, fully modern. ni1 bt].

No. 2222 16th A St. wj, 3 
cottage, not modern. ’

No. 2518 14th A St. w., 3 
building, not modern. '

2 roomed shack, plastered 
16th A St. and 23rd Ave \y. Corht

3 roomed shack on the res x'
9, Block 3, plan 390RR. ar ^ Ig 

J- M. MILT.BR,

C2<2 Jul>~ ’’.'iiio.X,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOrT* 

TENDERS will be r-*rPlved . 1
undersigned for the erection of y ^ I 
dence on t^ifth Avenue \vw # rei1' I 
Scully. Esq. $t for V.l

Plans, specifications and all in# , L 
tion may be obtained at the 
the Architects, to whom all tCeî ^1 
will be delivered on or befnr? t'n 1 
25th, 1912. ‘ 6 J«lri

The lowest or "any tender rmt « I 
sarily accented. v nec<M

LAWSON & FORDYCE 
Architects, Norman Block r'/,i

r loe y» algar7. I_______________________ ' n-ii.R

DUNCAN STUART—CarriMter, aollcl-
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British Am
erica Building, Çalgary. 28S-ff

TWEEDIE. BicGILLÎVR A Y A ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers, Solicitors, ere. 

105a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson's Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
dle. B. A.. L. L. R: A. A. McOP.llv- 
ray, L. I* B. ; Wm. C. Robertson.

278-tf

JONES. PESCOD A ADAMS — Barris
ters. etc. Solicitors for the Molson’s 
Bank, Calgary, Alta. Clifford ,T. 
Jones, Ernest G. Peseod and 
Samuel H. Adams. tf

A. DUXITXR — Barr ster. solicitor.
notary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown 
building. 1st street east. Funds for 
investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

I ATHWBLL A WATERS, barristers, 
solicitors, etc., 117a 8th avenue 
west, Calgary. Phone 1391.; W. T 
D. Lathwell, W. Brooks Waters.

ACREAGE F0RSÀÜE
FOR SALE—ône acre. $200; $10 caeh.

$7.50 per month. All fine, rich, leVel 
land, situated in the industrial sec
tion of city; will make a fine In
vestment. Call 815A Centre street. 
The Great Northern Land Co. See 
Mr. Rloe. G-176-214

FOR S-ALE—48 lots In acreage, Dun-
durn Park, where lots are selling at 
$160 each; the entire block only 
$2,250, on easy terms. Apply phone 
6156, or Box C-251, Albertan. 207

A BARGAIN—20 acres fine rich level
land in the industrial section pf city. 
Price $150 per a.cre, easy terms. 
Call .815A Centre St. The Great 
Northern- Land Co. Sec Mr. Rice.

G169-212

2 1-2 ACRES Fine Level Land In the
southeast will nnake 24 lots; will 
sell At a snap on easy terms. Call 
The Great Northern Land Co., 816A 
Centre St. See Mr. Harglss.

G169-212

HOUSES FOR SALE
AIREDALES, Pedigree, Imported—

Bitch pup, 2 months, dam imported 
In whelp; pedigree: Champions 
Compton Orang, Master Royal, Rock 
Salt, Rock Ring. Price $30; dog 
pup, $50. Captain Stirling, Red 
Deer. Alta. S1S2-118

LOOK—“Swaps end Trades’* will ex- 
cnange your real estate, farm, house 

, ^ 4çreftjre. or scything you have, for 
v eome^nlng jou want. Call at once. 

65 McDougall bill., odd. P.CX Î12

LUST AND FOUND
LOST—A gold ring with two torquotse

and two diamonds. Reward for re
turn to 1021 12th avenue west. 
Phone 44856. B-124-204

LOST OR STOLEN—Brown and white
Boston bull dog, with tag on. Finder 
return to King Edward hotel. Re
ward. Anyone found with this dog 
after date will be prosecuted.

K-47-204

LOST—Panama hat on WAy to Chester-
mere Lake. Finder please notify 
Riverside Lumber Co.. Phone. 1863, 
and receive reward. 9528-205

LOST—Brindlé bull terrier, with white
on face, answers to name “Mick.” 
Finder will be rewarded upon re
turning to foom 1, Board of Trade. 
Phone 3137. H202-206

LOST—Dark bay horse, paver, on Tues
day last, brand D on neck; also 
brand on right ** fojre thigh. No
tify Mr. Lindlom, 624 2nd Ave. W.

L130-207

LOST—Lady’s hat In black silk bag on
8th avenue Monday evening, Jüly 
16th. Return tô 49-50 Elma block. 
Reward, i M-141-206

LOST—One Bay Mare, lb hands, aged
10, strayed from 15th ave. and 4th 
street west. Please notify Cousins 

Co., Room 12, Alberta Blk., Cal
gary. Finder will be rewarded.

249-206

LOST—On Saturday, July 6th, Gold
chain with locket, In which were 2 
pictures; highly prixed by loser; re
ward 738, 14th Ave. West. 9360-204

PERSONAL
PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS
AJ1 painters coming to Calgary can 

get ful Information from G. J. Tsylor,
business agent, Laoor Lull, 8th avenu#*. 
Sours, 8 to 10 a.m , 12 to 1 p.m.. and 6 
to C a.m. J. Coon., Rec.- Soa P-12-tf,

FAR SALE—Fully modern, 6 roomed
house, 1^ blocks from car line. Ap
ply 1503 Third street west, Crescent 
Heights. 9541-20»

FOR SALE—New, eeven-roomed, fully
modern, nicely finished house in Sun- 
nysid-; price $3,000. Terms: $80-9 
cash, balance arranged. Pegler & 
Darby, 813 Centre street. Phone 
3471. — P-120-205

FOR SALE—Five-roomed cottage on
9y% street, Sunnyslde; modern, ex
cept bath; half block from car . line 
and good value at $2,200. McIntyre 
& Stewart, 26 Lineham block.

/ 199-204

TO RENT—Two Six-roomed Houeea for
sale In Royal Sunalta, close to new 
Seventeenth avenue car line, $4,000 
each; £800 cash and $35 a month, 
or $3,600 all cash. Phone 44356. 
Apply 1402 Fourteenth St. West.

9427-204

FOR SALE;—From owner», two beauti
ful bungalow style houses, with fine 
view, seven rooms, fully decorated; 
these are fine homes; $4,800; casl» 
$800, balance arranged. Two five- 
roomed bungalows, fully modern, 
with large paneled living room; 
price $2,800; cash $400, balance as 
rent. Let us show you these bar
gains. The Neame Building Com
pany, 609 MacLean block. Phone 
3112. Private phone 6774.

^ N-33-204

FOR SALE^—Large Rooming House, In
come $200.00 above all expenses 
monthly; have other business to 
look after; will *eeH at a sacrifice; 
this is a good chance to right party! 
Call and view-i situation. No? 501’ 
4th street east. C237-205

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—South African scrip. W.

Reynolds, Acme, Alta. 9537-209

FOR S AL®#—South African scrip, $1,400,
immediate delivery. P. o. Box 272, 
Red Deer*. 9495-206

1 WANTED—To bgy half breçd scrip for
cash, Wetherall and Shlllam, 216 
9th avenue «aat. Phone 2136.

2416-tf
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP- -Bought 4*4 

sold, cloee prie**- prompt delivery. 
J C Biggs & Co.. Sdmonton. Alta.

FOR SALE—36 room modern 1-otel In
Cepeear fully furnished and estab
lished capacity over taxed and wi,ll 
be for two years; à fortune waiting 
for right party. Owners will ex
plain -cause of- sale. Apply Bd*>k 
C9516 Albertan. 208T

FOR SALE—Garage and automobile
business. ‘ For fall particulars, ad
dress Box G-505, Albertan. 207

FOR SALIC—Ford flve-.passcngér tonr
ing car. In good condition; $A00. 
Grassw’ick Auto Co., 417 6th avenue 
east. Phone 3970. 9505-207

A GOOD BARGAIN—Harness and sad
dlery, shoe repairing, shoe shine par
lor. A good stock of harness, sad
dlery and shoe accessories, tents, 
trunks, suit cases, etc., etc. Busy 
season now on; will sell half cash, 
balance six months. Wm. Noble, 
Banff. Alta. 394-208

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
CEDAR posts for sale, ready fop Im

mediate shipment in car lots, by 
Jdhn Lawson, Morrissey, B. C.

9546-237

FOR RENT—Steam Heated, Concrete
warehouse, 37 ft. x 80 ft., Seventh 
Avenue East. Gilfoy & Son. 504 
Beveridge Block . 9457-205

TO LET—In centre of business section
Cepeear, store 26x60, new. bright and 
fell finished; ideal location for a 
restaurant, bakery, grocery or gen
eral store; moderate rental. Apply 
owner, Judge Travis block.
Phone 1616. S-146-204

WAREHOUSE TO RENT—Warehouse
property in the centre of the city 
trackage. For sale, 2 lots on Tenth 
Avenue, between 3rd and 4th Streets 
east. $16,000 the pair. Only $3,000 
cash; balance 3, 6, 9 and 12. Phone 
44356. Apply 1402 Fourteenth St 
West. 9427-204

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Proposals for the erection and com

pletion of a brick and steel constructed 
building, 25x130, three stories high, at 
127 Eighth Avenue East, are invited 
from responsible contractors.

Plumbing, heating, ventilation and 
elictrical work will be let separately.

Contractors will be required to ac
company their proposals by an accepted 
check for $500, payable to owner. Par
ties removing plans from the office will 
be required to make a cash deposit of 
$10, which will be refunded on return 
of the plans.

JAMES C. TEAGUE.
Architect,

312 Dominion Bank Building, Calgary.
T-46-204

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUDITOR!

GRAY A MAY—Auditors, Accountant», 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees, 
Business arid Stock Brokerage. Col
lections and Rentals. Phone 16£8. P. 
O. Box 1911, 106 Eighth avenue'west 

2S41-tf

AUCTIONEERS

J. W. MARSHALL, General Auctioneer, 
404a 4th street sssl Household 
effects and àll kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kinds. Out of town work solicited.

M-107-256

L LAYZe£l A, CG„ Auctioneers. Live
Stock Commission Agents, Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction- guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 9th 
avenue east. One-door from Centre 
etreet Phone 2MS. 23«S-tf

D. S. MOFFAT. B. C. L.——^flnrrftater nnd
Notary. Offices: Herald block. Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2914. Money 
to loan. 6216-tf

STEWART A CHARM AN—Barrlutcrw.
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building. 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Char man, B. A., 
LL.B..: J. MacKinley Cameron.
L.L. B. tf

JOHN J. PETRIE. Barrister. Solicitor,
nptary, etc. .8 Thompson Block. 
112a Eighth avenùe east. Phone 
3875. tf

A1TKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers. *oîl-
cltore. notaries, money to loan. Office 
/ "be-ta block, corner 8th avenue 
and lût street west: telephone 6303, 
P. O. Box 1321, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D. Aitken, L.L.B., C. A. Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

BUILDING 3IOVING.

A. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE i;. LYLE—-Accountant*, auditor»,
collectors: Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room 80, Cadogan blocK. 
Phone 63»8.

WRIGHT & HAMBLIN—Accountant».
auditors, liquidators, etc. Offlcee, 
309-310 Dominion Bank building. 
Phone 1077. F. P. Wrlgbr, C. A. 
(Man.) EL Hamblin. 2883-tf

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account
ant assignee, liquidator and trus- 
tjt». P.O. Box 80S. Phones 3770 and 
1692.. Calvary, Alberta. 3005-tf

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

J, jC, HICKLE—Cement Contractor! 
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th: ave
nue yeet-

COAL

UNEXCELLED COAL—immediate DE
LIVERY

Lundbreck. Hard Lump .... $7.00 per ton 
Lundbreck Nut Range . .'..$6.00 per tori 
Pine and Popular wood. .$2.50 per load 

8team Coal our Specialty.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO„ LTD. 

1006 First Street West.
2251-tf

CARTAGE AND DJIAYING

COMMERCIAL CZ HTAGE CO. — Tele
phone* 2896 an< 5124. Olfice V5 > 
2nd etreet east. McTavish buck. 
General teaming and -tvayin* busi 
ness. Supplier* of sand and gravel.

327 4-

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano
moving and special covered van tor 
furniture; teaming and draylng of 
e»ery description. Pnono 2797.

3495-tf

DENTISTS

DR. N. J. SILLS, L.D.S., D.D.S., suc
cessor’ to Dr. Lewis Saunders, 3 23 
8th avenue west. Office hours: 9 
to IT, 1.30 to 6. Evenings by ap
pointment. S-151-228

DYERS AND CLEANERS

%V. COOK & CO.— Phone 44241, Dyer*
and French dry cleaners of ladies1 
and gents’ clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mall 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works. 515 Eleventh avenue west. 
Calgary. Alta.

220-tt

DANCING . WESSONS

THOF. MASON—Teacher of dancing
and deportment. For particulars ap
ply at private academy, 26 Maukle 
block, opposite Maj«stlo theatre. 
Open afternoons ana evenings.

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

THE Cl pita 1 Detective Agency of Can
ada, 212 Alberta Loan Building., 
Phoae 3106. Detective services of all' 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
strictly confidential. William J. Mc
Intyre, Manager.

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

FURNITURE—Repaired and made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanoix, 428 17th Ax*, 
east. Phene 1076. S20(f-tf

INSURF YOUR HORSES, cattle and
dogs In The General Animals Insur
ance Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Shillam. general agents 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2135.

1159-tf

LADIES’ TAILOR.

F. J. HEATH—Ladies’ Tailor, 1512 5th
street west. Phone 416u. 2726-tf

LAND SURVEYOR

ALLAN P. PATRICK. D.T.S., Dominion
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor, and British Columbia Land 
Surveyor: large staff; surveys pro
ceeded with immediately: no wait
ing. 616 Leeson & Lineham block. 
Phone 1954. Residence 44279.

361-2S9

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER

FOR DESIGNS of lawns, and estimates
of cost for plantings of nursery 
stock, call me up, and I will call 
on you. Twelve years’ experience 
in landscape work. H. H. Waldron. 
Phone 3946. x 9529-208

MARRIAGE LICENSES

D. E. BLACK-—-Manufacturing Jeweller
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east 

0G.»6-tf

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LO^N on Improved city
property. Oldfield. Kirby & Gard
ner, 212-218 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 3192. if

MONEY TO LOAN—Canadian Mortgage
Investment Co. Ju..n A. "Irvine & 
Co., Leeson & Lineham Block. 
Phone 1484. Send for booklet. 
‘‘Acquiring Homes.” 9076-232

MONEY TO LOAN on farm and city.
x property at eurent rate. Alberta 

Loan and Investment Co. No. 128 
7th avenue east Phone 1915.

2631-t?

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH, WALKER * PLUMMER __
Osteopaths. Room 8. Alberta block 
Phono 2941.

OIL. GREASE, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Nnmldla\ Cylinder. 
Velox. engine, putnto. Scale powder, 
boiler cleaner, coal o/l. gasoline 
grease, waste of every description 
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale oil mer
chant East Calgary. P. O. Box 1334 
Phone 5217. 7333-^

OSTH1 FEATHERS WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED, 
curled and dyed; willow* made from 
old featho.-s. Phone 6248. Call or 
write National Dyo Works. 909 11th 
street east 2394-tI

PLUMBING AND HEA1IXG

GOOD A LEPPEIt, Plumbing, steam anil
hot water heating}* prompt and ef
ficient service. 835 Fourth avenue 
we t. phone 8867. G-58-t f

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS F. L. SMITH—Public aifenograph? 
er and multigraphsr. 3U2 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 3946; resi
dence 1936. 2548-tf

MISS WALKER A CO.—Phone 2544, 28 
Beveridge Block, 1st street et^st and 
7th aven"e. Expert typewriter; le
gal worl 1 specially; multlgraph- 
ing: stenographers sent by appoint
ment. We solicit your patronage.

1765-tf

PHRENOLOGY AND MlftD READING

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, wno will place 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so as to make yox* victor
ious ever love and business affairs; 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th avenue east 
next to post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m.

PIANO TUNING

PZANO and Player Pianos tuned nnd
repaired; work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co, 716 
First street west Phone 1685.

7933-tf

PAINTERS AND PAI’ERHANGERS

GOODEN A LINLEY—Painters and
poper hangers; decorators in all 
branche». Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request. $13 
ULavtnue west. Phone 8433.

7702-tf

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME*

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME. 2410
6th street west receives maternity 
cases only! Rooms from $S to $5 
per day. Special terms for country 
patients coming in advance. Gradu
ate nurses also sent out at $15 per 
week. Phone 255$.

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE 
Co.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goober Warehouses specialty 
built for household goods, each cus

tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading car 
lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice, 114 9th avenue east Ware
houses 424 Sth avenue east and 105 
10th avenu-' east/ Phope 1171.

SECOND HAND OOObs

MRS. BRENNAND wishes to inform her 
customers she has now opened a 
■tore at 908 Bth aventte east* Cast 
off clothing bought and sold.* furni
ture $nd carpets; highest prices 
criven: cash on delivery.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS'
In the estate of John Llvlnra* 1 

Blaqk, late of the City 0f CalranrSB 
berta, Gentleman, deceased. 1 ** ■ 

Notice is hereby given that all n ■ 
sons having claims upon the estaiTül 
the late John Livingstone Black ^1 
died oh the 22nd day of February in I 
1912, are required to send tô ni 
Trusts and Guarantee Company ti I 
lted. on or before the fifteenth d 1 
of August 1912, a full statement JI 
their claims and of any security wm I 
by them, duly verified, and that aft! I 
that date the said Company will Dnw I 
ceed to distribute the assets of the 4* I 
ceased among the parties entitled tW 
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice has been filed with th 
said The Trusts and Guarantee Cog,! 
pany, Limited, the administrator of 5 I 
said eetate.

Jul
Dated at Calgary, this 9th dav rvf 
ily A.D., 1912. 1 ”
The Trusts and Guarantee Company 1 

Limited, Jl j
C. H. Ley. Manager of Estât,. I 

Stewart & Charman, |
Solicitors for the said Company.

S138-July 15( 22, 23

DON'T BE A SLAVE OF HABIT
It Is Better to Make Some Blnn4«i 
TJian to Oscillate Always In a Grows I

From Collier's Weekly.
It Is a good plan to break one’i 1 

habits occasionally, to see that it can I 
still be done. To follow even the best I 
of habits too closely tends to ossify ei- I 
istence. It makes one stiff. It nar-1 
rows his tastes. The retired farmer I 
who-still gets Up before daylight every I 
morning, so as to get an early start! 
waiting for bedtime, would' be muci j 
better off if during the stress of life 
he had broken his habit occas/onaJly 
alld slept until 9 o'clock.

The city man who Vets the stmXAV. 
flat, the office grind become an un
bearable habit loses all his elasticity.

■ Recently a brother and sister were 
found in an Eastern state who had liv
ed on the same farm for sixty yearn, | 
and during that time had not been ten j 
miles from home. For thirty years the I 
woman had not been to town, five I 
miles away,, and for fifteen years, al- £ 
though well and strong, she had not! 
been so far from the house as the! 
branch in their bottom field. Habita I 
of life like this become prlsôn chaîna. I 
One must do some things the same way I 
or nearly the same to learn to do them j 
well, but rmeu having acquired the skill I 
of repetition, it is well to break away j 
and do It some other way. It is better ! 
to make some blunders and get some I 
knocks experimenting than to oscillate^ 
in a groovie until freedom ends. ^

AS THE BURGLAR VIEWS IT]
A National Burglary Board of Contnl I

Favored by Mr. Velvet Plllowfeet

(From Life)
Mr. Velvet Pillowfeet, the widely! 

known burglar, returned from Europe] 
yesterday on the Pelumphic. Wheal 
asked about the business situation be | 
said: * - .

‘‘There is no n$ed for worry over tie 
burglar business. In spite of the dis
turbance of recent months, underlyM 1 
conditions are sound and resources.aie 
plentiful. And yet, although I 
thoroughly optimistic, I want to sri | 
thât no noticeable revival of burglary 
can he looked for at once. So long M j 
the authorities continue their meddling.
and so long as the people are willing ]
•to listen to Inflammatory agitators, 0 
solldest burglars will not undents j 
new commitments. The public I 
has been stirred up until it thinks bur* 
glars are much worse than they rea . , 
are. It is actually coining to the pon , 
in this country where a man who 
good to his family cannot turn ad' 
honest penny without having to un^* 
go Annoying investigations by Congi j 
and the police and the muckrakers.

‘T do not deny, of course, that D ‘ 
glary should be regulated, nor do 0 
ject to a modicum of government co 
trol, which might even go so far as 
limit the amount which a duly 1'°*®**; 
burglar may make at any one haul.
I do think that burglary should be 
en out of politics. For this PurP°* 
favor the creation of a national 
glary board, to be appointed b> 
President nnd composed of leading 
spectacle burglars.”

: with the

THE SUMMER MAN

(New York Sun)
He wears a gaudy blazer, and a din

hat to match, '
And a silken shirt of soft and cref“J j 

white,
And a pair of flannel trousers 1 

bottoms turned ‘way up 
That he creates and he piPe-c 

every nig-ht. ^
His socks would, make the colors, 

the spectrum faint and pale,
To class them with the rainbow 1 

wrotig. ,h|t
His shoes are tied with ribbon

And he guzfcles ice-cream 
day long.

soda

Hie cheek is round and rosy a
innocent of fuzz, . ,.g j

His hair is-fine and fluff: ae a 8- • 
He*d wear it in a pompadour (he g P 1 

it if he dared, ,..tj|
Or to coax it into cunning

curls>- a hi* tK
His belt is patent leather, ana

Is emeradl green. . h lil 
He can turkey trot and trill t e j

sonr , hatifl*He' has the candy habit, and he
the picture shows. ^

And he giizfles ice-cream so 
day long

'V
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fltY OF CALGARY
JS hereby GIVEN that 

«0THB,lb, ,h„ city of Calgary pur- 
*C0*ncU J2kby-law without a vote 
». Pa5':'"ga,,rs Of the City for the 
the rlt p > lhc following local lm- 
rfl« L in the City of Calgary, the 
,,e*eht»t thereo( to be borne 
J6le LL.rtles on the location ot 

the prop?”,,., unless within ten
at""0'?, la,i publication thereof 

|t‘^= 1, Pr«“ "tec, to tbe Counc»fcr;’
ON

st- l ■
H# -1- A ' "
Il tve. .......

'c.tKIO'1
L.Csne'f
Fcolbt'O'
I pnr»«:n 1Rvdtnhan. Rd

ilCwetr

PAYING. 
FROM

, .C. F. Ry (south)'. ..
, ,9th Ave. E..................
.llth St. E....................
.Royal Avenue.........
Royal Avenue..... 
.8th St. W est. .*.....
Durham Ave.............
Durham Ave.............

.17th Ave......................
.17th Ave......................

. Prospect Ave.............
.-10th St. W..................
. 10th St. W..................
.Hope St.........................
.8th St. W.....................

. Colborne Crescent.

.17th Ave.... ............
.St h Ave.........................

i .1 nth Ave......................
.Sth Ave.

. 8th Ave.
.?rd Ave.

against thé proposed works ilgnM by 
one-half of the ^registered holders of 
lands fronting on the street, lane, way 
or place wherein or whereon said local 
Improvement is proposed to be carried 
on, representing at least one-half of the 
value of the land exclusive of Improve
ments. This notice Is first published 
the 8th day of July, A.D. 1912.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

TO
.2lst Ave. East 

. 10th Ave. E.

. 10th St. E. 
Hlllcrest Ave. 

.Hillcreet Ave.
. .Prospect Ave. 
.Prospect Ave. 
.Prospect Ave.

. .UolbOrne Crescent 
.Colborne Crescent 
.Colborne Créa. 
.Metcalf St. 
.Metcalf St.

. .Sth .St W.

. Carieton street 

. .Prospect Ave.

. prospect Ave.

. .9th Ave.

. .llth Ave.

. .9th Ave.
.9th Ave.

Present Pavement..................  Prospect Ave.
C238-198

fli«

bylaw no. last
ni the City of Calgary to 

[h, =,,rn of $290.400.00 for_ the
. „f constructing, laying and m- 
Fthe Municipal Water Works 

,1m of ,he City of Calgary, and to 
‘ Zn! debentures for said sum at)d to 

11 de for the assessment and col- 
Pr" „ , he sums necessary to payiKlIOS nI 
laid debentures

WHEREAt-' the City is about t > con- 
. „ . ir.d extend the Muni tip U

■w,„r works System of the City of 
along and upon the following 

i hereinafter mentioned
|:! neces=a,v to raise by way of loan

lXjD
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due for current ex
penses is the sum of $9,128,950.00, no 
Instalment of principal or interest of 
which is yet due:

AND WHEREAS a certificate has 
been obtained from the Provincial 
Health Department approving of the 
said extensions, as required by the 
Public Health Act:

AND' WHEREAS the respective am
ounts required to bo raised annually 
by special rate during the currency of 
the said debentures ave (a) for paying 
the interest thereon $13,068.00, and (b) 
for forming a sinking fund for pay

b# deputy returning officer for ward 
1-A.B.; that A. C. Roes be deputy re
turning officer for ward 4-A; and that 
G. P. Ovane be deputy returning offi
cer for ward* 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Done aha passed in council, this.,., 
day ot.........................................A.D., 191..

Mayor.

.............................. V Clerk.

NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THFj 
CITY OF CALGARY

The above Is a true copy of a pro
posed bylaw which will be taken Into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
first published this 5th day of July 
A.D. 1912. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on the 29th tl^y 
of July, A.D. 1912, between the hours of 
nine o'clock in the forenoon and five 
o'clock in the afternoon at City Hall 
•for voters in wards 1-A and 1-C; at 
R. V. Shaw's store, 1208-A 9th avenue 

‘east, for voters in wards 1-B and 3-C; 
ad, A. R. McEwan's Drug store. 16th 
avenue N.W., for voters in wards 1-D 
and 2-D; at 224 8th avenue west for 
voters in ward 2-A.B. ; at Great West 
Trading Co.’s store, Hlllhurst, for vot
ers In ward 2-C; at E. A. Rosser's 
store, corner 1st street east and 12th 
avenue for voters in ward 3-A.B. ; at 
A. /). Ross & Co.’s office, 203 12th ave
nue west for voters in ward 4-A; and 
at Hall's store, corner 8th street west 
and 17th avenue for voters In wards 
4-B. 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Dated at Calgary this 13th day of 
May A.D. 1912.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

C222-July 6-8-16-22

An the credit of the City of Calgary.
f $290,4.00.00 to pay therefor: » ment of the debt created by the issue

Lthe »um
aND WHEREAS r. is expedient that 

4he'said lean bear interest at the rate 
I f 4 1-2 nor centum per annum, to lc 

° d half-vearlv. and that the said 
1' «rincipa: .=‘nm of $290,400.00 be paid at 
■ L expirât: n of 30. years from the 

.-date of this Bylaw taking effect:
! AND WHEREAS, t-he value of the 
. tateable property • in, the City -of Cal

ory according to the last reused as- 
1 Lssment roll, is the sum of $111,598,- 
[=135.1)0:

ON

of the said debentures $5,177.85.
Now, therefore, the Council of the 

City of- Calgary enacts as follows:
1. It shall and may be lawful for the j 

Council to raise the sum of $290,400.00 
by way of a loan for the purpose of j 
constructing, laying and extending the 
Municipal Water Works system of the 
City of Calgary along and upon the] 
following streets; also for service con- j 
nectiona and necessary sundry exten- ; 
sions.

FROM TO

14th St. B. W. 
i6th St. A. W.

1 15th St. A. V’. •
' Hth Ave...........

bWîi-jkve. -.

,6th Ave. ..............................8th St. W......................................... 8th A. St. W.
ith A St. W............................ 36th Ave...........................................34th Ave.
Riverdale Ave.........................42nd Ave........................................ 4th St. W.
Madison Ave...........................6th St. W.......................................  Ernscliffe Ave.
ïrnêcllffe Ave.......................Madison Ave..............................Crescent Boulevard
21st Jive.....................................14th A. St. IV.......................... ...16th St. W.
.lst Âve .........................   ..ITth St. W......................................... 17th A. St. W.
•m a Ave............................. 17th St. A. W............................... 18th A. St. W.
18th A St. W.......................Present Main South................ 25th Ave.
llth St. A. W........................23rd Ave..........................................26th Ave.
v.j, pt. IV......................... ...23rd Ave..........................................25th Ave.
llth St. B- XV.........................21st Ave..........................................23rd Ave. -

, j.jjh gt. \V................ .. . .v. ..23rd Ave...........................................26th Ave. •
..............23rd Ave..........................................25th Ave.

.............. 423rd Ave..........................................25th Ave.
.............. 24th A. Ave.................................. 25th Ave.
...............15th St. A. W.............................. 16th St. W.
...............15.th St. A. W...............................Present Pipe

Jtft Ave.............. .!.................l6th St. W..................................... 17th A. St. W.
fit Ave......................................Sth A. St. W.............................. 19th St. W.

23rd Ave.................. 18th A. St. W.............................. 18th St. IV.
jjrd Ave...............•...................36th St. W.............................. ..14th À. St. W.

yjth Aye ..............................:17th St. W.................................. 17th A. St. W.
19th St. XV.............................. 25th Ave........................................... 27th Ave.

v17tli AVr-...................................14»til St. W... . ; . .... .. .,24th St. W.
PMind Ave..................... ............. Present Main West..........I..-Proposed stYeat'
l.J?rapeeed street. ...................23rd Ave........................................... 23rd Ave.

Y$ih Axe .............................14th St. W....................................16tb St. W.
M Ave................I.:... ,17th St. W.................................. 18th St. W.

St. XV. .......................... -27th Ave......... .................................34th. Ave.
••..Uh St. XV. ..............................32nd, ......................34th. Ave.
:-p, St. XV. ............. .29th Ave.................> . ..30th Ave.

I ’’Lrnuette St. .......‘....Frorrtenàc St................................Premier Way
■•'miuie Way"  ................Marquette St............................... Sth St. W.
-•ttrtter St..-; .....................Jhat.ip.isun. St................................Frontenac Ave.

^Ciiwpli.n St............. .............Cartier St........... ........... ............Premier Way
lttkSt iV.. .^..P.rospept ,&ye................................ Premier Way

1 ttrlfton St................... .. .Present ,Main................ ............... Montcalm Cres.
lloKcalm Cres.......................Frontenac Ave............................. Carieton St.
We St.. ..................................Quebec Ave.. . ..............................Cabot. St.

;#hstena,c Ave........ ...............Wolfe St. . . ..7v . . ...................... 8th St. W.
-Chester Ave......................Carieton St.. . Y;................... .. 8th St. W.
Jlk rest Ave................. .. ..10th St. . .8.8.-.........................8th St. W.
1*1 h Ave...................................Rideau Road.:* .'..................... ,6th SL W.
*h St. E........................ ........-Macleod TrallV........................ .. ..N. to lot 50, Bik. '9

Ith Ave.....................................Present MaiqLJ..........................Victoria Road
*th St. E..r.».v.. .................. 1.9th Ave............................................21st Ave.

[Maggie St........... ....................McDonald Aye.................... .....llth Ave.
fîl&tson Path........ -........... Present Maln,^........................... Maggie St. __
'.McDonald Ave........................Elbow Ave..1........................... .-.8th St. E.
itioulevard t.Riyerside>. . . -4th St. E.. . ..................... .............8th St. E.

I'fioulevard çRLvereide).. . . ^th St. .E........................................Present Main
i'ind St. XV.4th Ave.. .. ...................................17th Ave.
»' llth St. XV................................7th Ave......... ................................... 8th Ave.

âth St. XX'. .1st Ave..........................................4th Ave.
'13th St. .XV........ .   Centre Ave................................... 2nd Ave. S.XV

p? 12th St. XV........ ............ ...... .Centre Ave..................................2nd Ave. S.W.
llth Ave.....................................19th St. W...............................................llth Ave.
Scartrora Ave........ .. Sherborne St............................... .Scotland St.
Superior Ave.........................Sherborne St...........................Scotland St.
Senora Ave..............................Summit Ave.................................. .«Scptland St.
Sunderland Ave.. ...........Summit Ave..................................... .Scotland St
Salem Ave'.. ............................. Summit Ave.................................. Séotîàiid St.
Scotland Ave........................».17th Ave...........................................Superior Ave.

-17th Ave........................... ..........ÿSènbpa Ave.
• 16th St. W...................................... ,19th St. XV
:16th st. w......................................,19th st. w.

• 14th St. W.......................................17th St. W.
2nd Ave. S.W....................................3rd Ave. S.XV.

...................25th St..W,
32nd St. W.

|j( Summit Ave...........
,1st Ave. S. W. j...........
3rd Ave. S. XV..'................
XX'estmount Boulevard.
19th SU X\r.... ... z.V. 
laite bet.' 1 » 2 Av. N. VV. : ,24th St. W.. 
lane bet. 1st Ave. &

Parkdale Rd. & Boulvd.2 l».h "St. N.XV............... ..
24th St. N.XV........ ............. ...Lane bet. Bvd. and let Av. 6th Ave. N.W.
.4th Ave. N.XV........................ .19th St. N.W................................... 24àh St. N.XV.
-3rd Ave: N.XV.............:.......... 19th St. N.W...................................24th Str N.XV.
7th Ave. N.W.. .. ;..............46th St. N.W.............................. .. . 18th St'. N.W.
$th Ave. N.W........................... 16th SL N.W....................................19th St. N.XV.

1 2nd Ave. N.W;........... .. ..v$.l6th St. N.W................................... 18th St. N.XV.
1st Ave. N.W........................... teth St. N.W................................... 18th St. N.XV.

i 'th St. N.XV............ .. / . 14th Ave. N.W............................. 16th Ave. N. XV
ht St A. N.W,.v;................. Present Main........................i..,16th Ave. N.W',
Centre St. A................ mh Ave...........................................15th Ave. N.W,

[Ventre St. B. -Present Main.........................................16th Ave.
4th St. A. N.E....................... -Present Main South..................4th Ave.

I /Proposed street N.E..........4th St. N.E........................................ 4th St. A. N.E.
1. 22nd Ave. N.E.......................Centre St....»................................ 3rd St. E.
f Ave N.E.............;....Lane East of Centre St..........3rd St- E.

7<th Ave. N....................... . .3rd St. E.........................................4th St. W.
mû Ave. N......... ...................1st St. W......................................... 3rd St. E.
M Ave. N. ......................... let St. W......................................... 3rd St. B.
*Jth Ave. N.............................ut St. XV.,.....................................3rd St. B
»rd Ave. N.............................. let St. W......................................... 4th St. W.

Ave. N. ......... * . . .2nd St. XV.................:....................4th St. Wr.
«rdSt. E. or Trail N.........Ælet Ave...........................................24th Ave. N.
13th Ave. N.W. t......... ... ...10th St. N.W..................................14th St. N.W.
ZOin Ave. N.W...............k....l0lh 8t. N.W................................. 14th St. N.W.
4th St. N.W...............7th Ave. N.XV............................ Boulevard
'3 8t. N.XV. .................Boulevard..........................................2nd Ave.
th st N.XV.......................... .Boulevard......................................1st Ave.

. !m8tNvv............................... .-...Boulevard................................ 2nd Ave.
■■o!!uL W.......... .. 17th Ave...........................................14th Ave.

A Sl VV........................... 17th Ave...........................................14th Ave.
.;?!} St- w................  17th Ave...........................................14th Ave.

■'•i.v.Ave. W........................  ,24th 8t. W.......................................25th St. W.
.2nd Ave....................................... 4th Ave.

..... . 24th Ave......... .. ............................26th Ave.
. »..........Carieton St.................. 10th St. W.

. .Carieton St....................................... 10th St. W.
........... Carieton St............................. ....10th St. XV.

r4th St. XV.
15th St. E.. .. ;. /./
Talon Ave.. .. * V
l^avol Ave............ '
Valois Ave.. .77”
ht St West. ___ _
'•rescent Heights..................Present Main.................. .Centre St.
^ That debentures be issued for the e Statute or. Bylaw in the said City.

6. That this Bylaw shall come Into 
effect on the First day of August, A. 
D. 1112.

^Id sum of $290,40.0.00 to be payable 
j> M exPiratlon of thirty years from 

! J - date of this bylaw taking effect,
• ^id debentures being for $100 each,

1 any multiple thereof, not in all to 
- rm0d the SUm of *290,400.00 and that 

, upons shall- be attached to said de
ntures for the half-year.ly Interest 

rat ea°h flebenture respectively at the
I ,v e of 4 1-2 per centum per annum in
jj* 0,6 meantime. ' .*

.T^t the dcbenturea shall be se&l-
i ihrnTv the corP°ra-te seal and these 
; of ,e si8:ned by the Mayor and Clerk 
r‘ bear vaid and the coupons shall
; Drir- j lithographed or stamped or 

Clerv'1 siSnatures of the Mayor and 
i-Piv n f.fhe 8ai<l City and shall be 
* Mai ' ’ . m (': uadlan currency at the 

, M lRnn 8 Bank at Calgary.
r*i! • addition to all other am-

[ |ert7 thero shall ' be levied and col- 
renov f each year during the cur
ia, the said debentures, on all
•P-Clai property ln the aald City, by 

lai ate or rates sufficient there
in,' ,Je 3mount of $13,088.00 for pay-

II and ■nterpat on the said debenture»
*1 a,mount of $5.177.86 to formnr.aJ/J fu!ld for Payment of the debt

. 'hc '"««e of the aald deben- 
'•cted M pai''able. levied and col- 

1 tin-. m,„_th6 8ame time and In the 
-..™Va*r oth*r taxee are paya

it and collected by Ordinance.

6. That the votes of fthe electors duly 
qualified to vote on this bylaw shall 
be taken on the 29th day"of-July A.D. 
1912, between the hours of nine o'
clock ln the fôrénooh and five o'clock, 
ln the afternoon at City Half for vot
ers in ward 1-A and 1-C; at R. V. 
Shaw’s store, 1208-A 9th avenue east 
for voters in wards 1-B and 3-C; at A 
R. McEwan’s -Drug store, 16th avenue 
N.W., for voters In wards 1-D and 2-D; 
at 224 8th avenue west for voters in 
ward 2-AB. ; at Great West Trading 
Co.'s store, Hlllhurst, for voters in 
ward 2-C; at E. A Rosser's store, cor
ner 1st street east and 12th avenue for 
voters in ward 3-A:B.; at A'- C« Ross & 
Co.'s office, 203 12th avenue west for 
voters in ward 4-A; and at Hall's store, 
corner 8th street west and 17th avenue 
for voters in wards 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 
4-E. 1

7. That J. M. Miller be returning of- ! 
fleer for said election, and that James 
Barnes be deputy returning officer for 
ward No. ^-A-C, and R. V. Shaw be 
deputy returning officer ior wards 1-B 
and 3-C; that J. N. Rankins be deputy 
returning officer for Wards 1-D and 
2-D; that N. X. McPhedran be deputy 
returning officer for ward 2-A.B.; that 
G W. Skene be deputy returning of
ficer for ward 3-C; that B. A. Rosaar

BYLAW No. 13S3
A Bylaw of the City of Calgary,to 

raise the sum of $200,000.00 for the 
purpose of constructing and equipping 
and further extending the municipal 
Electric Light and Power System In 
the City of Calgary and to Jasxie de
bentures for said sum and to provide 
for the assessment and collection of 
the sums necessary to pay said deben-

XVHEREAS the City is about to con
struct and equip and further extend 
the Municipal Electric Light and Pow
er System in the City of Calgary, and 
It is necessary to raise by way of loan 
on the credit of the City of Calgary, 
the sum of $200,000.00 to pay there
for:

AND XX'HEREAS it is expedient that 
the said loan bear interest at the rate 
of 4 1-2 per centum per annum, to be 
paid half-yearly, and that the said 
principal sum of $200,000.00 be paid at 
the expiration of 30 years from- the 
date of this Bylaw taking effect:

AND XX'HEREAS the value of the 
rateable property in the City of Cal
gary, according to the last revised as
sessment roll, is the sum of $111,598,- 
135.00: 1

AND XX'HEREAS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due for current ex
penses is the sum of $9,128,950.00, no 
instalment of principal or interest of 
which is yet due:

AND XX'HEREAS the respective am
ounts required to be raised annually 
by special rate during the currency of 
the said debentures are (a) for paying 
the interest therèon $9,000.00 and (b) 
for forming a sinking fund for pay
ment of the debt created by the issue 
of the said debentures $3,566.00.

Now, therefore, the Council ef the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:

1. It shall and may be lawful for 
the Council to raise the sum of $200,- 
000.00 by way of a loan for the pur
pose of constructing, equipping and. 
further extending the Municipal Elec
tric Light and Power System in the 
City of Calgary.

-2. That debentures be issued for the' 
said sum of $200^,000.00 to be payable 
at the expiration of 30 years from the 
date of this bylaw taking effect, said, 
debentures being for $100 each, or 
multiple thereof, not in’ all to exceed 
"he sum of $200,000.00, and tha^t cou- 
ions shall be attached to said 'deben- 
lures for the half-yearly interest on' 
:ach debenture respectively at the rate 
of 4 1-2 per centum per annum in the 
meantime.

S.qTnat the debentures shall be seal
ed with., the - corporate rseala Lapd-these 
fchall be signed by the Mayor and Clerk 
of the said City, and the coupons sh»ll 
bear the lithographed or stamped or 
printed signatures of thé Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, and shall be 
payable in Canadian currency at the 
Molson’s Bank at Calgary.

4. That in addition to all other am
ounts there shall be levied and col
lected in each year during the currency 
of the said debentures," on all the rate
able property, in the-sald City, by spe2- 
ial rate or rates sufficient therefor, 
the amount of $9,000.60 for paying the 
Interest on the said debentures, and the 
amount of $3,566.00 to form a sinking 
fund for payment of the debt created 
by the issue of the said debentures to 
be payable, levied and collected at the 
same time and in the same manner as 
oth*r taxes are payable, levied and col
lected by Ordinance, Statute or Bylaw 
In the said City.

5. That this bylaw shall come into 
of feet on the First day of August A.D. 
1912.

6. That the votes of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this bylaw shall 
be taken on the 29th day of Jnly A.D. 
1912, between the hours of nine o'clock 
ln the forenoon and five o'clock'in the 
afternoon at City Hall for Voters, ln 
wards 1-A and 1-C; at R. V. Shaw's 
store, 1208-A 9th Avenue Ç&st; for 
\roters ln wards 1-B and 3-C; at A. k. 
McEwan's Drug Store, 16th Avenue N. 
XXr., for voters in wards, 1-D and 2-D; 
at 224 8th Avenue West for voters in 
ward 2-A.B.; at Great West Trading 
Co.’s store, Hlllhurst, for voters ln 
wards 2-C; at E. A. Rosser’s store, cor
ner 1st street east and 12 Avenue for 
voters ln ward 3-A.B.; at A. Ç, Ross 
A': Co.’s office, 203 12th avenue west for 
voters in ward 4-A; at Hall’s store, 8th 
street and 17th avenue for voters in 
wards 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

7. That J. M. Miller be Returning 
Officer for said election, and that 
James Barnes be Deputy Returning Of
ficer for wards 1-A and -C; that R. V. 
Shaw be Deputy Returning Officer 
for wards 1-B and 3-C; that J. N. 
Rankine be Deputy Returning Officer 
for wards 1-D ahd 2-D; that N. N. Mc
Phedran be Deputy Returning Officer 
for ward 2-A.B.; that G. W. Skene be 
Deputy Returning Officer for ward 2- 
O; that E. A Rosser |ie Deputy Return
ing Officer for ward 3-A.B.; that A. C. 
RoSs be Deputy Returning Officer for 
' ard 4-A; and that G. P. Ovens be 
nputy Returning Officer for wards 

:-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-É.
Done and Passed in Council, this.... 

ay of. ............ ..............A.D. 191. .

Mayor.

'clerk.
NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

CITY OF CALGARY
The above is a true copy of a -pro 

poaed bylaw which will be taken into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
first published this 5th day of July A. 
D., 1912. The votes of the- electors 
thereon will be taken on Abe 29th day 
of July" A.D. 1912, between the hours 
of nine o’clock ln the forenoon and. five 
o'clock in the afternoon at City Hall 
for voters in wards 1-A and 1-C; at 
R. V. Shaw's store 1209 -A 9th ave
nue east for voters ln wards 1-B and 
3-C; at A. R. McEwan’s Drug Store, 
16th avenue N.W. for voters in wards 
1-D and 2-D; at 224 8th avenue west 
tor voters in ward 2-A.B.; at Great 
XVest Trading Co.’s store, tiilïhürst. 
for voters ln ward 2-C; -àt E. A. Ros
ser's store, corner 1st street east and 
12th avenue for voters in ward 3-A.B.; 
at A. C. Ross & Co.’s office, 208 12th 
avenue west for votfcrs in ward 4-A; 
and at Hall's store, corner 8th street 
west and 17th avenue for voter» in 
wards 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Dated at Calgary this 27th day of 
May, AD. 1912.

J. M. MILLER, 
City Clerk.

0222,-July 6-8-16-22

BYLAW NO. 1889
A Bylaw of the City of Calgary to 

raise the sum of $40.00PiDO for the pur» 
pose of installing and equipping a Po
lice Patrol Signal System in and for 
the City of Calgary, and to Issue dè- 
bentures tor said sum and to provide

for the assessment and collection of 
the sums necessary to pay said de
bentures.

XVHBBBAS tbe City- is about to in- 
etal and eq^lp a Police Patrol Signal 
System in and for the City of Calgary,, 
and it is necessary to raise by way 
of loan on the credit of the City of Cal
gary, the pum of $40,000.00 to pay 
therefor:•

AND WHEREAS it Is expedient that 
the said loan bear interest at the rate 
of 4 1-2 per centum per annum, to be 
paid half-yearly, and that the said 
principal sum of $40,000.00 be paid at 
the expiration of 30 years from the 
date of this Bylaw taking effect:

AND XVHEREAS tho value of the 
rateable property In the City of Cal
gary, according to the last revised 
assessment roll, is the sum of $111,698,- 
185.00:

AND XX'HEREAS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due for current ex
penses is the sum of $9.128,950.00, no 
instalment of principal or interest of 
which is yet due:

AND WHEREAS the respective am
ounts required to be raised annually 
by special rate during the currency of 
the said debentures, are (a) for paying 
the interest thereon $1,800.00 and (b) 
for forming a sinking fund for pay
ment of,, the debt created by the issue 
of the said debentures $713.20.

Now, therefore, th 
City of Calgary. enacts as follows:

1. It shall and may be lawful for j East 
the Council to raise the sum of $40.- 1 wards 
000.00 by way of a loan for the pur
pose of installing and equipping a Po
lice Patrol Signal System in and for 
the City of Calg&ry.

2. That debentures be Issued for the 
said sum of $40.000.00 to be payable 
at the expiration of 30 years from the 
date of this by-law faking effect, said 
debentures being for $100 each, or 
any multiple thereof, not in alt to ex
ceed the sum of $40,000.00 and that 
coupons shall be attached to said de
bentures for the half-yearly interest 
on each debenture respectively at the 
rate of 4 1-2 per centum per annum in 
the- meantime.

3. That the debentures shall be seal
ed with the corporate seal and these

çeed the sum of $6.000.00 and that cou
pons shall be attached to said deben
tures for the half-yearly Interest on 
each debenture respectively at* the rate 
of * 1-2 per centum per annum In the
meantime»

V That the debentures shall be «seal
ed with the corporate seal and these 
shall be eigned by the Mayor ar.d Clerk 
of the said City, and the coupons shall 
bear the lithographed or stamped or 
printed signatures nt the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, and shall be 
payable in Canadian currency at the 
Molson's Bank at Calgary.

4. That in addition to all other am
ounts there shall be levied and col
lected in each year during the current 
cy of the said debentuî*es. on all the 
rateable property in the said City, by 
special rate or rates sufficient there
for, the amount of $270.00 for paying 
tho interest on the said debentures and 
the amount of $201.49 to form a sink
ing fund for payment of the debt creat
ed by the issue.of the sal,d debentures 
to be payable, levied and collected at 
the same time and in the same man
ner ae other taxes are payable, levied 
and collected, by Ordinance, Statute 
or Bylaw in the said City.

That this Bylaw shall come into
effect on the First day of August A. 
D. 1912.

6. That the votes of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this bylaw shall 
bo taken on the 29th aay of July A.D.

Council of the j 1912, between the hours of nine, o'clock 
in the forenoon and five o’clock in the 

Calgary, for voters in 
1-A and 1-C:" at R. X*. Shaw’s 

store 1208-A 9th avenue east for vot
ers ln wards 1-B and 3-C; at A. R. 
McEwan’s Drug store, 16th avenue N. 
XV., for voters in wards 1-D and 2-D; 
at 224 8th avenue west for voters in 
ward 2-A.B.; at Great XVest Trading 
CoJs ktore, Hlllhurst, for> voters in 
ward 2-C at E. A. Rossèr’s store, cor
ner 1st street east and 12th avenue 
for votèrs in ward 3-A.B.; at A. C. 
Ross & Co.’s office, 203 12th avenue 
west for voters in ward 4-A; and at 
Hall’s store, corner 8th street v.-est and 
17th avenue for voters in wards 4-B, 
4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

7. That J. M. Miller be returning of
ficer for said election, and that James 
Barnes be Deputy Returning Officer

shall be signed by the Mayor and ; for Ward No. 1-A-C, and R. V. Shaw be 
Clerk of the said City, and the coupons j Deoutv Returning Officer for wards 
shall bear the lithographed or stamp- l-B and 3-C; that J. N. Ranktne be 
ed or printed signatures of the Mayor! deputy returning officer for wards 3-D 
and Clerk of the said City, and shall i and 2-D: that N. N. McPhedran be dop- 
be payable in Canadian currency at uty returning officer for ward 2-A.B.; 
the Molson’s Bank at Calgary. that G. W. Skene be deputy returning

4. That in addition to all other am- officer for ward 2-C; that C. A. Rosser 
ounts there shall be levied and col- be deputy returning officer for ward 
lected ln each year during the cUYren-j 3-A.B.; that A. C. Ross be deputy re- 
cy of the said debentures, "on all the ; turning officer for ward 4-A; and that 
rateable property in the said City, by j G. P. Ovans be deputy returning offi- 
special rate or rates sufficient there- j cer • for wards 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-E. 
for. the amount of $1,800.00: for pay- Done and passed in Council, this....
ing the interest on the said debentures j day .of.....................................A.D. 191..
and the amount of $713.20 to form a J ..............................................................................
sinking fund for payment of the debt j Mayor.
created by the issue of the said deben- i ............................................................................................
tures to be payable, levied and col- ' Clerk,
lected at the same tinje and in the ! NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
°°me manner as other taxes are pay
able, levied and collected by Ordin
ance, Statute dr Bylaw in the said 
city.

5. That thjs Bylaw shall cotne into 
effect on the First dav of August A. 
D. 1912.

6. That theJ^tes of the electors duly

CITY OF CALGARY
The above is a true copy of a pro

posed bylaw which "will be taken into 
.consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
first published this 5th day of July 
A.D. 1912. The votes of the electors

by the l»eue of the eatd debentures 
to be payable, levied and collected at 
the same time and In the^same manner 
fte other taxes are payable, levied and 
collected by Ordinance, Stature dr By
law in the said City.

5. Thât this Bylaw shall come into 
effect on the First day of September, 
A.D. 1912.

6. That the votes of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this bylaw shall be 
taken 01Î the 8th day of August A.D. 
1912, between the hours of nine o'clock 
in the forenoon and five o’clock in the 
afternoon at City Hall, for voters ln 
Wards 1A and 1-C; at R. V. Shaw’s 
store, 1208-A, 9th Avenue east for vo
tera in XVards 1-B and 3-C; at A. R. 
McEwan’s Drug store, 16th avenue N. 
XV. for voters in Wards 1-D and 2-D; 
at 224 8th Ave. XV. for voters in Wards 
2-A and 2-B; at Great West Trading 
Co’s store. Hiilhuret, for voters in Ward
2- C: at E. A. Rosser's store, corner 1st 
St. . E. and 12th avenue for voters in 
XVards 3-A and 3-B; at A. C. Ross & 
Co.'s office, 203 12th Avenue west for 
voters ln XX'ard 4-A; and at Halls 
store, corner 8th street west and 17th 
avenue for voters In Wards 4-B, 4-C, 
4MD and 4-E.

7. That J. M. Miller be returning of
ficer for said election, and that James ; 
Barnes be deputy returning officer for j 
XX'ard No. 1-A-C, and that R. V. Shaw . 
be deputy returning officer for XVards 
1-B and 3-C; that J. N. Ranklne be dep- | 
uty returning officer for XVards 1-D I 
and 2-D; that N. N. McPhedian be dep- I 
uty returning officer for XXrarde 2-A j 
and 2-B; that G. W. Skene be deputy : 
returning officer for XX'ard 2-C; that 
E. A. Rosser be deputy returning offi
cer for XVards 3-A and 3-B; that A. C. 
Ross be deputy returning officer for I 
ward 4-A; and that G. P. Ovans be dep- i 
uty returning officer for Wards 4-B, i 
4-C, 4-D and 4-E.
Notice to the Electors of the City of

Calgary
The above is a true copy of a pro

posed by-law which will be taken into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
first published this 16th day of July, 
A.D. 1912. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on the 8th day 
of August, A.D.. 1912, between the
hours of nine o’clock in th£ forenoon 
and five o'«lock in the afternoon at 
City Hall 
and 1-C;
1 208-A 9th 
in wards 
McEwan’s Drug store. 16th avenue N. 
XXr. for voters in Wards 1-D and 2-D; 
at 224 8th avenue west for voters in 
Wards 2-A and 2-B; at Great West 
Trading Co.'s store, Hlllhurst, for vot
ers in Ward 2-.C; at E. A. Rosser's j 
store, corner 1st Street East and 12th 
avenue, for voters in XX7ards 3-A and
3- B; at /A. C. Roes & Co.'s office, 203; 
12th avenue west for voters in ward I
4- A; and at Hall's store, corner 8th : 
St. X\r. and 17th avenue for voters in j 
XX'ards 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Dated at Calgary this Sth day of j 
July. 1912.

J. M. MILLER.
City Clerk.

C244 July 15, 17, 22, 29.

ISOraHEOFIEEBOflTliHtIED
Great Crowds Welcome Premier in Dublin; Declares Will Send 

Home Rule Bill to House of Lords by Christmas;
Says the End is in Sight

D DUBLIN, July 21,—Premier Asquith Friday was the re
cipient of another ovation at the hands of the Dublin- 

. ites. Both inside and outside the Theatre Royal where 
he made an address, Mr, Asquith, v^ho was accompanied bv 
his wife, was greeted by enormous crowds who repeated the 
welcome they gave him last night,

, John Redmond, the leader of the Nationalists, in intro
ducing the premier to his auditors, said that such a reception 
never hitherto had been accorded to any cabinet minister and 
never again would be until Mr, Asquith came to Dublin at
tending the king to open an Irish parliament,

Mr. Asquith’s speech was interrupted only step that w$>tild be taken, until
matters had reached the stage where 
Ireland could manage her own affairs 
as she saw fit.

While matters were proceeding 
smoothly inside the theatre, things were 
happening on the outside. The suffra
gette demonstration was in full blast 
when the police set upon the demon
strators and for a few minutes it look
ed like a full sized riot, but it was soon 
quelled.

The suffragettes were thoroughly 
frightened by the onslaught of the po
lice and were blad to seek refuge in 
street cars and ln the vacant lots ad- 

j jacent.

at times by male and female suffra
gettes, several of whom were violently 
ejected from' the theatre:

The speech was a warm definition of 
the Irish cause. He characterized op
position to home rule as merely ab- 
struotvie chaotic, but powerless to 
wreck the home rule bill which the pre
mier said would be sent to the house 
of lords before Christmas. “Then," he 
said, "have patience and discipline, the 
end was in sight."

The triumph of Ireland's cause would 
be the first step in the re-organization 
of Ireland’s affairs. It was the one and

for voters in XX'ards 1-A
at R. V. Shaw's

A\ enue east for voters
1-B and 3-C; at A. R.

MISSIONARY’S ADVENTURES
Dr. Sheepshanks Lived in British Co

lumbia Wilds

qualified to vote- cm this bylaw shall , thereon will be taken on the 29th day 
be taken on the 29th day of July A.D. of July A-D- 1912' between the hours 
1912, between the hours of nine o’
clock In' the fornoon and five o’clock 
ln the afternoon at City Hall for voters 
in wards 1-A and 1-C; at R. V. Shaw’s 
store, East Calgary, for voters in 
wards 1-B and 3-C; at A. R. McEwân s 
Drug store, 16th avenue N.XV., for vo
ters in wards 1-D and 2-D; at- 224 8th 
avenue west for voters in ward 2-A.B.; 
at Great XVest Trading Cq-’s store, 
Hillhurst, for voters in ward 2-C; at 
E. A. Rosser's store, corner 1st street 
east and 12th avenue for voters in 
ward 3-A.B.; at A. C. Ross & Co.'s of
fice, 203 12th avenue west for voters 
In ward 4-A; and at Hall's store, 8th 
street west and 17th avenue for vot
ers in wards 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

7. That J. M. Miller be returning of
ficer for said election, and that James 
Barnes be deputy returning officer for 
ward No. 1-A-C, and R. V. Shaw be 
deputy returning officer for ward 1-B 
and 3-C; that J. N. Ranklne be deputy 
returning officer for wards 1-D and 
•2-D; that N. N. McPhedran be deptity 
returning officer for ward^-A.B.; that 
G. XV. Skene be deputy returning offi
cer for ward 2-T; that E. A. Rosèev be^ 
deputy returning officer for ward 3.-. 
A.B. ; that A. ,C. ROss be dep-Ut^: D^Ujnr 
Ing officèr for xyard 4-‘A'; and' tnaCG. 
P. Ovans be deputy returning. .office* 
for wards 4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-È.

Done and passed in council, this...:- 
day of....................... ....................A.D. 191. .

à - Clerk. r
NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

CITY OF CALGARY
The abov't is a true: copy of a pro-, 

posed bylaw which will be taken Into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
first published this 5th day of July A. 
D. 1912. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on. the 26fh 
day of July A.D. 1912, b.et-ween the 
hours of nine o’clock In the forenoon 
and five o'clock in the afternoon at 
City Hall for voters, ln ward 1-A and 
1-C; at R. V. Sh&w'-a store, East Cal
gary for voters in wards 1-B and 3-C; 
at A. R. McEwan's Drug store, 16th 
avenue N.XV. for voters ln wards 1-D 
and 2-D; at 224 8th avenue west for 
voters in ward 2-A.B.: at Great XVest 
Trading Co.’s store, Hillhursb for vot
ers in ward 2-C; at E. A., Rosser’s 
store, corner 1st street east and 12th 
avenue for voters ln ward 3-AJB. ; at 
A. C. Ross & Co.’s office, 203 12th ave
nue-west, for voters in ward 4-A; and 
at Hall's store, 8th street west and 
17th avenue for voters in wards 4-B, 
4-C, 4-D find 4-E. • ,

Dated at Calgary this 17th day of 
Juno A.D. 1812.

J. M. MILL FIR.
City Clerk.

C222 July 6-8-15-22

BYLAW 50. 1325
A Bylaw! of the City of Calgary to 

raise the sum of $6,000.00 for the pur
pose of constructing pavement and 
sidewalks in subway at Eighth street 
west and to provide for necessary costs 
and expenses In connection with ad
vertising, election, etc., and to issue 
debentures for said sum and to pro
vide for the assessment and collection 
of the sums necessary to pay said de
bentures.

XVHEREAS the City is about toy con
struct pavement and "sidewalks in sub
way at Eight street west and to pro
vide for necesasry costs and expenses 
in connection with advertising, elec
tion, etc., and it is necessary to raise 
by way of loan on the credit of the 
City of Calgary, the sum of $6,000.00 to 
pay therefor:

AND WHEREAS it Is expedient that 
the said loan bear interest at the rate 
of 4 1-2 per centum per annum, to be 
paid half-yearly, and that the said 
principe»! sum of $6,000.00 be paid at 
the expiration of 20 years from the 
date of this Bylaw taking effect:

ANI) WHEREAS the value of the 
rateable property in the City of Cal
gary, according to the last revised as
sessment roll, Is the sum of $111,598,- 
135.00:

AND XVHEREAS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due for current ex
penses is.• the •'sum Of $9,128,950.00 no 
instalment of principal or interest of 
which is yet due: -

AND XVHEREAS the respective am
ounts required to be raised^ annually 
by special rate during the currency of 
the said debentures are (a) for pay
ing the Interest thereon 8870.00 and (b) 
for forming a sinking fund for pay- 
mènt of the debt created by the issue 
of the said debentures $201.46.

Now, therefore, tbe Council of the 
pity of Calgary enacts as follows:

3. It shall and may be lawful for the 
Council to raise the sum of $6,000.00 
by way of a loan far the purpose of 
constructing paveront and sidewalks 
ln Subway at EMghth street west and 
to provide for necessary costs and ex
penses ln connection with advertising 
election, etc.

2. That debentures be issued for the 
said sum pf $6,000.00 tô be payable at 
the expiration of SO years from the 
date of tUlfc bylaw taking effect, said 
debentures being for $100 each, Mr 
any multiple thereof, not in all to ex-

of nine o’clock in the forenoon and five 
o’clock ln the afternoon at' the City 
Hall for voters in wards 1-A and 1-C; 
ai R. V. Shaw’s store 1208-A 9th avenue, 
east for voters. In wards 1-B and 3-C; 
at A. R. McEwan's Drug store, 16th 
avenue N.XV. for voters in wards 1-D 
and 2-D.; at 224 8th avenue west for 
voters in ward 2-A.B.; at Great X\rest 
Trading Co.'s store, Hlllhurst, for vot-: 
ers in ward 2-C; at E. A. Rosser's 
store, corner 1st street east and 12th 
avenue for voters in ward 3-A.B.; at 
A. C. Ross & Co.’s office, 203 12th ave
nue west for voters in ward. 4-A; and 
at Hall's store, corner 8th street west 
and 17th avenue for voters in wards 
4-B. 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Dated at Calgary this 17th day of 
May, A.D. 1912.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk. 

C222-July 5-S-15-22

BYLAW NO. 1333.
A. Bylaw.pf the City of Calgary to 

raise the sum of $82,000.00 for the pur
pose of laying and const-riLcting sewers 

■Jn. the following streets and lanes in 
in, the .City of ÇçUgary and tearing up 
and relaying pavements necessary to 
permit of^ construction of such sewers 
jusd for necessary engineering expen
ses, etc., and to issue debentures for 
.sewd-»<sumnand to-* provider for the as
sessment and collection of the sums 
nabe6saryf to' pay said debentures.

XVHEREAS the City is about to lay 
and construct sewers in the following 
streets and lanes ln the City of Cal
gary and to tear up and relay pave
ments necessary to permit coiv'tructlon 
of such sewers and for necessaty en
gineering expenses, namely on:

Lane between 8th and 9th avenues, 
froih 2nd St. XX'. to 6th St. E.

Lane between 7th and 8th avenue, 
from 4th St. XV. to 2nd St. E.

Lane between 6th and 7th avenue, 
from Centre street to 1st St. XV.

15th avenue from 16th St. XX'. to 
Scarboro avenue, and it is necessary to 
raise by way of loan on the credit of 
the City of Calgarv, the sum of $82,- 
000.00 to pay therefor:

AND XVHEREAS it is expedient that 
the said loan bear Interest at the rate 
of 4X& per centum per annum, to be 
paid half-yearly, and that the said prin
cipal sum of $82,000.09 be paid at the 
expiration of 20 years from the date 
of this Bylaw taking effect:

AND WHEREAS the value of the 
rateable property in the City of Cal
gary, according to the last revised as- 
sessment 'roll, is the sum of $1 11,598,- 
135.00

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due for current ex
penses* is the sum of $9,128,950.00, no 
instalment of principal or interest of 
which is yet due:

e AND XX'HEREAS a certificate has 
been obtained from the Provincial 
Board ^pf Health authorizing and per
mitting the constructing of the said 
works;

AND WHEREAS the respective am
ounts required to be raised annually 
by special rate during the surrenev of 
the said debentures are (a) for paying 
the Interest thereon $3,690.00 and (b) 
for forming a sinking fund for payment 
of the ^ebt created by the issue of 
the said^debentures $2,753.71.

Nbw. therefore, the Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:

1. It shall and may be lawful for the 
Council to raise the sum of $82.000.00 
by way of a loan for purpose of lay
ing and constructing sewers in the fol
lowing street and lanes in the City of 
Calgary and to te^.r up and relay pave
ments necessary to permit the con- 
çtruotion of such sewers and for the 
necessary engineering expenses, name
ly on:

Lane between 8th and 9th avenues, 
from 2nd St. XX7. to 6th St. E.

Lane between 7th and 8th avenues, 
from 4th St. XV. to 2nd St. E.

Lahe between 6th and 7th avenues, 
from Centre St. to 1st St. W.

15th avenue from 16th St. XV. to 
Scarboro Avenue.

2. That debentures be issued for the 
said sum of $82,000,00 to be payable 
at the expiration of 20 years from the 
date of this bylaw taking effect, said 
debentures being for $100.00 each, or 
any multiple thereof, not in all to ex
ceed the sum of $82,000.00 and that cou
pons shall be attached to aald deben
tures for the half-yearly interest on 
each debenture respectively .at the raté 
of 4% per centum per annum in the 
meantime.

3. That the debentures shall be seal
ed with tbe corporate seal and these 
shall be signed by the Mayor and Clerk 
of the said City, and the coupons shall 
bear the lithographed or stamped or 
printed signatures of the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, and shall be 
payable in Canadian currency at the 
Molsons Bank at Calgary.

4. That jn addition to all other am
ounts there shall be levied and collect
ed In each year during the currency 
of the said debentures, on all the rate
able property in the said City, by spe
cial rates or rates sufficient therefor, 
the amount of $2.690.00 for paying the 
Interest on the said debentures and the 
amount of $2,1TB8*.71 to form a sinking 
fund for-payment of the debt created

111 PHD FOR THE CROWN
George V, Would Not Take 

Gems from Princes for His 
Durbar Crown

(By La Marquise de Fontenoy) '

According to -official reports just 
received, it Is India, and not the Brit
ish treasury, which has paid the 
$300,000 cost of the jeweled crown 
made in London for the kitog to wear 
at the durbar of Delhi. There js a 
curious story in connection with this 
crown, which is now lodged, along 
with the other crown jewels, in* the 
tower of London. It seeme that when 
the king’s voyage to India was first 
projected a movement -was started for 
the presentation to the king-emperor 
at the durbar of an imperial crown, 
as the spontaneous -offering of the rul
ing princes and people of India.

It was proposed that the native 
princes should each" provide some gem 
from their treasures as a distinctive 
contribution, and that the native pub
lic could come in ' with a monetary 
subscription, which would provide a 
presentable imperial gift. Th^ prime 
mover of the scheme was the Mahar
ajah. Sir Prodyet Tagoro, representa
tive of the great land-holding classes 
of Bengal, and belonging to an ancient 
family. ’

It met with the greatest enthusiasm, 
one prince, pre-eminent for his loyalty, 
being anxious to do the whole thing 
"off his own bat"—I mean the Nizam 
of Hyderabad, who has probably the 
fin-eet and most numerous collection of. 
jewels of any Indian ruler_ But King 
George discouraged the plan, and at 
his instance the movement was quietly 
stopped.

Gaekwar the Sticking Point
It -may be remembered that the 

Gaekwar of Baroda had given great 
offence to the English royaltiee, not 
only by his notorious disloyalty to 
British rule, and his encouragement of 
revolutionary agitation ln India, %ut 
also bt his objectionable behavior 
when staying in London and in Scot
land (in the place he rented in the 
Highlands, near Balmoral), his conduct 
being such ae to lead to his being cited 
as co-respondent in an English divorce 
sul-t.

Neither King George nor Queen 
M-ary relished the idea of being under 
any obligation to the Gaekwar for a 
contribution from his celebrated col
lection of geme to the make-up of an 
imperial crown, and it was for this 
reason that the scheme fell through.

Who Won Waterloo*
- Visitors to Java, especially English 

and Germane, are somewhat puzzled to 
find at Batavis a handsome monu
ment, inscribed as follows: "To the 
perpetual memory of that famous day, 
June 20, 1815, on which, by the reso
lution and activity of the Belgians and 
their famous General William Freder
ick George, Prince of Luzenburg, after 
a terrible conflict on the Plains of 
Waterloo. When the battalions of the 
French had been routed on every side, 
the peace of the world dawned once 
more." But there is no need for as
tonishment, since by the school boo^s 
in use throughout Belgium, the battle 
•of XX’aterloo (which, by the way, took 
place on the 18-th and not on the 20th 
of June) is represented ns having been 
won by the Belgians and their royal 
commander, an altogether secondary 
role being assigned to the British un
der XVellfngton and the Prussians un
der Marshal Blucher.

Indeed. Belgian children are brought 
up to believe that Europe was finally 
relieved of Napoleonic disturbance and 
domination by tho Rrltish troops; 
whereas English, German and French 
histories unite in recording that quite 
early on that fateful day the Flemish 
contingent became alarmed and fled 
pell-mell to Brussels, where they cir
culated the report that Napoleon had

The most adventurous period in 
Bishop Sheepshank’s life was the, eight 
years (1859-67) which h^ spent out in 
British Columbia as rector of New 
XVestminster and chaplain to Dr. Hillis, 
the newly appointed Bishop of Colum
bia. When this call came to Dr. Sheep
shanks he was a young curate at Leeds 
two years in orders, at work under that 
queer but good churchm-an, Dean Hook.

Gold had been discovered in the col
ony and toward the end of 1858 there 
had been a mad rush thither of ad
venturers of all races and classes. New 
Westminster, the capital of the colony 
and the future seat of government, was 
then a mere "clearing" in a forest on 
the banks of the Fraser Rivev, xvith a 
population of about 250 living in rude 
log huts and sheds.

The 'athletic young curate, who set
tled here in 1859 was quite "prepared to 
"rough it," and rather enjoyed the ex
perience. He built a log hut for him
self, says the - Manchester Guardian, 
became on good terms with the people 
and managed by and by to put up a 
decent wooden church. At times he 
had, under directions from his Bishop, 
to "go up country and visit the miners 
and Indians."

With the Indians he was frankly dis
appointed—they \\ere so unlike the cre
ations of Fenlmore Cooper. He la
mented the signs of degeneration which 
their contact with "civilization" had 
produced, just as he deplored the ex
tinction of the native beasts «and birds 
of the colony, "a prey to that insensate! 
love of killing which is one of the char
acteristics of our race." It was not the 
rifle, however, which was destroying 
the Indian; it was what Dr. Sheep
shanks called the "civilization o- the 
bottle," introduced by "the pioneer 
trader with his stores and cheap, ni id-; 
dening liquor." Dr. Sheepshanks was 
able to teach the Indiana many L.u - s, 
and by vaccinating one tribe he saved 
them from extinction by smallpox and 
won their lasting gratitude.

Among the miners his work was dif
ficult but not unsuccessful. If hell did 
not exactly "convert” them. hL brought 
a humanizing influence t ) bea-’ o i their 
rough ways. What s'ruçk him at once 
was the folly of sending out.into such 
regions and such society men who hud 
failed at home. "For the weakness of 
drink and indofnpetercy," hè wrote, 
"this trick of consigning men overseass 
appears to be the most foolish means 
of cure. This is sometimes done, T fear, 
selfishly, that the evil dMngs may not 
be seen nor bring disgrace. But it Is 
likely to end in deeped ruin."

On one occasion a laborer, leaning on 
hi-s shovel, hailed Mm. "Have you any 
tobîicco?" "No, we haven’t.’ Then his 
companion asked tho laborer, '"Haven't 
I seen you .before up country 7** ' No,
but I lÂew you at Oxford."

Mr; Sheepsh.yiks’ religious services 
were of the most unconventional type. 
Often they were held in the miners' 
saloon—the barkeeper serving out cock
tails at one end and the preacher de
livering an address at the other and 
at the close accepting a cigar from the 
saloon proprietor as a mark of good 
fello-wship. >,

During one of the services in his 
church a Chinaman entered and wad
dled up to the "aisle" while Dr. Stieeps- 
shianks was preaching. His intrusion 
was a mystery until reaching a young 
man who was asleep just below the 
pulpit the Oriental poked him in the 
ribs and in a voice that could be heard 
throughout the church said:'‘"You gib 
me key; me want make bed."

One of Dr. Sheepshanks’ most in
teresting experiences was a visit .he 
paid to Utah and Salt Lake (My, the 
Mormon settlements, and his in'ierx lew 
with Brigham Young. His first im
pressions of Salt Lake City were very 
favorable. "Never," he wrote, "have 
I seen a community outwardly so 
•peaceable, orderly and well conducted.

There are no saloons, no grog shops, 
no billiard tables and only one hotel in 
a population of some 16,000 people.. The 
streets are always quiet." Brigham 
Young, "not at all a bad looking man,," 
not only received him hospitably, but 
invited him to take the morning service 
in his own tabernacle adding: "You 
may have my chair and choose your 
own hymns. You may say what you 
like and do what you please."

And so probably, on the only occa
sion in the history of the Tabernacle, 
an Anglican clergyman preached to the 
assembly d'f Mormons with 3,000 people 
before hdm and. belhind him the "apos
tles" and "elders." The incident, how
ever, prepared the way for the advent 
of Anglican missionaries into the dis
trict.

Dr. Sheepshanks' openmindedness in 
matters of beliqf is revealed in his re
mark on this occasion that in many 
lands, among various nationalities and 
creeds, he has always found that "if 
people have a good sound conscience 
and try genuinely and heartily to act 
up to what they believe they become 
nice and good people, even though their 
codç of belief be deficient and even in 
.some respects quite erroneous."

In 1867 Dr. Sheepshanks resigned his 
charge and returned to England. He 
had been offered a ^recently formed 
archdeaconry bu-t although he had en
joyed his colonial experiences he did 
not care to settle for good in the colony. 
The Bishop whd^n 1859 had presented 
and instituted him to his New West
minster benefice yus 35 years after
wards presented by I}r. Sheepshanks to 
a benefice, in his own diocese in Suf
folk.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary

FRIDAY, JULY 26
At 2. O’clock Sharp /

150 HEAD OF HORSES 
50 HEAD OF CATTLE

The HOUSES comprise: Well- 
matched teams of mares and 
geldings, carload lots of -mares, 
carload lots 'of two-year-olds, 
single delivery and single driving 
horses, democrat teams, saddle 
horses, etc.

T-he' CATTLE consist of one 
and tweo-year-old steers, a few 
two-year-old helfe^ and- a fer* 
choice milk cows.

The above animals are to be 
shipped in here to be sold' abso
lutely without reserve, from a 
tern of the best stock raisers in 
Alberta.

Terms Cash No Reserve

A. Layzell
AUCTIONEER

106 Sixth Avenu* East, Calgary 
Phone 2273

MINISTER BECOMES ACTOR
(From the Buffalo News) 

Scranton, Pa.—The Rov. J. H. Patri
cian, who quit the pastorate of Ply
mouth Congregation Church a month 
ago, will go on the stage in a local 
stock company next week as the min
ister ln "Yqrk State Folks."

He was an actor for eight years be
fore entering the ministry. He held 
pastorates in the suburbs of ' Philadel
phia and also ln Erie before coming 
here elx months ago.

Hi» wife and family are now in New 
Jersey with relatives.

AUCTION
225 Head of Horses at Auction

TUESDAY JULY 30th
AT 1 P. M.

AT THE ALBERTA STOCK YARDS
Consigned to us by W. R. Penland, of Medicine Hat

150 head of first class m ares. These mares have all been bred 
to registered Clyde and Sh Ire stallions, 60 of them have the 
finest foals at foot that w e ever had the pleasure of selling Bal
ance, heavy team mares, geldings and saddle horses, well broken.

Mr. Penland Is one of our largest and best known breeders ln 
Alberta. This Is an exceptionally good bunch, and will be sold abso
lutely without reserve. Bale rain or shine.

In addition to the above sale R. A. Johnston will sell 260 head.
No further entries tor this sale will be accepted.

Baird & Haag Auctioneers

i .
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Jamieson & Banner
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W.

Sunnyside

$1500—lot and half on 
car line.

>

$925—30 feet frontage 
corner on car line.

Jamieson & Harmér 

X----------------------------------------- —

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 TON

Teeie, Feet & Co.
Real Estate and Finalcial Broker»

Telephone* 6466 and ®4®7

For Sale
160 acres, 7 miles from 

Çalgary Post office; 100 
acres broken ; fenced; very 
best of soil. Price $150 per 
acre ; terms 1-4 cash, balance 
in I, 2 and 3 years.

For Sale
40 acres, all let*-!, in West 

Glengarry ; price $350 per 
acre ; terms 1-3 cash ; balance 
1 and 2 years.

Mexam Realty and 
Construction Co.,

Limited
<9-SO Elma Block. Phene *.36

If you are Interested In 7th 

and 8th Ave. property, and 10th 

Ave. trackage, it will be to your 

advantage to get particulars from 

this office, as we have something 

good to offer.

J.W.VermilyeaftCa
208 Beveridge Stock 

Comer 7th Ave. and 1st St E.

Phone 3048

BARGAINS
Two lots on Third Ave." West, 

east of Seventh St $1900 
each. Third cash, balance 6 
and 12 months. Thds Is $300 
under adjoining lots,

MISSION—65 feet on Second St. 
west, near Holy Cross Hospl-f 
tal. $3800. Third cash, 
balance 6 and 12 month*.

MISSION—165 feet on Twenty- 
third Ave. $4000. Third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 month*.

MISSION HEIGHTS —Close to 
car lir_e, on the H4 Circle. 
Water and sewer. Choice lota. 
$600 each. Term*.

J. E. Rice & Co.
212 Grain Exchange.

Phone 6477

MONEY TO LOAN
ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED

OLDFIELD. KIRBY & 
GARDNER

212-213 MacLean Big. Ph. 3192

Est.bll.hMl 1104 
EUREKA

i.'B. Marsh G. t. Broekbank

EARLY MONDAY BUYS

Eighth Avenue—25 feet in 
the Queen’s Hotel Block ; 
pripe_ $1280 pet front 

-foot. ~ 1
Apartment Site—140x75 feet, 

on 5th Avenue West, very 
central ; price $26000 ; 

_ terms.
Eighth Avenue West—Cor

ner, having 50 feet front
age, with trackage at rear,

• very ^central ; price $42- 
OOO ; terms.

Eirtkiteil Estate Ca.
Î11A Eighth AsVwwt 

0pp. Ashdown’s Piton. 8322

Lota 19 and 20 block 13, facing 
school block corner, at $525 

i each ; terms.
Lots 17 and *18 block 12, city 

water at $500 each.
Lots 31 and 32 block 27, face 

south at $500 each.
Lots 5 and 6, block 17, for 

$1025 i>air; ternes.

Marwood & Dobson
Rooms 17 and if, MeDoug.ll

Block Phene 1897

W. do the best for ourselves by 
doing the beet for other.

V

CRESCENT HEIGHTS
One lof, in Blçck ID. $600. 

Half cash, balance 4, 8 and 12 
months.

BALMORAL
Two lots, Block 27, facing north. 

$476 each- Third cash, bal
ance over 18 months.

PLEASANT HEIGHTS
Two lots. Block 27, comers, fac

ing south. $776 pair. 1260 
-dash; balance 8, 6, 9 months

Tomlinson & Go
309 MacLean Block 

Phonea 6805 and 8882

The X. L 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.
Wiring—Fixtures—signs. 

Estimates Free.

Phone 6227. 1218 9th Asa. E.

Private Funds

To Loan
On «justness property at 
current rates of'interest. 
Apply to

Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Reaf Estate 

- - Agents - -
Bank of 'British 'Worth America 

Building

Phene Np. 2628

$7700 Buys a 9-Roomed house 
in Rosevale; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tubs, and oak floors. This 
is the beet finished house in 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. 82500 
cash.

$7fLOO buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent ; four bed 
rooms, den and fireplace.

$6800 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace. These 
are two well finished houses. 
Good ternie.

$125 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
A good investment These 
lots will go to 8200 each as 
soon as the University 4s start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holm Patrick, Kllierney and 
Glengarry.

$4600 buys 50 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between .8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Morrow & Waters
Suite 14, Elma Bl*ck

Phene 2488. P. O. Bex 1874
■P

V

SNAP!
SUNNYSIDE

4-roomed partly 'furnished, . 
semi-modern cottage, 617 Dundee 
Avenue, Sunnyside ; price $1- 
900; $290 cash, balance 830 a 
month.

2STH AVENUE
Fully modern six-roomed house 

hall upstairs and down, veran, ' 
dah and closed in balcony, back 
porch, fireplace in dining-room 
and den, electric fixtures, garden 
and chicken house ; price $5600 
81,000 cash, balance arranged.

H. M. Spine * Co.
Phone 1835. P. O. Box 531 

Reel Estate end Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and xaxo Ninth Avenue E-

l27-SBA*Ewt

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. * 
Centre Street

Crescent Height* Phone 1091 
L M. STANTON, MANAGER.

100 feet on First Street 
West. $1900. $500 
cash, balance 6 and 12 
months.

PHONE 3180

Jehi T. Gibson
Sox Leeson & Lineham Blk. 

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Glengarry
—SNAP—

Block 17, lots 33, 34: 35 
and 36; $475 each ; 1-3 cash, 
talance 3, 6, 9 months.

Glengarry car line is near- 
• lg completion. Cars should 

ic running within a few 
weeks.

WEST MOUNT 
PLEASANT

$2400 for 4 lots on a 
comer in Block .8, one 
third cash; bal. 3,6 and 9 
months.
$1050 for 2 lots facing 
south in Block 19, half 
cash, bàl. 4 add 8 months 
$1200 for 2 lots in Blk.

: 9;'one-third cash, bal., 6 
and 12 months.

David Anderson 
& Company

Room 1, Armstrong Bkok. 
Phone 1817 Open Evenings

1............... .....ib
is Our Specialty

160 acres, 11-2 miles from R.R. 
with 60 acres under cultivation, 
small house, all fenced, all A1 
wheat land* price $22 per acre 
»n terms This is a genuine snap.

800 acres of well improved 
farm lands, south, 2 miles from 
R.R., 1 mile from school, all 
fenced, cross-fenced, 600 acres 
under cultivation, running creek, 
good buildings; $25 per acre on 
crop payments.

McIntyre $ McIntyre
Suite I 80S Leeson A Lineham Blk. 
PHONE 1840 CALGABLY

Room No. 7 .
P. Os Bo*

Rohl Bloc)
X443

HOUSE FOR RENT 
*No. 1211 First Avenue, Hillhurst 

—6 rooms, fully modern. • Rent 
436.00 per month.

Excellent Residence or Apart
ment Site — Four lots, facing 
south, on 16th Avenue West- 
Price $6500. Terms third 
cash; balance 3, 6, 9 months:

One Jot, size 33x123 feet, Block 2, 
Plan A-3. Price $2625.

Eight lots on car line, in Tuxedo 
Park, corners. Owner must 
sell. Inquire as to pride and 
terms

Taylor &Ross
Real Estate. Money to Loan 

Fire and Life Insurance) 
42-43 Elma Block. Phone 3235

ROSEDALE
The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On water and sewer, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1, Lots 1 to 6— 
$800 each. Third cash; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block 27, Cots 19 and 20—corner. 
$550 each. Third cash; bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months. Snap. 

Block 2, Lots 37 to 40—$3000. 
Third cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
month*. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 and 36—$600 
each. Third cash; balance 3, 
6 and 9 months-

Block 19, Lots 33-34 — $1350. 
$350 cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. On water.

TO RENT
Nine-room, fully modern house. 

$40 month. One block from 
cars.

Ik United Agencies Ltd.
113A 8th Avenue West 

Phone 2050.

SNAP
4 lots inx Balmoral, block 

27, facing south, on water 
and sewer, for $450 each ; 
1-3, 4, 8, 12.

New 6-room modern house 
in Regal Terrace, near car 
line ; a bargain for $4200; 
terms to suit.

KwQRTg

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Height*

Î22-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

3 STORES TO RENT
Situated in good locality. Here 

le a good opportunity for a dry 
goods store, butcher’s «tore, and 
confectionery store.

We have also 6 modern houses 
to rent from 826.06 to 835.00 per 
month.

For full particulars call and 
see ue. or ring up 2036 or 3089.

FOR SALE BY OWNERS
Three up to date modem 

houses, one block from car line.
Terms easy.

FOR SALE
Tuxedo Park—Two lots, Block 

42—Price $375 each. Quarter 
Cash; balance 6, 12, 18 months.

Tuxedo Park—Two lots, Block 
64—Price $375 each.. A third 
cash; balance 6, 12, 18 month*.

Regel Terrace—Two lots', block 
53—Pride $600 each. One-half 
cash; balance'8-, 6'and 9 monthf.

At WholesalçJMces

We have ten million feet of 
lumber in stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
your order. We manufacture 
our lumber in our own mills; 
Sash, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac
tory, therefor* we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Prices- You 
will - save money , by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End "Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 3606 Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

For Quick Returns 
Try an Ad in The 
Morning Albertan

DO YOU WANT

CHEAP
LUMBER

Fifty-two Yard» ii^ Alberta—Twe 
Yard* In Celgarv 

Few people appreciate that 
there is quality in lumber the 
same as there Is In tea. or in 
paint, or In most other articles. 
Cheap cull lumber or green lum
ber In better grades will build a 
bouse that when well painted, 
will look fairly well for a few 
months. Such a building in our 
extretpe climate soon takes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making It 
difficult to sell, difficult to rent 
and uncomfortable to live,In.

We have always made a speci
alty 6f the highest quality, and, 
owing to the tremendous else of 
OUT business we are able to buy 
on a basis that permits us to sell 
our lumber for as low a price-aa 
would be generally asked for a 
Poorer quality. This has built 
up our large business—the larg
est in Western Canada.

Before building Inspect our 
stocks and permit us to give you 
evidence that quality considered, 
our prices cannot be beaten. Bart 
tlcular people use our lumber. If 
your contractor obtains bis lum
ber from n* It Is a sign that he 
is a particular man and demand» 
the best of everything.

Crewe Lumber
COMPANY. LIMITED"

DmNjONxC

E. D. Benson J. Walters
221A Eighth Avenus East 

y Phone 6186

West End. 200 Lots.
We have the above number of 

Iota Intact in Bow View, facing 
on to Banff Coach Road, and also 
overlooking the Bow River and 
Valley, beautiful view and lay 
choice, close to the new univer
sity site and Varsity Heights. To 
anyone handling tbg_ whole of 
them, we can give exceptionally 
good terms.

Regal Terrace—Lots 7 and 8, 
block 37, facing south ; 
$1500 ; half cash.

South Calgary, lots n, 12, 13 
block 42, facing south ;
$1875 ; 1-3 cash.

Westmount—Lots at very 
reasonable prices.

Acreage for sale in West 
Calgary.

W. R. Blow & Co
Phone 3574 231 Eighth Ave. W.

■S I/*

Telephone 363a
Room 45. Buna Block

BUNGALOW SNAP 
In Southwest

On 2 lots, decorated through
out, den with fireplace, laun
dry tubs in basement. Price 
$4900 ; $1,200 cash, balance* 
arranged.

We have two houses to 
rent.
■1 1 1 ■

Johnston & Griffin

- Building Lots
ROYAL SUNALTA

Two lots, in block 8; $1- 
OOO each on terms.

SERENI ESTATE
Block D, Plan 5271-AB. 

Two lots facing east $1500 
pair; easy terms, or will con
sider closer price for spot 
cash. These lot#*face east 
and are exceptionally deep 
lots.

See us for building lots in 
any part of the city.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate* Loans, and Insur

ance*
9th Ave. Entrance to G^ain Ex

change.
Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460.

Open Evenings.

Owner Must Have -Cash 
Immediately

Grand Union 
Hotel

9th Avenue Beet, Calgary. 

Upder New Management 

Freneh Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON & LAPIERRE
Proprietor*.

■Retee $200 Per Day. American 
Plan

Day and Night Celle.
Phene 3768. 611 Centre Street
GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE

Leading ind Progressive , 
UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC/ 

TICAL EMBALMER3. 
Private Morgue. - Chapel Ambu

lance.

J.W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 and 4, Crown Building. 
Phone 1213. 705 First St. East.

Mount Royal
Large view lot overlook

ing city, level, price $3.000, 
ferais $1,000 cash, balan:c.6, 

12, 18 months.

J. W. O’Brien

■<r

212 Eighth Ave. B. Phene 177»

Altadore
' Pair of lots in Block 
10A, Price $375; cash. 
Get our price for terms.

HOUSES
If looking for a house 

see us, as we are the 
owners of fine houses in 
the Mission.

MorfittLanglCo

Six Choice Lots at $250 
each, cash

- RUSTLE

LIST WITH US! -

Archer & Robertson
phone! 3868.

MONEY
TO

LOAN
$100,000.00

to loan on improved 
business property.

The Metropolitan 
Security Co. Ltd.

283A 8th Ave. W. 
1612—Phones—3503

HAIL INSURANCE^
"To be insured against hail on 

Juno 25th, hailed out on June 
27th, and to receive check for 
insurance covering damage on * 
July 8th, was the experience of 
Ross Bros-, north of town, and 
is an example of quick work on 
the part of the insurance com
pany, who not only appraised 
the damage to the crop, but had 
a report in and a check mailed 
in 10 days from the time of the 
storm.

“Ross Bros, took out a policy 
with the Western Canada Fire 
Insurance Co», of which George 
Millar is the agent here, on June 
25th. Two days afterwards 45 
per cent of their fine wheat crop 

1 was damaged by hail which 
came during the heavy rain 
storm on June 27th. They re
ported the damage, an appraiser 
came. down from Calgary, made 
his report, and on July 8th came 
the cash for 4*5 per cent of the 
amount oï the policy.”—Taber 
Times. x

WESTERN CANADA FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. „

80S Grain Exohange, C«|g*ry

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral 
SFRINGWELL PARK 

Three lots, bllck 64, on pro
posed car line; $275 each. 
TtAre. „ >

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

71 i-A Second St. East 
Orn. City Hall Phone 6221

Glencoe
Lot 33 1-3 feet frontage, 

facing east ; block D, onç 
block from car line ; $2100 ; 
easy terms.

We$t Mount 
Pleasant

.1 lot on car line; $950; 
terms.

\o-\rm-

I»-ao McDougall Block 
Phone iaSe 

Residence 44390

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

1 40 Csdogân Blk. Phone 3883

Elbow Park
Block 35; a number of lots in 

this choice block, which ha* a 
fine view of the Elbow ?md Bri
tannia, and is one-half a block 
from the boulevard, from $1050 
each.
Block 38, 2 lots; $685 each. 
Block 44 3 lots facing west;

$700 each.
Block'28, lots 1 to 8, unob- 

atructable view, level ; $1500
éach.

SOUTH CALGARY.
Lot 12- Block 24, $500.

KNOB HILL.
Block -9, 2 corner lot*, $685 

eaétr** v •
» WEST CALGARY.

Block 1,'4 lot*; $250 each.
WEST MT. PLEASANT. 

Block 5, i-.lots to corner; -$675 
to $600 each.

----------------- ly ■ ■ » • ' ~

TRUNK
Pair lots, block-i8, $840 

the pair; i-.t rasll, balance 6 
and 12 months. > -

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephene 8144

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block. Phon* 6301.

6-room fully modern house, 30 
foot lot Hillhurst one block from 
3 car lines; rents 830 month ; 
$3X50; $300 cash, balance $35 
month; a snap.

8-room fully modern house. 4 
bedrooms, den with fireplace, 
full basement 2 blocks from blue 
car line; $4600; 8700 cash, bal
ance $60 month. See this.

89 feet, corner Bridgeland, 
$2000; easy terms.

SACRIFICE FOR 
CASH

Just Over Half Mile
50x140 and 160 Feet 

from car line.

Price $2250.

P. J. DALY
Phene 1029.

Room 5, Alberta Block.

«■

• 1*®t. cio»» j* * 
room fully modern »
den, fireplace, pantry **' 
coal bins.
The owner must sen 
Terms. ■ eSSoj.

In Royal Bunalt.—t„ 
ful brick house, on '°
lot*, close to car line and so, 
homes; 8 rooms; den n ^ 
Pantry; fully modern’ 
and $7000. Terms. 8 

In Mount Royal—nn h 
view lot. Large U roe tlf"l 
house; den, two flreplL™ ^ 
floors; bath and tone **£,«** 
and toilet In basement ^ 
verandah on two sides „t\ ‘ar« 
steam heated An ,T„ hc,Ui<: 
home for business or nrofü^!0”*1 
msn. $11800. TermT0"*1

nor
Phone 3541 ,

71-74 McDougall Block V>

House Snap
New six-roomed h0usc 

near cat line, facing south’ 
on north hill, exceptionally
well built, to be had at 3 
price; price $3400:
terms.

: cost 
easy

Beaumont Snap
2 lots, block 25, I block to

car lind, for $1260; 
cash, 4 and 8 months.

L.A.Bowe$ &Cc
235 Eighth Ave. East. 

Phone 6318.

Brentnall&Boyd
137 8th Avenue East 

Phone 1404.

Harvetta Heights
Block 29

We have ten lots to sell
facing south, $225 each; 
usual price $300. We would 
take even less for all cas.h.

Please let us have your 
listings; we want to" he 
fully "prepared for the com
ing rush.

Brentnall&Boyd

“The Northern 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
|?romptnofcSr in paying ovtr 
moniy guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents
The «1. A. Macphce Agency

Agents
Fire, Hail and Liability 

Insurance
608 Grain Exchange 

Phone 3798.

fcï.$ltflrtiï.SÉl
Ream 12. Burn* Bl*ek

P. O. Box 1358 Phone 2219

We have a large list of desira
ble lota in Bonnybrook close to 
car line.

4 fine level lots In South Al
tadore at $276 each. Terms.

An 8 Jroomed new modem 
residence In Sunnyside, steam 
heat, laundry tubs, etc„ close to 
car line. Price $6000. Terms.

Modem house on car line tn 
Mills subdivision. East of El
bow. Price $5500. Terms.

x60 feet by 130 feet corner, 13th 
avenue and 10th street west 
Price $6000. Terms.

Several lots, In block 39, Regal 
Terrace, facing south, on sewer 
and water. Price $700 each. 
Easy terms.

I offer 30 feet by 75 feet> 
on car line, for $875.

Over 100 lots on easy
terms at $550, $650, 
$750 $875 $900 This
is the cheapest close-in prop- \ 

erty. Apply owner. \

Arthur Bennett
705 Fifth Ave. West

For Quick Returns 
Advertise in The 
Morning Albertar


